
[The following notes were written as the events occurred , and are given to ' the
public in the order in which they were committed to paper. The dates annexed are
those of the newspa pers which contained the first announcement of the facts take n
for the subject of remark. The histor y of the session is take n up in the present
number where it broke off in the last ; which accounts for the appearance in our nnm]
ber for April of so earl y a date as the 21st of Februar y.]

21st February . The Ministerial Resolutions on Irish Tithe. —It is a
common excuse for people who promise little , that what they do promise
they perform. Like most other stock excuses, this plea is much oftener
made 1han established : one thi ng, however , is unquestionable , that they
who promise little ought to perform all they promise. The King 's Speech
made "but one promise , the settlement of Irish tithes ; and Ministers have
pr od uced a meas ure , which , if proposed many years ago, might have reall y
settled the question , at least for a season. But concessions in politics
almost always come too late. When re forms are grante d , not because they
are eligible in themselves, but because it is not considere d safe to refuse
them , it seems to be in their very nat ure that they should always lag: behind
the demand for them. There seldom arises an immediat e necessity for con-
ceding anything until the storm has risen so hi gh that it cannot be pre-
vented from ultimatel y sweeping - away everything.

It was ri ght to reta in a land-tax equal to the present amount of the tithe.
In Ireland , where the intermediate class of farmers scarcel y exists , th e
whole prod uce of the soil is shared betwee n the labourer and the landlord.
But the labourer in Ireland bein g reduced by competit ion to the mere neces-
saries of life, which he is sure to retain as long as he occup ies the land ; and
the residue , whatev er . its amoun t , bein g the landlord ' s ; all imposts charged
upon the land subtract so much from what would otherwise be paid to the
landl ord : it is ther efore the landlord who in reality pay s them ; if they were
laid directl y upon him , his situation would not be altered ; if they were
aboli shed without equivalent , he would be the sole gainer.

The cours e, therefore , would be ver y clear , if there were no existing con-
tracts bet ween landlord and ten ant. A tax payable by the landlord might
be substitute d for the tithe payable by the tenant , and the landlord left for
compensation to t he natural course of things. The tena nt would then ,
with out any special enactment for tlj e purpose , pay , on account of rent
alone , the same amount which he now pay s for rent and tithe : the tithe
would be blended with rent , collected without a separate process , and would
cease to fi gure as an individual grievance ; while all the odium would be
saved , of collectin g from the bulk of the Catholic population a tax expressl y
desi gned for the pockets of the Protes ta nt clergy. The provision for the
Church would then be seen to be, what , in Ireland , it real ly is ; not a burthen
upon the public , but a certain portion of the ren t of land , which the Sta te
has not permitt ed individual landlord s to appropri ate , but has ret ained in its
own hand s for another pur pose.

But durin g the currency of existing leases , the tithe , if exacted at all , can-
not justl y be levied from any but those who are at present liable to it. If
paid by the landlo rd . it must be recoverable from the tenant ; because th e
land lor d cann ot , until the expiration of the lease, be indemnifi ed by an aug-
ment ati on of his rent. On this shoal it require s no proph et to foretell tha t
th e measur e will be wrecked. During the existing leases , the present griev-
an ce wi ll continue ; and does any one thin k that without far more drastic
remedies the presen t constit ut ion of society in Ireland can last as long as
the un exp./ed leases ? For the next few years the Bill does not abolish tith e ,
but , as Mr. O 'Connell obse rved , merel y makes the landlord the tithe -proc-
l°r ; and a few years , in the pres ent condition of Ireland , are an eternit y.
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Even when the leases expire , th e tit he will not merge in th e rent hy
operati on of law , but only at the option of the landlord. Unless th ere be
a sti pulation to the contrary in the new lease , the tithe (or land-tax , as it
is to be called) will still be kept separate from the rent ; and any landlord ,
whose purpose s, either political or persona ), it may happen to answer , may
still force the Catholic peasan t to Individualise the ; tit he j to disting uish it
fro m his othe r payments; to be distinct ly conscious an ea£h occasion how
much exact ly he is paying to a Cha fch which he detest *.

Since the above observations Were written , th e Bill has been pfiftte d ; and
we perceive that it does not even free the fithe from the chief objection which
lies against it as ti the—i ts perpetu al increase. By an Act passed in 1832, th e
tithes of every parish in I reland are alread y compounded for ; and the land-
tax now to be imposed in lieu of tithe , is to be of the same amount as the
composition . The composition , however , und er the Act of 1832, is not
fixed , but variable every seven years , according to the price of corn. As, in
the progress of population and cultivation , the price of corn tends always to
a rise, the new land-tax , instea d of bein g a fixed charge , will be augmente d
every seven years , and the memory of tithe will be kept alive for ever , by the
periodical readj ustment of th e amount. This is an error in princi ple, of the
first magnitude : but its practical consequences will merge in the genera l
failure of the measure ; which certainl y will not last unaltered for seven years.

22a Februa ry . The Debate on Agr icultura l Distress.—The landowners
of England ar e remarkable for being alway s in distress . Upon no porti on
of the sons of men does the common destiny of our race seem to press so
heavil y. This speaks but ill for their own wisdom ; for they have wielded
during one hun dred and fort y-five years previous to 1832, the entire powers
of the British Legislat ure , and still compose the whole of one House of Par-
liament , and a major ity of the other : they have done their best indeed to possess
the whole of that too , as they compel every man , before he becomes a membe r
of it , to make oath that he is one of their bod y. Person s thus cir cum-
stanced must be either ver y unskilful or remarkabl y conscientious , if they do
not contriv e to make some other people distressed instead of themselves.
If the landlords hav e not effected this , it has not been for want of tr y ing.
All that laws could do they have done to foree other people to buy from
them every descri ption of the produce of the soil at thei r own price. All that
laws could do they hav e done to secure to the mselves, as borrowers , at the
expense of the lenders , the advantage of a low rate of interest. They hav e
exempted their land from several of the taxes. Of their local burthens th ey
h ave reserved to the mselves the entir e controul ; for the count y rates are
voted by themselves in quarter sessions, and the administ ration of the poor
laws is enti re ly in their hands. The army, the nar y, and the civil pat ron age
of the State , belong to them almost exclusively. The lay-tithes are theirs for
their own use, the ecclesiastical tithes for th e use of their youn ger children .
When new land has been inclosed , it has usuall y been distribu ted , not
arnon  ̂

the poor , but among th e landlords.
Being thus accustomed to have every thing their own way, it may appear

ext raordina ry that they should be always complaining of dist ress. But is
not that the very reason ? A spoiled child is alwa ys dissatisfied . No
spoiled child has all that it asks for , and the more is bestowed , the mor e it »
ind ignan t that any thin g should be withheld. If it meet wit h no resist ance
fr om human will , it is angry that the laws of nature are not equa lly com-
pliant ; and so are the landlords. Let it wot be irtftgined that we contest th e
fact of the distress . Distressed they are , f a r  they twvet have so much money
as t hey would like to have . Most of the m have not even so much as they
spend. This th? y feel, quite sincerel y, ns a grievous hardshi p and wro ng ;
and consider themselve s injured men if something is not done to re lieve
them fr orn it .

Reall y, since they compel us to say it , there is no olasa whom , as a elass
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if would better become to bear pat ientl y any unavoidable diminution of their
incomes* since a far smaller proportion of them than of any other class have
acq uired even the smallest part of those incomes by their own labour.
Society is their creditor for every thin g, and th eir debtor for nothin g. In
re turn for its protection and guar antee to their great fortunes , few indeed
among therii ever did any thing for society but what they think they do by
being Marge consumers / and ' spending in the country ' the money which they
draw from it . Their pro perty must be protected because all propert y must
be protected ; those who by the accident of birt h obtain the large prizes
have a ri ght to enjoy them , but not a rig ht to find fault with the course of
nat ure , because the riches they were born to , have turned out Jess t han the y
expected ; especially if the true and only cause of their distress be their own
improvidence.

Because a territorial Aristocracy, a class notorious in all the countries of
the world for spending all it has , is alway s needy—because people whose
income is in its very nature subject to fluctuat ions , gre at ly increased by
laws of their own makin g, and who invariabl y live up to the full measure of
that income when at the highest , are put to considerable inconvenience
when a chan ge comes, and to make their suffering less are often tempted
to make it ultimat ely greater , by obliging their tenants to share it—is that
any peculia r afSiction , any visitat ion from heaven upon the unfortunat e
' agriculturi sts ?' When Minister s, in the speech from the throne , counte-
nanced the cry of ' agricultural distres s ,* they gave a virtual sanction not
only to un founded complaints but to unjus tifiable claims. Their predecessors
would not have committed such a blunder. The Duke of Wellington and
Sir Robert Peel , whether they had seen throug h the delusion or not , would not
have expatiated upon an ev il whe n they did not inten d to propose any remed y.

Minist ers wer e taunted with th is inconsistency , in the debate on Lord
Chand os's motion , deservedly ; and they met the taunt by a piece of
inconceiva ble mal-a dresse. They said that the agric ulturists must look for
relie f to a dimin ution of the poor rates , and that a Bill was about to be
brou ght in , which would have that effect. I f this be the tone in which they
mean to advocat e Poor Law Reform , it were better , grievous as are the
evils to be remedied , that the question should sleep for a season. To swell
their majorit y by a few votes on a division which decided nothing, they held
fort h to the world their contemp lated poor law amendment s as designed for
the pecuniar y benefit of the rich ; which consequentl y, it will immediatel y be
infer red , must be at the expense of the poor , and must therefore be tyranny,
and to be resisted with the utmo st force. For a momentary convenience
they courted popular odium for the ir intended measure ; they incurred the
risk , first of not being able to carry it , and next of not being able to execute
it , by re presenting it , contrary to th e fact , as a piece of unfeeli n g selfishness.
We kn ow , and perfectly a^ree in , what they meant to say. The adminis-
tra t ion of the poor laws , which has produced so much evil to the poor , has
pro duce d evil to the rich too ; and the ame ndments which are absolutel y re-
quir ed by the interests of the poor themselve s, will also alleviate , and
whe reve r th ey hav e been tried hav e alleviat ed, the burt hen of poor rates.
But to legislat e for the poor with that for the princ i pal object, would be the
act of a demon . Neither Ministers nor the Poot Law Comm issioners are
liab le to such an accusation . The exclusive object of all which the Com-
missioners propose is the good of the working classes themselves ; and
th eir re commendations ought to be adopted , even if th e eifect were to
doub le instead of diminishing the poor rate s. Minister s know this , and ,
w « fir mly believe , are actuat ed , in whateve r changes they may propose ,
P ri nci pall y by this motive. But do they forget that the very fcrouml which
*»U be taken against any measure of Poor Law Ref orm , the gr eat engine of
pr eju dice and calumny against its authors and prom oters , wil l be the asser-
tion tha t it is a mere contriva nce for rfcduoing th« pour ra tes ? Who ever
chooses to affirm this , may now quote, or affect to quote , thei r own autho -
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rity for it . And this mischief is done to stop the mouths of an agricult ur ist
or two for a single night! The agricult urist s were prese nt ; the public wer e
absent : and it was with Ministers as it is with most person s of infirm cha-
rac te r—the small immediate motive prevailed over the gre ater but mor e
distant one ; to be out of sight , was to be out of mind.

22a? February. Mr. O' Connell s Declaratio n for  the Pillage of the Natio nal
Creditor.—Mr. O'Connel l is almost the onl y public man now living, who
is, in himself , something ; who has influenc e of his own , and is not one
of those whose influe nce is only that of the places they fill , or th e class or
pa rty of which , for the time , they may happen to be the representa tives.
Almost alone among his contemporaries , he individuall y weighs somethin g
in the balance of events , and thou gh far inferior to Mirabeau , may yet say
with him * Ma t€te est aussi une puissance ' No man ever exercised a great
ascendan cy by personal qual ities , in whose ch aracter there was not much to
admire : and in times like these Mr. O'Connell commands a far l arger shar e
of our respect than many of whose honest y we think far more highly. It is
very true that a perfect character is the same in all ages ; but our estima-
tion of imperfect ones must va ry exceeding ly, according as their good qua-
lities are merel y those of their age , or are those which raise them above th eir
age. Mr. O'Connell lives in an age in which to hav e a character at all is
alread y a conside rable distinction , and to have courage to act up to it , an
extraordinary one ; an age in which the rarest of all men is he * qui bene
est ausus vana contemnere ; ' in which even a man of no very scrupulous con-
science , who dares to will great t hings , or at least things on a large scale ,
and finds in himself and his own qualities the means of accomp lishing them ,
extorts from us more admiration by the contempt which he thus man ifests
for a thou sand pal try respectabilities and responsibilitie s which chain up th e
hands of the ' weak , the vacillatin g inconsistent Good , '* than he forfeit s by
not having sufficient greatness of mind to choose worthier objects or wor-
thier means.

In Mr. O'Conneirs case we felt the more inclined to overlook much in the

* Words wo rth's_Excursion. We subj oin tho entire passage. It will be lo n jr ere
its moral shall become obsolete ; though so much of it as ascribes to "the Bad any
exemption from the enervating influences of the age, is less true at present than in
the times to which the poet refers. The Bad , fortunately for the destinies of the
race, have mostly become as spiritless and nerveless as the well-intentioned :

' At this clay
When a Tartarian darkness overspreads
The groaning nations ; when the Imp ious rule
By will or by established ordinance,
Their own dire agents , and constrain the Good
To acts which they abhor ; though I bewail
This triumph, yet the pity of my heart
Prevents me not from owning, that the law
By which Mankind now suffers , is most j ust.
For by superior energ ies; more strict
Alliance in each other; faith more firm
In their unhallowed principles ; the Bad
Have fairly earned a victory o'er the weak,
The vacillating inconsistent Good.
Therefore , not unconsoled, I wait—in hope
To see the moment, when the ri ghteous Cause
Shall gain Defenders zealous and devout
As They who have opposed her ; in which Virtue
Will , to her efforts , tolerate no bounds
That are not lofty as her rights ; aspiring
By impulse of her own ethereal zeal.
That Spirit only can redeem Mankind ;
And whe n that sacred Spirit shall appear,
Then shall our triumph be complete as theirs.
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politici an which is objectionabl e in the man , becau se we deemed it certai n
fro m his position (even if to his personal feelings it wer e a matter of indif -
ferenc e) that the mai n d irection of his exertions would always be on the
popular side , and that he would render val uable service to the popular cause.
But there are political crimes of so atrocious a character , t hat whoever is
accessary to them , must for the common safe ty be cast out of the commu-
nion of honest men : every politician who thinks , or even would be believed
to thi nk that in politics there is a ri ght and a wron g, must endeav our that the
line drawn between himself and such men, may be as broad and as con-
spicuous as possible. We consider the pillage of the fund holder to be a
crime of this descri ption ; and Mr. O'Connell , having advocate d it , ought to
be put into political quarantine , until he purge himself by confession and
retracta tion.

Mr. O'Connell is much mistaken if he imag ine that , by the course he hag
adop ted , he is servi ng Radicalism , or recommen ding himself to the better
par t of the Radicals. He is play ing into the hands of the Aristocracy. The
fundholder has more to fear from them than from the Radicals. Accus-
tomed , by their param oun t influence over the Legislature , to tak e, when it
suits them , what is not the ir own ; feeling that the country is clamorous for a
reduction of its burthens , and not knowing how they should contrive to live,
if deprived of the power of taxing the public for their own benefi t—the land-
holders are under constan t temptation to appease the ange r of the public , not
by restoring to them their own , but by plunderin g somebod y else and pre sen t-
ing them with a part of the spoil. The most inveterate enemies of the fund-
holder are a part y among the landlords : and althoug h the majorit y, we trust ,
would shrink from any personal part icipation in the ming led folly and atrocity
of a national bankruptcy , we cannot expect from them any st renuous res istance
to it. The only tried friends the fundholder has , the only combat ants who
p lan t themselves in the breach whenever he is assai led , who are ever read y
to peri l their in fluence in his defence , are Radical w riter s. To whom but to
ih e * West minstei Review ," or 'Ta it ' s Magazine / or the ' Examiner ,' can the
fundholder look , to p lace the justice of his cause in a striking li ght before
tii e public ? While the ' Quarterl y Review * was urg ing Parliament to rob
him , while Earl Gre y was proclaiming in th e House of Lords that the robber y
was gr eat ly to be deprecated , but that necessity had no law , and nemo tenetur
ad imposs ibile ,- while Sir James Graha m was writing a pamp hlet expressl y
lo prove that 30 per cent . ou<j ;ht to be struck off from the national debt and
fr om all priva t e mortgages ; nobod y repelled these ini quities with any thing
lik e energy or indi gnation but the Radical press.

There is muc h to be said for pay ing off the national debt by a tax on pro-
pert y; treati ng the debt of our fathers as a mortgage upon th e propert y
whic h our fathers left , and therefore a charge upon those to whom that
pro pert y has descended , and not upon unborn generations of th ose who have
n ot h i ng but their labour . This proposit ion may become a popular one
amon g the Radicals generall y, liut , if the landlords att empt to effect a com-
pr omis e with the profl igate portio n of the Radicals , and save themselves wh o
contr acted th e debt from paying their due shar e of it , by cancelling it eit her
wholl y or partially, the y must be plainl y told , t hat they may have the power
of de termining where confiscation shall begin , but not w here it shall end.
Of al l kinds of property , the public funds consist the most peculiar ly of the
p av ing s of honest industry, and the pittan ce of the w idow and the orp han .These may be the first robbed , but let the robbers rel y on it , they shal l not
I ' e th e last. The peop le consent to bear with a most mischievous and
demoralizin g inequ al it y of fortunes , for the sake of the securi t y which
sprin gs from the general inviolability of pro perty. But let that inviola -bi lit y be once seriousl y infringed , that security destr oyed , and it will not
•>e , and ought not to be , longer endured th at there should be men who hav«
•00 ,000/. a year , while others are st arvin g. Ere long it would be told to th e
Aris to crac y in a voice of thunder , that if the funds ar e confisca t ed to th«
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stat e, the land shall follow ; and , if neceisary, not only the land , but all for-tunes exceeding 500^. or 1000/. a year. Not a tenth par t of the fund-holders possess any thing approaching to the smaller of th ese sums.
We suhjoi n two passage s from two Radical writers , each of which conta ins

in a smal l compas s some of the consideratio ns by which the attem pts ofrob bery to give it self a colourable pretext , may best be counteracted . Thefirs t is aimed direct ly against the proposition with which Mr. O'Connel l has
chosen to identif y himself—that a larg e por tion of the debt having been con-t ract ed in a depreciated currency, the interest ought not to be paid nor the
princi pal liquida ted in money of the ancient stan dard :

' The restor atio n of the ancient standar d, and the payment in the restore d cur-
rency of the intere st of a debt contracted in a depreciated one, was no inj ustice, but
the simple per formance of a plighted compact. All debts contracted durin g the Ban k
restriction , were contra cted under as full an assuran ce as the faith of a nation could
give, that cash payments were only temporaril y  suspended. At first , the suspen sion
was to last a few weeks, next a few months , then , at furthest , a few years. Nobody
dare d even to insinuate a proposition that it should be perpetual , or that , when cash
payments were resumed , less than a guinea should be given at the Bank for a poundj 'oymeu is were resumeu, less man a guinea snouiu De given ai me i?aiiK ior a pound
note and a shilling. And to quiet the doubts and fears which would else hav e
ar isen, and which would have rendere d it impossible for any Minister to raise anoth er
loan , except at the most ruinous interest , it was made the law of the land , solemn ly
sanction ed by Pa rliam ent , that six months after the peace , if not before , cash pay-
ments should be renewed. This , there fore , was distinctl y one of the conditi ons of
all the loans made durin g that period. It is a condition which we have not fulfilled.
Instead of six months , more than five years intervened between the peace and the
resumpt ion of cash payments. We , therefore , have not kept faith with the fund-
holder. Inste ad of having overp aid him., we hav e cheated him . Instead of making
him a present of a pev-centage equal to the enhanc ement of the currenc y, we con-
tinued to pay his interest in depre ciated paper five years after we were b ound by
contract to pay it in cash. And be it re marked , that the depreciation was at its
highe st durin g a part of that period . If, therefore , there is to be a great day of
nat ional atonement for gone-by wron gs, the fundholders , instead of having anything
to refund , must be directed to send in their bill for the princi pal and interest of what
they were de frauded of during those five years. Instead of this , it is proposed , that ,
havin g alread y defrauded them of part of a benefit which was in their bond , and for
which they gave an equivalent , we should now force them to make restitution of the
remain der !

' Tha t they gave an equivalent , is manifest. The depreciation became greatest
durin g the last few years of the war ; indeed , it never amounted to anything con-
siderabl e till then. It was during those years , also, that by far the largest sums
were borrowed by the Government. At that time/the effects of the Bank restrictio n
had begun to be well understood. The writings of Mr. Henry Th ornton , Lord King ,
Mr . Ricardo , Mr. Huskisson , Mr. Blake , &c. and the proceeding s of the Bullion Com-
mittee , had diffused a very general conviction , th at the Bank had the power to
depreci ate the currenc y without limit , and that the Bank Directors acted on prin-
ciples of which that evil was the natural consequence. Does any body imag ine that
the loans of those years could have been raised , except on terms never befo re heard
of unde r a civilized governme nt , if there had been no engagement to pay the int ere st
or the princi pal in money of any fixed standard ? but it had been avowed , that to
whatev er point the ar bitrary issues of the Bank might depres s the value of the
pound sterling, —there it would be suffered to remain.

1 What avails it , then, to cavil about our paying more than we borrowed ? Every-
bod y pay s more than he borrows ; every body, at least , who borrows at intere st. The
question is not , have we paid more than we borrow ? but , have we paid more than we
promised to pay ? And the answer is,—we have paid lest. The fuudholde r , as the
weaker part y, has pocketed the injury ; he only asks to be spare d an ad diti onal and
far greater one. We covenanted to pay in a metallic standard ; we ther e fore arc
boun d to do it. To deliberate on such a question , is as if a private pers on wer e to
deliberate whether he should pick a pocket. *

? From an articl e in 'Tart' s Ma gazine ' for January 1833, headed < The Cur ren cy
Jugg le.'
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The argument of our second quota tion rela tes less to the mora lity than to
the political economy of the ques tion . It is from the excellent * Catechi sm
on the Corn Lawg/ by Colonel Perronet Thompson . We quote from the
seventeenth edition :—

' To rob the fundholder* of their interest , after having spent their capital, would ,
besides all the evils of breach of contract, have the hardship of an ex p ott facto law,
with the unique addition of being made in the teeth of the invitation of an existing
law. The nation which should do it, would virtual ly declare itself incapable of con-
tracting any national engagement, or performing any national act. A community
must either acknowledge the possibility of being bonnd to-morrow by its act of to-day,
or it must disband ; for if it declares its own incompetency, it will be treated with as
a community by nobody. And for any thing that could be gained by such a proceed-
ing, it might as well be proposed to gain by robbing all the individuals who had red
hair. The individual robbers might gain by it, but the community could not gain ;
fcecause the red-haired men are themselves part of the community . If the principal
expended could be called back again, it would be a different case. But nobody can
seriously believe, that by what has been called applying a sponge to the national
debt, the community would be one shilling the richer ; or that by robbing one indi-
vidual of five pounds per annum in order to put it into the pocket of another , the
smallest progress would be made toward s recovering the hundred which was spent
¦thirty years ago. A man might as well try to repair the loss of a leg, by shifting the
deficiency from one side to the other. If every individual was a fundholder in the
same proportion that he is a tax-payer, it would be clear that the at tempt was onl y
shifting the leg. And it is the same when the case is as it is; except that the fund-
holdsrs are the smaller party, and therefore might possibly be robbed.

1 And this is not the fallacy of say ing that a national debt is no evil. It is a very
great evil ; and the worst thing about it is, that there is no getting rid of it. When
a million is borrowed and spent , the evil is inflicted then ; and not by the shifting of
the interest from one pocket to another afterwards. It is not the evil that is denied,
but the possibility of getting rid of it by refusing to pay the interest.

f The magnitude of the evil or punishment is the same as if there had been inflicted
a j udicial necessity for throwing the amount of the interest annuall y into the Thames.
For if the money had never been borrowed , the man who is now the fundholder would
have had the principal in his pocket ; and the tax-payer would have saved the
interest , which is the same thing to him as saving it from the Thames. But there is
a spec ial provision of Provide nce that when money has been thus raised , no possible
d ishonesty shall get rid of the burden . If the principal had been borrowed from
Prester Joh n, the community might possibly gain by cheating him of his interest.
But since the interest is owed to a component part of the community, it is in the con-
stitution of things, that the community, however inclined to the practice of larceny,
can gain nothing by robbing itself.

' To propose that the fundholders should contribute, in their separate character, to
any imag inable obj ect of national expenditure , is as unj ust as to propose that ce rtain
of the creditors in a case of bankruptcy should suffer the average loss of the creditors
in general , and have a sum struck out of their ori ginal account besides. The fund-
hoklers pay all taxes like other men, and to attack the amount of their claims upon
the public besides, is precisel y the operation supposed in the case of the bankruptcy.
They make no obj ection to pay ing at the same rate as other people, to a property-tax ,
or to any ot her. What they obj ect to, is being taxed and p lundered too.i That people have been miserably cheated nobody doubts , but not by the fund
holders. The fundholders have lost and not gained, in their character of fund-
holders ; and they have borne, and do b*ar, their bhare of the general sufieriug besides.
How the suffering is to be diminished nobod y seems able to tell. A gone-by Govern-
ment indul ged itself with an unj ust war, of the expense of which it never paid a
shilling, and has left the whole for us. The immediate defendants are out of reach ;
they are where nobody will go to fetch them. All th it is left for us in the way of
recovery, is the possibility of recovering something from the interests in favour of
which the fraud was enacted. And to this, if Corn Laws go on , it will come at last,
though probably not till the necessity is such as to be eqoully convincing to all
parties.'

5th March. M r.  Buck ingham 's Motion on Impressment. —' It is not
utoni shing that in an age of barbaris m men should commit barbarities.
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Th at Lord Ch atham , one of a generation of st at esmen among whom common
humanit y seems to have been almost as rare as common honest y, and in an
age in which nothin g was esteemed wickedness by which nobod y suff ere d
but th e common peop le—that Lord Chatham shoul d hav e seen no ha rm in
impressm ent , can surprise no one ; but it is equall y unexpect ed an d un-
welcome to find Lord Chatham 's authorit y quoted for it now , as conclusive ,
by a Reform minister . Necessity ! so well described by Milton as " the
tyranVs plea ;" it is also Sir James Graham 's, and no one has yet , in our
own day , or in any preceding, carried impudence so far as to pretend that
there can be any other. It is difficult not to feel degraded by the ve ry act
of repl y ing to so base a pretext . Necessity ! yes : to borro w the apt ex-
pression of a vigorous writer , " it is exactl y the sort of necessity which men
are hanged for ;° the conveni en ce of taking the property of other people
witho ut pay ing for it , with the aggravat ion of its being their sole property,
and the slight ad ditional circumst ance that the entire wealth of the nation is
yours to pur chase it withal , if you must h ave it. If the whole matter were
laid before a communit y of ignorant sava ges ; if they could be mad e to
conceive the clamour , the indi gnant uproar , which rises from all the benches
of a certain assembl y at the bare suggestion of lay ing a sacrileg ious finger
upon anything which borders upon a vested 7%ight > upon any thing which by
the ut most straining can be con strued into prop ertyr , and then could be
shown th e spect acle of the same men hallooing on their leaders to denounce
and insult men for assertin g the vested right of the labourer to his own
bodil y powers , and calling it injustice to knock him down and rob him , not
of his purse , seein g that he has none , but of all the pr operty he has , his
labour , in order to save to their own pockets a fractional part of the wages
for which he would consent to sell it—would not the assembl y of savages
deem the assembl y of civilized Christians fit objects for a hurricane to sweep
from the earth ? What would they think if the y were then told , that this
same assembl y had just voted twenty millions for the redemption of negro
slaves ? These men are not fool s, mere absolute fools they cannot be ; t hey
cannot think that kidnap p ing our own countrymen , and keep ing them to
forced labour for the whole or the better part of their lives , differs from
negro slaver y : wh y, every one of the incidents is the same , down to the very
cart whip! call it , if you please , the cat. There is identit y even in the
wretched apolog ies which are set up ; the capt ains , or masters , are an ill
used , calumniated race of men , and free labour , forsooth , would be va stly
dearer !'

This was written last year. This year the exhibiti on has been repea ted ,
though with some abatement of the former insolence , and a salvo to some
Members of tender consciences , in the form of an amendment , which , as we
learn fro m the news papers , was not too shallow to answer the purpose of
an excuse for vot ing with the Ministr y. Sir James Graham succe ssfully
fitted his measures to his men.

The pertinacity with which the power of tyrann y is clung to , even by per-
sons of the least t yrannical disposition , is almost incredible . We shou ld
forget it , if we were not continuall y reminded of it by the proceeding s of
public men.

Any person who defends slavery , is perfectly consistent in defendin g im-
pressment too. Such a pers on thinks , wit h Callicles in the Gorg ias of Pla to,
that the weak are by nature the prope rt y of the strong, and that if you can ,
with impunity, seize a man by main force , keep him in fetters till his sp ir it
is broke n , and compel him by thre at s and blows to labour for your pro fit ,
you have a r i ght to do so. A man may think this , or at least pr actis e it ,
without any imputation on his intellect. He only prove s himself to be a
feroci ous animal , who being unrestrained by the ordinary ties of conscience
or humanity, must be bound down by cord s, or manacled with chain s, to pre-
vent him from doing mischief to others.

But the misdoings of the Whi gs do not arise from the abuse of reason ;
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th ey arise fro m deficiency of it. Like most public men , the y ar e often jud ged
wit h too much harshness in respect to intenti ons , because they are presumed
to have tha t qualification which is necessary to the admissi on of a witn ess in
an Eng lish court of justice : ' the facult y of distin guishing ri ght from wron g.'
Oi lukewarmness in the performance of some of their most important dutie s,
of the want of a stronger active princi ple of honest y, we fear they can by no
means be acquitted. But we bel ieve t hem to be wron gfully suspected of
positiv e knavery ; becaus e few person s are aware how much m human con-
duct t hat look s like knaver y, is sufficientl y accounted for by defects of the in-
tellect. There is astron g and growing impression in the countr y, founded upon
the conduct of Ministers on this question , and on many others , that their de-
nunciations of slavery, as well as their advocac y of Reform , were tricks to get
into place, or to secure themselves in it. But this , in realit y, does not follow ;
and to suppose that it does , argues ignorance of the incapacit y of ordinar y
minds , either to feel or think for themselves . Any one who had reall y felt
the detestableness of slavery ; whose imag inatio n had represente d to him its
horrors , or whose reason had made sensible to him its shockin g immorali ty,
could never have thou ght of impressment with out similar detestati on. But
there are men in abund ance , and most of the Whi g Ministers seem to be of the
number , whose own mind s never tell them anything which is not first shouted to
them by the voice of a united world. Left to themselves , they would never
have found out that there was anyth ing condemnable , either in impressment or
in slavery : but when , for thirty years , they had grown accustomed to hear
dinned in their ears , by men who had found it out for the mselves, that negro
slaver y was a blot upon our national character , an enormit y, a crime , a sin ,
it at last appeared so to them. In th irt y years more , by an equall y intens e
expression of national abhorrence , their consciences mi ght , we dare say, be
awak ened on the subje ct of impressment too.

But what word s can be found io characterise Sir James Graham 's amend -
ment ? The grievance was , that you seized upon men by force , and robbe d
them of their only property , their labour :—th e remed y pro posed is, tha t
instea d of going out into the street s, knockin g down the first man you meet ,
and robbin g him , you shall for the future draw lot s whom you will rob ; the
power , however , of knocking down in the st reets not bein g given up, but
sti ll held in reserve to be used in cases of emergency !

It is hardl y worth while to ask the question , how seamen are to be indu ced
to submit to a reg istry which they will know is intended to facilitate catching
th em for the pur pose of being robbed ? Nor need we do more than just
allu de to the vehement objection at first made on account of th e expense , to
so important a public institution as a reg istry of births and marriages , while
expense is no objection to registering men for the purpose of robbing the m.

Our indi gnation when we think on the lives which have been rilled wit h
bittern ess , and the noble hearts which have been broken by the pressgang
abo minat io n , gives way to astonishment at the qualit y of the understanding
which can think to justif y it by such arguments , or to up hold it for a short
time longer by such miserable evasions.

\st March. The Dudley Election.—O n personal grounds we should re-
gre t the defeat of Sir John Camp bell : there are few persons connecte d with
office for whom we have so real a respect. In his peculiar department he
is most valuable ; at once an eminent lawyer and a strenuous law-reformer.
In his general conduct he man ifesi s this great superiority over al most all
°th er offici al people, whether Ministers or underlings , that his opinions
alway s see m to be the growth of his own mind ; and he therefore is not
afr aid to commit himself by enunciating them. He is not one of those who ,
never talkin g but by rote or from t radition , never know whether t hey may
ventu re to assent to a propo sition which is not in their books. He has what
so few men have , reasonabl e self-r eliance : and this quality, along with t hat
prefere nce for truth and reason on all subjects which usuall y accompanies
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the capacity for comprehendin g t hem, render the Attorne y General a mos t
useful Member of the House of Commons , and one whose absen ce from it
yrould be a public misfortune.

But Sir John Camp bell cannot fail to find , in a short time , some door
open for his readtnission into Parliament ; and , meanwhile , it is matte r of
j ust rejoicing that the Ministry have received a lesson , of a kind which they
can understa nd . If you seek to make an impression upon a Ministe r , th ere is
a much surer method th an argument ; arguments serve well enough t o con-
vince him that he is in the ri ght;  but to make him conscious of being in th e
wrong, there is nothing like the loss of votes. The presen t Ministry ar e, in
this, remarkably like every other Min istry. The way to move them is not to
overthro w their syllogisms, but to turn out their candidates. This is the
•only point where they are alway s vulnerable ; and , fortunatel y, it is by no
means hard to be come at . Here , indeed , lies the chief reason for pre ferri ng
a Whig to a Tory Ministry . The check operates much sooner. To defea t
a Tory candidate , the independent electors must come to the poll ; to annihi -
late a Whi g, they have only to stay away from it , and leave the rest to the
* natural influence of propert y.' A Tory Ministry is in no dan ger , except
fro m great positive un popularity ; but mere indifference on the part of th e
public is fatal to a Whi g Ministry.

This ensures on the part of the present Ministers greater deference tha n
would be paid by the Tories to public opinion when actuall y declared . To
foresee, indeed , what will probabl y be the public opinion a month hen ce, or
what jud gment the pub lic will pronounce on any measure not yet laid befor e
it , is wh at no reasonable man will expect from them. To be capable of
this , th ey must be eithe r philosop hers or men of the worl d ; and thei r mis-
fortune is that they are neither. They are unskilled alike in books and in
men. They have neither theory nor experience.

To the world at large , the Dudley election tells only wha t was kno wn
before : to Ministers , it was , we should think , a revelation of somethin g they
dreamed not of ; namel y, that t he nation were not perfectl y satisfied with
their conduct. And , lest they should fail in dra wing this inference , t heir
fast friends and supporters , the • Times * and * Chronicle / hav e undertaken
the kind office of instillin g it into their minds , accompanied by suitable
admoni tions. The * Times ' reads them a severe lect ure on the foll y of
half-measures. The 'Chronicle ' bestows on the m a catalogue of their errors
oromission and of commission , and tells them they have lost the confide nce
of the country. On this the • Examiner * remarks:—

' Upon any discomfit ure of the Ministry, such as the defeat of the Attorne y General
at Dudley, it is very fran kl y told its faults by journ als w hich , so long as the tide
flowed smoothl y, have countenanced and encoura ged it in all its errors. The first
deviations from the ri ght course are the deviation s which should be closely watche d
and corrected ; but the supporters of Government in the dail y press are silent , or
apolog ifcts , or approvers , of such declensions , till t hey have extend ed to a broad depar-
ture from the j ust line , and brou ght Ministers to a posit ion of conwp icuous disgra ce.
Which is the time to tell a man that he U in the wrong pat h r* when he first steps into
it ; or when , exhausted and bemired , he has wandered miles from the ri ght way ?
The information may be better late than never , but it would have been better at first
than at last. The attemp t , however , to correct the firs t false step has been censur ed
and resisted as, an act of hostility. The angry remark has been, " W hy point out th e
little deviatio n from the ri ght path in which they have advanced so far , and deserve
indulgence ? Apply yourself to commendin g their line of movement wher e it has been
well directed , inste ad of ungracious ly dwelling on th« present declension of some few
degrees. '* Now we could never understand the kindness of not telling a man whe n he
was going? wron g, especiall y when marching strai ght into a slough ; nor , on the
•core of his havin g travelled ri ght up to a certain point , could we admit that he had
earned a title to lose his way, and that it wag ungratefu l to adm onish him that he had
mistake n his cours e. But this was for some time fashionabl e doctrine , and when
Ministers were firs t trucklia g to the Tories and adoptin g Tor y princi ples, as upon
sinecure * and the durat ion of Parliament s, and falling into divers Tory pra ctices, aud
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putting forth the haclcni ed Tory pret ences Tot iViero, pur anim ad ver sions upon these
back slidings were called " attacks upon the Ministry / ' instead of attac ks upon the
error s which would ultim atel y disgrace and ruin them. When these thin gs have
advanced to a certain pitch , and public opinion recoils and m irks its displea sure with
some rebuff to the Ministr y, their former flat terer s or apolog ists turn round upon
them , and recite the long catalogue of the faults which have bee n cherished , instead
of ni pped in the bud. They then say, " It is now time to speak the truth. 9' It was
not time to speak the trntn when the men were first going wron g, and easily to be
better guided j but it is time to speak the t ruth when , havin g been cheered on. in the
wrong direction , they have fctuc k in the slough/

Ther e is noth ing sur prising in this . Ministers ar e treated by the news-
papers as they themsel ves treat the public . They shape their condu ct to the
conven ience of the day , leaving the morrow to shift for it self; and the news-
paper s pra ise or blame the m by the same rule . The newspapers are a
greater power than the Mi nist r y, but are mostl y as far as t hey are from
havi ng any loft y conception of x the dignity of their mission. They have no
particular motive to w ar n the Min isters , until the evil hour arr ives : why
should the y sail against the stream ? when the tid e turns , so can they.
Wha t Min isters may expec t from them is, \o be encouraged in their fa ults ,
and never forgiven for the consequences ; flattered while each blund er is in
progress , and reproached wit h it when it is consummated . This fair-weat her
fr iendshi p answers the purposes of the newspapers very well , but those of
the Minist ers very ill. A Ministry , however accust omed to the evoluti on ,
cannot halt and wheel round with the same ra pid ity as a newspape r can .
Minist ers are known men , with the public eye upon them , not ing their word s
and actions ; all they say and do is reme mbered , and hel ps eilher fo found a
reput ation or to destroy it. But a, newspaper- wr iter nobod y knows ; nobod y
thinks about him , or inqu ire s who he is; nobody rememb ers to-day what
he wrote yeste rd ay, nor will remember to-morrow what he may choose to
write to-day. He can afford to prai se a M inistr y up to the last moment , and
then turn roun d upo n them. Few, indeed , are the journalists whose
support contains 'in itself any gua rantee of perm anenc y.

Fortunately a j ournal , like a Ministry , may be very fault y and yet very
useful . Jud ge the ' Times * or the • Chro nicle ' by their faults onl y, and t hey
would be insuffe r able ; yet , without the • Times' and * Chronicl e/ what
should we do ?

Sth Ma rch, The Debate on the Corn Laws.—J t is vai n and weari some
to beat the air with never-er uling discussion of exhaus ted ques tions. Who
supposes that the landlords * monopol y is standing at this day tor want of
arg ument s to batter it down? AH has been said on the Corn Laws: and it
is now to be proved by other means than word s, wh o is stron gest . If the
decision las t night does not convince the manufacturers of this , they must be
unc onvincible . Argument may be overcome by argumen t , but will must
be van quishe d .by will. The time of cai rn discusston is gone by, and that
of agitation must commence. The people are convinced , they are now to be
stimulated. Reason is satisfied ; the appeal must now be (however little
the word may be relished ) to passion. Injustice was never hurled from its
th rone by men who remained cool. The peop le must show tha t when they
are wr onged they can be ind ignan t , and that the deliberat e profession of a
det er mined pu rpose to perse vere in wrong ing them , can only be exp iat ed by
the complete loss of polit ical influe nce.

Sir Jam es Graham —who wat select ed as spokesman of the M inist ry , solely,
we presu me* because he had wr itten a pam phle t , and published it with his
name, in which the landl ords * monopoly was condem ned ; — Sir Jimes
Gr aham placed the maintenance of the monopoly on its true basis. He said
open ly, I bat the bread-tax must be endu red, because th e landlord s would be
ruined if it were abolished. If nrn ls were to fail twentyp cent ., (he sai<|,)
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the greater part of the landed pro pert y of the country must chan ge han ds .
The landlord s, then , are so deep ly in debt , that they canno t keep -their estat es
if compelled to live honestl y; they must therefore be allowed to plun ge t heir
hands into the pocket of every person who lives by bread , in order to keep
themselves out of the Gazette. They cannot afford to be landhol ders unl ess
we pay them for it. We must tax ourselves to give them salaries for being
a landed Aristocrac y. We than k them for nothing. Their credit ors will do
it gratis .

A bolder language must be held to these peop le than the y have been ac
customed to. The landlords have hitherto been the ruling power , and , like
all ruling classes, have been estimated at whatever value they chose to put
upon themselves. If there were a man to whom nobod y dared tell tha t he
was not a god , he would end by believing it. Almost every member of the
House of Commons reall y is, and all hav e sworn that they are , landlor ds ;
to such Sir James Graham was quite safe in thinking that he had said enoug h,
when he said that w i4feout a subsid y from the pub lic the landlord s could not
remain landlords. But what concern is it (except as a question of huma nity)
of any but themselves ? Are the present landlord s so much more precious
to us than any other landlord s, that when they cannot live upon their own
means we should subscribe to enable them to live upon our s ? If t hey are
so deep ly in debt that they own no more than twenty per cent , of their no-
minal incomes , and are mer e receivers of the other fo ur lifths for the benefit
of their creditors , the sooner they abandon their false position , cease to pre-
tend to a character they have no ri ght to , and let the real owners of the land
become the avowed owners , the better. Land is power ; and power cannot
be more fat al ly placed than in the hands of spendthrifts by st ation ; of men
who have to mainta in the externals of a large income wi th the resources of
a small one ; of men with the wants and habits of the rich , and the fortunes
of the poor.

* One word here on the philosophy of Aristocracy . The theoret ic founda-
tion both of Tory ism and Whi ggism ; the mor al and philosop hical basis of all
the modern European aristocratical polit ics ; the justification of that para-
dox in practical ethics , the doctrine that the working bees should be go-
verned by the drones , is the axiom , so dear to Aristo cr acy, that those who
have the greatest stake in the country are the fittest to govern it . When
the doct rine s of Oligarch y are at variance with the intere sts of Oli garch y, we
see which gives way. Who so far from having a stake in th e count ry as
need y rich men ? people accustomed to profuse expenditur e , which they
have no longer the mean s of keep ing up ;  through whose hands larg e in-
comes are constantl y passing, only to be paid away to other peop le; to
whom great wealth is constantly shown , while nothin g of it is theirs except
its wants—wants which hav e become unconquerable , and which they are
under the strongest temptations to find the means of supp ly ing at wha tever
cost ? It is false that poor men , as such , are dangerous in a Stat e ; but th ose
who are reall y dangerous are the poor who are miserable if they are not
rich. Over such men not only the interest of others , but t heir own perm a-
nent interes t has no hold ; it is wort h their while to be ruined in two year s
rather than to economize in one ; th ey are dishonest debtors , bad landlo rd s;
gamblers themselve s, they compel all under them to be so ; r ather t ha n
submit to a diminution of their rents to-day , they would run the risk of losing
them altogether to-morrow , by forcing their tenants to exhaust the lan d ;
they are dishonest legislators ; the y must hav e a bread -tax , and their sons
and nep hews must have a provision out of the other t axes. In an age of
consp iracie s such men are consp irators ; Catiline was such a man.

If the class to whi ch Sir James Graham belongs , are in the cond iti on
which he describe s, they may be an Aristocracy, but they are not a lan ded
Aristocracy ; they are a debtor Ari stocracy : an Oligarch y not of the rich , but
of the grasping and dissi pated poor. Have t hey * a stake in the coun try ?"
No. But let the land pass from them to the mortgag ees, the real owner s,
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there would be a landed Aristocracy ; the new landlords would have a real
not a pret ende d stake in the countr y ; we should be governed by the rich *
since tha t is so great an advantage ; and at least the lan d, in which we are al *
so dee ply intere sted , would be in the hands of men , who, instead of ruining i*
for posterity in order to have this year a few more pounds to spend , could
afford to lay out money without any immediate return for the increase of its
pr oducti veness at a distant period. Thoug h there are many reasons for de-
siri ng th is change , we are not anxious to see it ;  let the existing race of land-
lord s save thems elves if they can ; but it must be honestly. We wil l not
help them to pay their debts with a slice off the loaf on every man 's tabl e.

We have but one observation to add . Such questions as th ese are tests of
the sufficiency of the Reform Bill ; they gauge , if we may be permitted the
met ap hor , the stren gt h of the popular influences in the House of Commons .
Whe n we say , that all the people's representatives should be elected by the
people, we are told that the influence of the peop le, is the influence of the
num erical majori ty ; that minorities have rights , and t.iat unless particular
classes are allowed to have represen tat ives as well as the people, the majorit y
will not be satisfied with justice , but will demand injustice ; will not content
them selves with securi ty against being plundered by minorities , but will
insi st upon plundering the minorities in their turn. Be it so. Pr oduce to
us then a Parliament which holds the balance even ; which obl iges each
party to be content with justice , and allows neither to plunder the other ; and
we will acknowled ge that the Parliament is reformed enoug h. At present
it is proposed to free the immense majority from the most insupportabl e of
their burthens , the most flagrant of their injuries ; this is refused , avowedl y
for the pecuniar y benefit of the present landowners , and the re fusal is backed
by a majori ty of 312 to 155. The interest , or supposed interest of the land-
owners , therefore , is an overmatch for obvious just ice and the inte rest of
all the rest of the communit y toget her , by more than two to one. Here is a
case for a further Parliamentary Reform , whic h the stup idest can und erstand.
We demand , then , furt her Reform . We demand it on the ground , not of any
precon ceived theory , but of the recorded failure of the present experiment.
The Reform Bill has been tried , and proved wholly insuffi cient.

To Mr. Poulett Thomson , Mr. Littleton , Mr. E llice, Lord Howick , and
the ot her Members of the House connected with the Ministr y , who spoke or
voted in favour of Mr. Hume 's motion , belongs the prai se of the sera ph
Abdie l ,—that of submitting to temporary defeat in a cause certain of ulti mate
tri um p h. Lord Althorp did not give his vote to the cause , but he gave it
his go od word , say ing, with much naivete , that he voted against it , but could
not spea k against his own conviction. Perh aps a time will come, when he
will think it as impossib le to vote against his conviction , as to speak against it.

\2th March. P olitical Oaths.—Mr.CT Conn ell has had the meri t of being trie
firs t to speak out , we mean in Parliament , what every rational person thinks ,
t hat oaths of office , a^d oaths taken by Members of Parliament , are worthless
for malit ies, which do bo good whatever , and much harm . H is declaratio n
dr ew forth adhesion s from several Members , in part icular an animated one
fr om Dr. Lushin gton , who broug ht upon himself a sarcast ic rep ly from Mr.
Stan ley , by the streng th of his commendations of bold policy. The lesson
to Ministers was good , thoug h the occasion scarcel y required it ; where
would be the boldness of abolishing these frivolous ceremonies ? It is not
coura ge th at is wanted , but common sense.

When you require a man , before he is admitt ed into Parliament , or ac-cept s an office , to swear t hat he will not attem pt to change the existing form
°f government , or to destroy the Church , or some particular institution inthe State ; is it supposed that you ever in reality prevent the natio n from
Polishing their Constitution or th eir Chur ch, if they cease to think th em
essent ial to the public well-being ? It would be monstrous , if one genera tioncould thus tie up the hand s of all succeeding ages, and impose its instit ut ions
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upon th« rri rist remote posterity * aga inst their will. The living vail never
submit theriisfelres to the tyranny of the dead. Happ ily, thoug h self-con-
ceited legislator s may say to their own handiwor k esto perpetua, it is out of
their power to mak e it so. As soon as it ceases to be th ought wort h pre-
servin g, it will ceas e to be preserv ed. But this they may do ; they may
render it impossib le to make the most necessary Alterat ion without perjur y:
which is much the same thing as to establis h perjury by law.

If it be of importance that there should be sacrec mess in oaths , or in any
solemn engagement s, legislators should beware of compelling or tempti ng
men to bind themselves not to do, what it may possibly be the dict ate of
their duty to do. Cases must occasionally occur of incompat ible obliga-
tion * ; cases in which , whatever course we adopt , we unavoidabl y viola te
some moral duty, or we should rather say, some general rule , of which the
observa nce is import ant to morality. But to all cofiacientious persons , ex-
cept those of the st ronge st intellect or} the itiost decided character , such an
altern at ive is extremely distressin g:; and it is under cover of these extre me
cases, lying exact ly on the boundary between guilt and exalted virtu e, that
laxit y of princi ple most commonl y creeps in. It is of the ut most moment
to the maintenance of a high stand ard of moral sentiment among the mass,
that such cases of what may be termed ju stifiab le immorality should rarel y
occur , and when they do occur , should not be forced forward into public
notice and discussion. We are persuad ed t hat the applause lavished upon
Brutu s and Timoleon , whether merited ot not , has had a strong tendency
to create indulgence for privat e crimes when supposed to be committed fro m
public motives. Infidelity to enga gements is far more likely to propagate
itself by examp le than assassination. How much , then , have those to answer
for , who arbitraril y creat e, in the most extensive sphere of publici ty, a
conflict of duties , of which this is sure to be the result ! who compromise the
sanctity of the most binding of promises , by exacting it where its observance
may possibl y be a breac h of obligation s still more sacred ! For there is no
limit to the baneful consequences which an institution may produce , if it be
not altered , when all ot her thin gs are alterin g around it. And th e framer s
of the oaths have so contrived matters , that be these conseque nces what
they will , there shall be no mean s of averting the m witho ut a previou s per-
jury. Is it a trifle to hav e made it unavoidable , that , in a contingenc y which
is not improbable , which in a given lapse of t ime is virt ually certain , it shal l
be the st udy, not of bad men , but of the best and most pure-minded , to
reconcil e themselves to the intentional evasion of a solemn pr omise ? to
preach to the mass of mankind that oaths ar e not binding ? to invent art fu l
contri v ances for slipp ing th eir head s out of the y okeof a posii ive engagem ent ?

Such is the morality inculcated both with prece pt and examp le, by th e
organs of the political Church of Eng land . Sir K. H.  Ing lis avers , t hat
human society is built upon oaths. It is built upori oaths , and in ord er to
streng t hen the foundations , men are to be placed in such a sit uat ion , t hat , in
a contingency not unlikel y to occur , they m rtst per force disre gard eit her th eir
oaths or their country 's good ; and t hat , in proportio n to their attachm ent to
duty and ardo ur lor the public weal , will be their efforts to vanqui sh the ir
own reluctance to periti ry ! The real enemies of publi c morals , and weake ners
of the ties which hold mankind toget her , are such teachers . It is imposs ible
even to conceive the exist ence of a health y and vigorous moralit y, until the
rei gn of such men and of such doctrines is over .*

1 5th March. The Tracks* Uu ions.—Tht ' Times ,' tins morning, lias an

* Since th is was writt en ihe Duke of feiciunonri tit «  ̂ obtained a Committee 
of &e

Hous e of Lords t6 inquir e what oaths it may 1m« expedie nt to abolish , wit h re ference
especially to fnro mlssory oat hs. This is ration al and commendable. A but ter coin
ttiofteem ttit could not b* made ffrari by expung ing all the promissory oaths , which
the tnifliftterial Bill ifclat iri* to I ris h Tithes is full tit .
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ar ticle in which it seem9 to ur ge the Ministers to what they have by very
alarm ing symptom s evinced themselv es to be too much inclined to ; the in-
tr oducti on of a measure for the suppression of tbe Trade s' Unions.

Now it would be wise, if , before they commit themselve s to a course of
nolicy of which t hey cannot doubt that the consequences would be most
serious, they would consider well the character of th e step which they are
exhorted to t ake. It will be received as neither more or less than a decla-
rat ion to the working people, that is, to about four- fifths of the whole
populati on , that the Government is their enemy ; that it is determined to
keep them doum; to keep them for ever poor , dependen t, and servile,
tra inpled into the earth under the feet of their employers.

We speak not , of course , m these term s, of anything which may or may
not be done or attempted , for the more effectual prevent ion of violence,
th reat s, or personal annoyance , when employed , as by many of the Unions
they are said to be, to deter labourers from working for employers who do not
comply with their rules. Against all such infringements by a part of the
wor king population upon th e j ust libert y of the remainder , the most effectual
security ought to be taken (if it does not alread y exist) which is compat ible
with another liberty not less sacred ; the right of the working classes, not
onl y to concert with one another , either for raising wages, or for accom-
plishing- any other end which they are perm itted by law to pursue indi-
viduall y, but also to san ction their compact by giving fr ee utterance to the
disapprobation which it is natural they should feel towards those whom
they consider as traitors to their caste ; and the expression of which should
be no further restrained by law, than the expression of the most just horror
at any undoubted crime is restrained by the laws of most civilized countries ;
namel y, by not being permitte d to amount to personal insul t or serums
molestation.

But any attempt to confine the libert y of combination among workmen
within narrow er limits than these , is systematic tyranny ; and the feelings of
uncon querable resentment and abhorrence which it would most surel y
insp ire in the whole of the labouring population towards the governin g classes
and the existing institu tions of their country , would be natural and excusable.
How could they view it , but as a measure of hostility taken against them as
enemie s by a superior caste , whom they regard , often most unjustl y  but often
too trul y, as actuated by the most hardened selfishness , and by all manner
of evil teeling;s towards them ; and whose grand object they believe to be,
whil e living sumptuously on their labour , to withhold from them any but
the scantiest share of its'produce for which they will consent to work ?

In vain would the employ ers , and their organs in the press or in Pa rl ia-
ment , put in requ isition doctr ines of political economy, true indeed , but
wh ich the y themselves onl y half understand , to this effect , t hat combinations
never in realit y keep up the rate of wages. What then ? The workin g
peop le are entit led to tr y : unless they try , how tre t hey ever to learn ? You,
t hei r employers , have not been wont to show either so infallible a wisdo m,
°r so pure and disinterested a zeal for their interests , that you should expect
them to take the proposition on your word , on the word of the adverse
par ty. And we hav e yet to learn what you have done to assist the cult i-
vat ion of th eir understandings , and the formation of vigorous intellectual
faculti es whi ch should enable them to discern wit hout trial what modes of
bett eri ng th eir condition are practicable and what are chimerical. And in
' r ut h how could you impart what has never yet been impart ed to you ?
Miow us an occasion on which the higher classes have ever received , except
thr ough the lessons of bitter expe rience , any political trut h opposed to the
*l|£gestions of t heir direct and immediate interest , and we will allow the m
to comp lain of the absence of similar persp icacity in the labouring classes.

»Ve cann ot conceive any conduct much more discreditable , thoug h un-
happ il y in perfect keep ing wi th  the mode in which the world is habitua lly
gover ned , tha n this : altogether to neg lect the promotion , by such mean s
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as are practicable , either of the worldly prosperit y or the mental and moral
cultu re of the labourin g classes ; to use no means for conciliat ing, but ath ousand for alienating, their good will ; to allow the m, as far as depends upon
ourselves , to gro w up barbarians in the midst of our civilization ; and when
they, despairin g of hel p from us , hav e turned to helping themselves , and ar e
taking the only means we have given them of lear ning how to better th eir lot ,
by mutual consultation and practical experiment , then to bear down upon
them with the strong hand of power , and close that door also against them.
But it cannot be done : there are passions ar oused strong enoug h to effect
it if it were practicable , but it is not.

The hope that experience , when allowed freel y to take its course , will be
the mother of wisdom to the operat ive classes as it has been to all mankind ,
is alread y j ustified by an actual result. The mechanics h ave discovere d and
recognised that strikes on the old princi ple, strikes by cessat ion of work-
ing, are alway s failures. The doctrine of the Trades ' Unions now is, that
when they resolve upon a strike , their course must not be to cease workin g,
but to work on their own account ; and that the common funds , which for-
merl y went to support them in idleness , must now be administere d as a
capital for their product ive employment. Can any thing be at once more
unexceptionable and more desirable , than such an experiment as this? Posses-
sing the necessar y funds , the labourers mean to become capit alists , and to
make actual trial of the difficulties of a joint management. If they succeed,
who will not hail as one of the most import ant fruits of modern civilization ,
the demonstrated possibility of a rrangements of society under which the
whole produce of labour would belong exclusivel y to the labourers ? But if ,
as is infinitel y more probable , they fai l ; is not this the very lesson which their
superior s are most anxious , and ought to be most anxious that they should
learn ? When they perceive that the laws of property , which so revolt their
moral sense, by renderin g the condit ion of the idle so often preferable to
that of the industrious , are the necessary condition of a lar ge producti on ;
w hen they find that the at tempt to realize (otherwise than wit h the slow
progress of human improvement ) the cooperative princi ple as app lied to
the production of wealth , causes so much waste of labour in the intricate
business of management and check , and such a rel axa tion of the inten sity
of individual exertion , that under the fairest possible distribution t here
is a smaller share for each , than falls or might fall to the lot even of
the most scantil y remunerated , under the present arrangem ents; the n , and
not till then will they patientl y submit to the necessity of not moving faster
than their limbs will carry them ; and instead of aiming at impractic ab le
changes in the general order of society , will combine with all other honest
and intelli gent men , in introducin g all the improvements which the existing
social system admits of.

For the remainder of the Notes on the Newspapers , see page 309.
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The Bishop of London is well known to be a bold and busy
man. The sermons before us are very characteris tic . With
singular temerit y his lordshi p has ventured on applying the test
of ut ility to the Establi shed Churc h, and on appealing to the reli-
gious condition of the United States of America in corroborati on
of his ar gument. We are read y to follow him in th is applica-
tion and appeal . It is by the princi ple of utilit y that the Church
ought to be tried ; and the example of the United Stat es is
entitled to great weight in the discussion . So far we are agreed.
Pro vided the fact can be made out , we allow that ' the stron gest
ar gument for an Established Church is this ; that it is the only,
or, at any rate , the most efficient instrument of instructi ng the
people in the doctrines of reli gion, an d of habituatin g them to
its decencies and restraints. ' (p. 35.) Moreover , should it appear
that ' in no other way is it possible to make a tho rou ghly effec-
tual provision for the spiritual inst ruction , and moral improve-
ment of a whole people,' and that in this way such provision can
be made , we confess ourselves in the wron g, and will beg our duty
to the Bishop, an d henceforth reverence the lawn , and see on it
'Go d's own stamp ,' accordin g to the admoni tion of the pious
Blackwood.

But it seems to us, at the ver y outset , that no machine ry can
be adequate for the pur poses above described , wh ich does not
commence with universal ly educatin g the popul ation. The
connex ion between education and moralit y, education and reli-
gion, educat ion and national character and prospe rit y, is much
more sat isfactoril y ascertain ed than the connexion between
preachin g (witho ut education) and all those blessings. The
Bishop has some percep tion of this fact . He almost affi rms th at
the established clergy do educat e the people. H is language
approaches nearer and nearer towa rds the asse rtion of th is mag-
nificent falsehood as he waxes warm in his ar gument , and
tr iumphant in his conclusions . First we are told of the clergy
' promotin g and superinte ndin g the Christian education of the
you ng. ' (p. 36.) This str uck us as a felicitous discover y . Anon
we foun d t hem ' in the midst of a poor , unenli ghtene d popula-
t ion/ not only ' labour ing solely for their good,' but ' assist ing,
superintendin g, perhaps conductin g the educat ion of their chil-
dr en. " (p. 37.) This is r better sj ill ;' and there is ' bette r
thence again ;' for , irradia ted by the light of ep iscopal imagina-

* 'The Uses of a Standing Ministry and an Established Church, Two Sermons
by C. J .  Blomfk-ld, V.D., Bishop of Loudon/ F*Uow«», 1«34.
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tion, the parsonage becomes 'the local centre and shrine of
knowledge, and charity, and sympathy, and order ;' and to shut
it up would be to ' shut up, in many a village and hamlet of our
land, not only the parsonage, but the school and the dispensary/
and to ' leave the people without any antagonist principle to
counteract the workings of a corrupt nature.' Now who could
possibly imagine, but for the fact, that all this was preached and
printed in a country where education (unless they be paid for it
in addition) is no part of the business of a clergy which is in
the annual receipt of several millions sterling" ; where there are
school endowments to an amount which, though not ascertain-
able, is probably sufficient , alone, for the education of all the
children in the nation, but those endowments, chiefl y in the
hands of the clergy, and either perverted into absolute sinecures,
or rendered as unavailing as if they were, to the great mass of
the community ; where the first great public effort for rendering
education general was made by a poor Quaker, jvhom the clergy
would have put down, but that the spirit of humanity, to which
he appealed, was too strong for them, and so they did the next
bad thing that was to be done, and started opposition schools,
increasing the expenditure, diminishing the chance of success,
and infecting the pure benevolence of the scheme with sectarian
exclusiveness and domination ; and where the political influence
of the church is notoriously the great difficulty which renders
hopeless, for the pre sent, any legislative establishment of a
properly national education ? So it is, however, and very ad-
mirable is the Bishop's boldness in holding up this church as a
' chosen instructress/ and the only means by which ' any impres-
sion is to be made upon the mass of ignorance. ' A chosen
instructress, indeed ! Did he not know that the dame's school
is out of date, because it was so utterly inefficient ; the old lady
contenting herself with pocketing the parish money, and whip-
ping the children instead of teaching them ?

Out of the school and church revenues the education of the
entire population might be well provided for; and it ought.
They are amply sufficient to endow 'schools for all ,' and leave
abundant funds for the spiritual and moral instruction of adults.
But the clergy must not be trusted as the agents. For fit and
responsible public schoolmasters there must be other modes of
training, and other authorities to appoint and superintend.
With a people universally and well taught in their youth, can
there be a doubt that reli gion and morality would thrive, even
though the support of places of worship- should be left solely to
voluntary contribution ?

The Bishop talks of the c mora l improvement' of the people.
Now, the Established Churc h not onl y om its to lay the best
foun dat ion of morals, in the education of the young, but grossly
neglects the moral instruction of the adult members of the com-*
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tnunity. Morality can scarcely be said to be taught at all in
this country. A bit of it, indeed, comes in at the end of a ser-
mon ; a solemn, pointless, useless admonition to do your duty,
which leaves matters j ust where it found them, either as to
knowledge or motive. How many of the clergy are moralists?
They have perhaps been examined in Paley, at the universities,
as they were examined in Euclid ; but a scientific acquaintance
with morality is far more rarely to be met with amongst them
than a scientific acquaintance with geometry. Few people seem
to have any notion that morality is a science : nor, in truth , is it
yet;  it is only capable of becoming so, although so essential to
the improvement of society. A poor man does what the parson
does not like, and the parson blindly throws a scripture precept
at his head, hit or miss : or, the poor man does what the parson
likes, and he gives him a scripture promise , like a sugar-p lum
wrapped up in paper for a child. But who tells the poor man
whether it be his duty to himself and family to j oin in the next
turn-out, or to sign the Factory Bill petition, or to do or abstain
from twenty other things, in which there is a right and a wrong,
because there is a useful and a pern icious course, and where the
calculation requ ires to be made with care, in proportion to its
importance ? Where is instruction to be had on these matters ?
They constitute, in the aggregate, the practical morality of life ;
but, as thev involve questions not agitated in Judea in the days
of the apostles, Scripture has only general principles, which the
priest is usually as incapable of wisely applying to them, even
were he disposed to do so, as the most ignorant of his hearers.
Through the length and breadth of our land, from the lowest
classes to the highest, there is not only no systematic, trustworthy,
and influential instruction , but there is (with the paltriest
exceptions) no inst ru ction at all on the real morality of life .,—
the science of interest s, the art of happiness. And yet we are
told that the Church is ' powerful and effective machinery for
improving both the moral and social condition of the people V
The Church, that has never raised a finger to this salutary, this
necessary work ! The Church, that so continually strives to
deter and fri ghten men from the use of what poor and limited
means they do possess for learning something of their rights,
their interests, and, consequently, of their duties !

The Church can never be the fountain of public instruction,
because there are three large classes of the community with
which it must be continually embroiled ; viz., tithe-payers, dis-
senters, and polit icians. The sp iritual excise can never become
popular with the farmer : he will curse the ' black locust' to the
end of the chapt er. No con tri vances will allay the hat red
towards this vexatious impost. It must be abroga ted. The
only obj ect for all patriotic men to keep in view, is that it be
Hot pocketed by the landlords. So long aB it exists, clergy ami
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pari shioners are sure to be in hot water. Oh ! Dr. Blomneld,
how could you put the gau ge of utilit y into thi s boiling cauld ro n,
without scaldin g your , fingers ? Again ; the Church can never
be a na tional instructor , because it is essentiall y sectari an.
Wheth e r its creeds and articles be tru e or false , it has long been
demonstrated by experience that they are too narro w not to
exclude a consider able portion of the most intelli gent religionists.
It is evident that Dissent is growin g, and Churchism is declinin g.
The separation between the Churc h and the nation was cut bro ad
and deep by the Act of Uniformit y, and it has been widenin g
and deepening ever since. At most , the churc h can only divid e
the reli gious intelli gence of the countr y. Whatever her theo-
logical merits , she holds her own with conflict and difficult y ;
and can only secure a partial and distracted attention to the
teachin gs she delivers , with a continuall y-disputed authorit y.
The political character of the Church must always render numb ers
disaffected towards it. The extent to which, under the pretence
of being a reli gious institut ion, it serves as an endowment for
the offshoots and dependents of the Aristocrac y, and contribute s
towards the spoil to be divided amon gst political partisans ; and ,
in consequence , the fi rmness with which it presents its front of
brass against any movement of reformation , must ever disgust
honest politicians , and prevent thei r much profitin g by its moral
lessons. Here , then , are permanent and insuperable difficulties
against its being the machine of national instruction .

The Bishop supposes a perfect parish priest (p. 37) ; and
the n supposes one such in every parish and district ; and then
asks, with tou ching simplicity, * whether any thin g could make
amends for the loss V We might as well suppose we had the
purse of Fortunatus , and ask what would make amends for its
loss. The pious and l aborious clergy are a small minori ty of
the hie rarch y :  they are worse paid than dissentin g minister s :
they are much less judiciously distributed over the countr y, and
less stren gthened in thei r vocation than they would be, were the
Churc h a free and voluntar y church. The active spiritual influ -
ence of the Church is far more limited and irre gular than tha t of
Methodism. And yet the Bishop draws a comparison with
America. He points to its reli gious condition as one which
should strik e us wi th horror :—' In that countr y the great body
of the people are left to provide and maintain their own reli gious
teachers : and the consequence is, that great numbers are witho ut
any teachers at all, or at least without any who deserve the name ;
and that vas t districts are , to all appearance , ra pidly sinkin g into
heathenism . ' Let us look a little into th is matter.

And first as to educat ion, which must be regarded as the best
substratum for reli gion. We shall refe r to an authorit y on which
the Bishop relies , and which seems to be compiled with grea t
care , the ' American Almanac , and Repositor y for Useful Know-
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led ge.' The number before us is for 1833. It contains a Tabu-
lar View of Education in the United States , and in Europe. By
this it appears that the proportion of pupils who receive the
common school instruction , to the whole population , is, in En o-land ,
one out of 15*3 ; while in New York it is one out of 3*9 ; in
Massac husetts , Ma ine , and Connect icut , about one out of 4 ; in
all New En glan d, at least one out of 5; in Penns ylvan ia , one out
of 8; Illinois , one out of 13 ; and Kentuck y, one out of 21. In
all the New States one thirt y-sixth of the land is set apart for
the endowment of public schools. So much for the advanta ge
of an Established Church in the promotion of public instruction .
Even the recentl y-settled Illinois can compete with Englan d.,
wh ile all New England beats us threefold. In the higher , or
collegiate education , the eastern States have the advanta ge over
England : the others not . Englan d has one aca demical student
in every 1,132 of her populati on ; the avera ge for the Eastern
States is one in ever y 1,118 ; for the United States altogether ,
one in 2,078. But this proportion is rap idly on the increase .
In the middle States it had nearl y doubled in two years . The
same in the western States . In the southern States it had nearl y
tre bled. There can be no doubt of the collegiat e institution s
soon leaving us as far behind as the public schools, unless such
a reform be obtained as will give us a reall y efficient machiner y
of popular instruction.

The strictl y reli giou s results are such as might be expected .
Almost the ent ire popula t ion of the United States is in connex-
ion with some reli gious denomi nation or oth er. The census of
1830 returns a total (includin g 2,000,000 of slaves , and 300,000
of free persons of colour) of 12^854,890. The religious statistic s
for that year are imperfect . Those for 1833 give the population
of the different sects and chu rches at a tot al of 12,496,953. The
number of commu nicants amounts to 1,324,032. There are no
document s by which it can be ascer tained , generall y, w hat num-
ber of persons are in communion with the Churc h of En glan d .
That it must fall greatl y short of one out of every t welve nobod y
can doubt. In our Ja nuar y number (p. 69) are some extra cts
from the c Case of the Dissenters ,' by which it appears that , in
one diocese, the returns are 19,069 atten dants at churc h, out of a
populati on of 110,000 ; and only 4,134 receivin g the commu-
nion. This gives one out of seven for heare rs , and abou t one in
th irt y-eight as commun icants. So that , tried by this test , the
volun tar y system produces more than thre e times as much reli-
gion in America as the Establishment does in England. But
the American returns of communica nts omit those of the Pro tes-
tant Episcopal Church , Universalis ts , Roman Catholics , Qua ker s,
Congregational Unitarians , Miilena rians , an d New Jerusal emite s ;
and allowing for t hese, the num ber of communicants is, in pr opor-
tion to the population , as one to eight; or uearl y five times the
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amount (so far as it can be represented by numbers) of religion
in America that there is in England. The number of preachers,
as compared with the population, (and not reckoning pulpits tem-
porarily vacant,) is about one to every 1,200 souls. This result,
which we have derived from the tables before us, in the American
Almanac for 1833, exactly corresponds (as to the proportion of
preachers) with that arrived at, twelve years ago, by the author
of the * Remarks on the Consumption of Public Wealth by the
Clergy ;' so that the supply of ministers has been kept up, while
the population has been adding one-third to its total amount.
The Bishop sneers at the qualifications of many of these preachers.
There is one security for their not being contemptible. With
few exceptions, they preach to a population much better educated
than that of England. Of that education, at least, they have
partaken in common wit h others ; and, as there are about thirty
theological seminaries, besides other colleges, it is but fair to
suppose they have made such acquirements as the peculiari-
ties of their vocation demanded. The Bishop's obj ection to their
doctrines we leave uncont roverted. He does not allege that they
preach impiety or immorality .

By a lon g note (p. 50) we find that the Bishop was taken to
task, for his language in the sermon, by an American, gentleman,
who hoard it delivered. The defence makes the matter worse.
The fi rst part of it consists of ext racts from Mr. Flint's ( History
and Geography of the Mississippi Valley.' He say s of the con-
st i tut ions of the Western Countries :— ' In none of the enactments
are there any provisions lor the support of any form of worship
whatever. \\ut ii' it be inferred from this, that reli g ion occupies
l ittle * or no place in the thoug hts of the people, that there are no
forms of worshi p, and few ministers of the gospel, no inf erence
can be wider f rom the f act.' Mr. Flint then xL,\scribe3 the itine-
r a t ing  system , which seems admirabl y adapt&D to those newly-
sett led , an d as yet. th in l y-peopled localities. Those who engage
in it appear , incidental ly , to be chiefl y men who have had the
advantages of some or other of the theological seminaries. Some
paltry attempts are made in these quotations , by the use of
italics , to give a false or undue omp hasis. What his lordshi p is
capable of in this  way may be j udged by his complacent citation
of the fo l lowing anecdote from 4 Men  and Manners in America :'—
' Some of them ( the American clergy ) seem to have changed
their tenets as they do their coats. One told me t hat he had
commenced his clerical life as a Calvinist ; lie then became a
Bapt ist ; then a Universalist ; and was, when I met him, a
Un itarian !' Now, whether this person had changed his opinion
fou r or forty times is of little consequence ; only mark the j uggle-
The design is to convey the idea of a succession of tenets ; the
one displaced to make way for the other, like an old coat thrown
off periodical ly to put on a new one. But the fact is, that Bap-
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tisnr, Universalism, and Unitarianism, so far from one j ostling
the other out, are perfectly consistent w ith one another, and do,
continually, form part of the same system. Nothing is more
common , both here and in America , than for the Universalist to
be an Unitarian-Baptist. The man had undergone, not four
changes, but one change, which is qu adrupled to produce an
impression. The artifice is shallow, but not the less disinge-
nuous.

Much of the note consists of quotations from the memoirs of
an enthusiastic individual, and the reports of certain Missionary
Societies, documents evidently requiring large abatement on
account of the well-known tendency of very zealous persons to
speak of any rel igion except their own as no religion at alL
Unless interpreted with such abatement, they are directly falsi-
fied by the statistical accounts to which we have referred. More-
over, the Bishop's italics are at work again on these statements*
Thus :—
' When you count up the thousands in this city, and consider what a

vast majority are living without God and without hope ; and especially
when you look throug h this na tion , and reme mber that not one in ten
of its inhabitants professes ever to have received the Saviour of lost
men , does not your burstin g heart/ &c. (p. 58.)

By these pictorial types, the Bishop start s in horror at only
one Christian p rof essor in ten, while the Establishment which he
advocates produces only one Christian professor in thirty-eight.
Another quot ation is adduced, to show that * not "much less than
half 9 the population is without ' the regular administrat ion of
gospel ordinances. ' That is to say, the preachers and worship
were of a different sect from the reporters, and in their opinion.
irregular. The Bishop is officiall y bound to know the value of
language in the p^uths of ecclesiastics, and should not pass it
with the unleaiii for more than it is worth. So again ;— ' Over
large portions of our country the mystery of iniquity is working,.
in setting up, instead of the pu re truth of the everlasting gospel,
arts of man's device.' This is an elegant theological periphrasis
for describing a different mode of faith or worship. The other
party would very probably say the same of the preacher and tm
creed and Church ; so that by putting the two assertions together,
it might be demonstrated (even though the two religions included
all the population between them) that there was not one religious
pers on in the countr y. * Inf idelity reigns there *—c Truth is f ast
per ishing '—' Erro rs of every name take root ,' &c. &c. are all
expressions to be inte rpreted by the same lexicon. A mission
tvas proposed, and for aught we know, established in London , not
very long ago, ' to enlighten the dark parts of the county of
Surrey.* What evidence, for some transatlantic Blomfield , of
the total failure of the English Establishment, insomuch thatf vast distr icts are , to all appearanc e, rap idly sinking into hea-
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thenism ,' even within a mornin g ride of Fulham and Lam-
beth !

Althou gh the facility with which American s emigrate , may
sometimes interfere with the ada ptat ion of the rel igious supp ly to
the wan t, yet the former seems to adjust itsel f with sur pri sing
activi ty . A town , however recent , of from two to three hun dr ed
inhabitants , is rarel y to be met wit h, if ever , withou t a place of
worshi p. But the supp ly afforded by our Esta blishment defies
all proportion , whether of space or population , or both combined.
The same prov ision is made for Eccles (Lanc ash ire ) which con-
tains 23,331 persons , and for Egmore (Norfolk ) which contai ns
47 persons. Norfolk has a church for every 2j square miles,
and ever y 504 inhabitants ; Northumberland has only one chur ch
for every 19 square miles, and every 2,020 inhabit an ts. Lan-
cashire has a church for every 6  ̂ square miles, and for every
3,665 inhabitants. Rutland has one church for every 462 inha -
bitants , and M iddlesex only one for every 9,490 inha bitants ; the
ratio of miles being 3.72 to 1.12. And thi s the Bishop calls
havin g preachers ' stationed at interv al s throu ghout the countr y ; '
so th at he can assume , for his ar gument, € the whole land to be
sentinelle d with faithfu l, able , exemplar y watchmen of the Lord .'
Perha ps a temporal reason might be found to explain the loca-
tion of the sentr y-boxes.

Or

Amongst the reli gious advant ages of the people of the Unit ed
States , there is one not noticed by the Bishop, which is of con-
siderable value. We mean the rel igious newspapers which are
now so common in that countr y . The absence of that nefarious
tax to which we are subjected , allow s all sects there to provid e
for the information and instructi on of thei r members , by means of
the press as well as of the pul pit. All religious denominations
employ this means , and some to a conside rable extent. These
journals meddle with little except reli gious , moral , and philan-
thro pic subj ects. They are a vehicle for constant communication
between the teachers and the ta u ght ; a pul pit in p rint , wh ich
eventual ly may prove the more efficient pulpit of th e t wo. The
short and well-written papers which they contain , are far mor e
likel y to be useful than most serm ons.

1 here is another and a noble advance upon our methods of
diffusi ng reli gious knowled ge and consolation , which has been
mad e in America —the est ablish ment of a free ministr y for the poor .
There , fi rst , hav e men been set apart for the blessed work of going
into the dark corners and by-ways of social life, to seek an d to
save that which was lost. That admirabl e philan thr opist , Dr.
Tuckerman , of Boston , commenced this domestic mission ; and , in
differ ent places and by differe nt denominat ions , has the t rul y
Christian example been followed . Povert y in the States is not
wha t it is here , either as to numbers or w retchedness. The
hum ble pet ition for ' leave to toil " will ther e rarel y meet wit h th e
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involunt ar y negative which must here so often be the response.
But I reland , for whose all-diffusive wretchedness the Chu rc h is
so lar gely responsible , sends forth thither her propagators of
misery , a nucleus for what there is of indi genous want to gather
ar ound ; and the angels of those unendowed churches visit their
hovels, and raise them into humanit y and reli gion. May a simi-
lar spirit be excited here ; and not fierce fan atics , or bl ind enthu -
siasts, but men richl y gift ed in head and heart , such as they send
forth , be depute d on a like errand of mercy to the far darker and
more loathsome regions which our Establishment has left uncon-
que red , unexplored , untouched , unthou ght of I But even when
th is is done, and there will be no little difficult y in its accom-
plishment , it will still become us to remember that this good seed
was only imported ; and that it was first raised by that volunta ry
princi ple which has been ever most efficient in gladdenin g the
wilderness , and makin g the desert to blossom as the rose .

The fact is, t hat the Episcopal Church is itself in a far more
thrivin g condition in the United States than in the mothe r
cou ntr y . Ante rior to the Revolution , all America was in the
diocese of Londo n ; a circumstance which may account for the
warmth of Dr. Blomfield 's interest in this subject, but which
should have ensured rather more accurac y. At the Revolution
the collection of tithes stopped ; and the preachin g of the parsons
stopped at the same time. The flocks were abandoned ; othe rs
stepped into the deserted places ; episcopacy had to be re-
constructe d, on the plan of equal rights and voluntar y support.
It has now seventee n dioceses and 922 churches. We quote the
published sermon of one of her bishops (Dr. Hobart ) delivered in
1825 on his return from this countr y . ' The American Episcopal
Chu rch has cause of congratulation that , hav ing received throu gh
the Church of England the faith as it was once delivered to the
sa ints, the ministr y as it was constituted by the apostles of our
Lor d, and a worshi p conformable to that of the first Chri stian
ages, she profe sses and maintains them in their primitive inte-
grit y, withou t being clogged and controlled by that secula r in-
f lue nce and p ower which sa dly  obstruct the p rogress of the Chur ch
of Emj land , and alloy her apostolic and spiritual charac ter.
Often have I take n pride and pleasu re in excitin g the astoni sh-
ment of those (query , was not Dr . Blom field one ?) who sup-
posed and contended that the voluntar y act of the people would
not adequatel y provide for the clergy, by stat ing, in my own case,
the cont inuance of my salar y, the provision for rny parochial duty,
an d the ample funds by which I was enabled to leav e my congre-
gat ion and my diocese. ( Perha ps here was more mat ter of
astonishment than the honest Bishop dreame d of. ) We want
not 3 t here fore, the wealth , t he honour s, or establishment of th e
Chur ch of England. With the union of Church and State com-
menced the corr uptions of Chris tianit y ; and so firml y persuaded
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am I of the deleterious effects of this union , that ,, if I must
choose the one or the other , I would take the persecu tion of the
State rather than her favour , her frowns rather tha n her smiles,
her repulses rath er than her embraces. It is the eminent pri-
vilege of our Church , that , evangelical in her doctrines and her
worshi p, and apostolic in her ministr y, she stands as the primiti ve
Church did before the first Christian empero r loaded her with
honours that proved more injurious to her than the relentless
persecution of his imperial predecessors. In this enviable land
of reli gious freedom , our Churc h, in common with every other
rel igious denomination , asks nothin g fro m the State but that
which she does not fear will ever be denied her ,—protection ,—
equal and impartial protection. ' If the episcopalian simply
desires the spiritu al prosperit y of his Chu rch , let him then look
to America. If the Christian simply desires the advancemen t of
reli gion  ̂ let him look to America. If the philanthro pist simply
desire s the lar gest amount of popular instructi on, let him look to
America , If all unite to inquire where the means exist for
realizin g a yet finer spectacl e of reli gious freedom and prosperity,
and of universal education , let the m look at home.

It is only the second of the sermon s before us, that on the
' Uses of an Established Church ,' to which our comments have
been directed. The first treats of a more exclusively t heological
questio n, which we leave his lordshi p to settle with the Quakers ,
and other anti-mini s terialists. The second seems to be a favourite ,
as he records that it has been preached on th ree public occasion s,
and under gone r some alterations ,' no doubt for the pur pose of
perfectin g the stren gth of his ar gument . The present state of
public opinion would also induce him to direct his best efforts to
th is topic. And he assures us that he is convinced th at * it is
the dut y of every conscientious and intelli gent member of our
Churc h to stand up fearlessl y an d resolute ly in her defence. '
Besides the main argument , there is another , an d subor di nate
one, a sort of but tress to the buildin g, on which we have a few
words to say. It is thus stated :—f W e assert , then , the value of
our Establish ed Churc h as a depositor y of gospel truth , and as
a rest ing-place in times of error and confusion. ' (p. 32.)

We will not now discuss the ' gospel truth * of the Athanasi an
Creed , or of the multifario us propositions , expressed or implied,
in the Articles , Litu rgy, Canon s, and Homilies of the Church .
The Bishop assumes their perfect truth : we will not assume
the ir falsehood. The discussion reall y turns not upon opinions,
but facts. We deny the use of this 'de positor y .' The Bible is
the real depositor y of Chr istian truth. It cannot pass away from
the land ; nor a ' restin g place' be wantin g, while tha t rema ins.
Has the re ever been the least dan ger , since the invention of the
press , of the Bible being out of print ? Has there been any need
of a eefer vehicle in which to preser ve the trut hs which rest in
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that, their original depository ? Were they not safely kept, even
before the invention of printing ? If they have ever been in
peril, it was not from the absence, but from the interference of
an Established Church. The Catholic hierarchy kept the
Scriptures out of sight as much as it was able, and contended
for its own value as a depository ; but the attempt failed. Even
the manuscript Bible could not be suppressed : the printed
Bible cannot be concealed. After having defied power so long",
in its feebler form,, it cannot need protection in its stron ger form.
There is no occasion for an Establishment, to perpetuate the true
standard of Christian doctrine .It is independent of all such help.
The word of God requires not the aid of an ecclesiastical corpo-
ration.

The Bishop's argument challenges some allusion to the con-
duct of the Church, in relation to the Scriptures. Little is the
merit which it can claim on the ground of preserving and dis-
seminating them in their purity . It adheres to a translation
which its own best crit ics have pronounced to be greatly in need
of correction. The text from which this translation was made,
obtained currency from the beauty of the types in which it was
printed, rather than from its accuracy. Many errors have, as the
Bishop well knows,—no man better,—been detected and demon-
strated in i t :  yet is it not only retained, but made the standard
of tran slations into other languages, thereby sending mistakes
and interpolations all over the world. N ay, there has not been
care enou gh even to preserve the English reprint correct. It is
abundant in typographical errors, which often affect the sense.
For the best edition of our own common version, conformed to
what al l scholars allow to be the standard Greek text, we must
look to America. We allude to Mr. Palfrey 's edition, published
at Boston. Suppose the authorized version to be not only the
best which has been made, but the best which can be made ;
stil l that edition is the best representation of it, to the great
shame of the Churc h of England.

As the Bible would have existed quite as safely without the
Establishment, so, we apprehend , would its true interpretation,
whatever that interpretation may be. What is the security
worth when the ' times of erro r * come, which the Bishop pre-
dicts ? How can the Churc h , dependent as it is upon the State,
live throug h those times wit hout adopting and perpetuating the
erro r ? * The Church may, if it be necessary, institute a new
comparison between the word of God, and the construction which
it lias put upon that word, in order to make the agreement between
them more complete and entire.1 (p. 32.) Very well, then ; if
the error be prevalent, such revision is demanded, and it becomes
established. Whene ver the ' times of error* come, and they
must come, to make out this estimate of the Church's worth, its
worthlessness is insta ntly shown. Either its creeds and article
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remain , in de fiance of general opinion ; or they are chan ged, to
the demolition of the Bishop's ar gument .

In no sect of Dissenters has there been so much varie ty of
opinio n as in the Church. Taken in itself, this fact would be
hi gh pra ise : but it ceases to be so, when we are remind ed that
the ver y object of the Establishment is to ' avoid diversit y of
opinions . ' The failure is a si gnal one. It woul d be difficult to
name a species or degree of heres y which has not found advo-
cates , even in the hi gher ranks of the episcopal clergy. Noth ing
like this has occurred in any dissentin g sect. Even those which
allow the greatest latitude of individual opinion , preserve more
' uniformit y in the public teachin g of reli gion ,' than the Ch urch
which we ar e taxed to support as the pillar of uniformit y.

When a new opinion sprin gs up in a dissentin g sect, if it be
embrace d by the majorit y, the creed of the sect itself is chan ged ;
if only by a minorit y, they secede, or are excommunicated , and
form a separate body. Now, in what does this differ from that
which , on the int roduct ion of a new opinion , takes place in the
Established Churc h ? Was not that Church Catholi c ? Did she
not adopt the tenets of the Reformation ? Are not all the dis-
sentin g sect s which exist in the countr y, secessions from her
communion ? Has not every one of them , except the Pres-
byterian , adhered substant ially to the faith on account of which
it seceded ? If the Presb yterian has under gone one great
chan ge, did not the Church itsel f under go one great chan ge ?
Whe re, then , is the difference ? Wh y, in this ; that the Dis-
senter , when he ceases to think like his associates , is not bribed
with the public money to a hypocritical conformit y. His mind
is not subjected to an accumulation of corru pt influences. There
is no pecuniar y premium on insincerit y. When lie secedes , he is
not mulcted for the support of the worshi p which he no longer
approves. He retail is relative position in society. If he was
but a Dissenter before , he is a Dissenter still. This diffe rence is
in favour of truth , and against the Church. With all its pri ncel y
reven ues , with all its political privileges, with all its power , and
that not unused , of persecution , what has the Churc h preserved ?
Not the reli gious attachme nt of the people. It has done less
than any one sect towards retainin g the rep resentatives of th e
population once with in its pale. P rom being the nati on, it has
dwindled down to a minorit y .

The chan ge which the English Presb yterians have under gone,
which is the onl y apparent exception to these remark s, is not so
in realit y. Anterior to that chan ge, they had ceased to make a
creed their bond of union . They allowed freedom of op inion ,
and it has been exercised by their successor s. The Bishop has
mistate d this passage of theological histor y most egregiously
Alth ough not named, the English Presb y terians are the only
class which can be mean t in the following quotation :—•
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1 It (dissent) has no security wh atever for the permanency or con-
sistency of its own doctrines or disci pline , even from year to year. It
is we ll known , that , in many parts of the king dom , places of worsh ip,
whic h were endowed , more than a century ago , wit h a compe tent pro -
vision for ministers , who shou ld pr each the doctrines commonl y known
bv the name of Calvinist ic , have now , wit h hut few exceptions , been con-
vert ed into schoois of Unitarian or Deiatic al opinions .* (p. 34.)

We know of but one place of worshi p, and that was a recent
and unendowed buildin g, havin g become a school of € Deistical
opinions. ' That was made so by the well-k nown Robert Taylor,
who prob abl y is now, an d who certainl y was the n, a clergyman
of the Church of En g land. Of no sect but the Establi shed
sect, and of that only because it was established , could that
ind ividual have retained his membershi ps still less his ministerial
chara cter, under such circumstances.

The existin g * schools of Unitaria n opinions ' are either of
Un itarian erection or of Presb yterian ori gin. The Presb yterian
holders of the chapels have passed over from Trinitarianism to
Unitarianism , reta ining (as was natural , durin g a gradual and
almost imperceptible progress) the buildin gs which their fore-
fathers erect ed and endowed . It is not true that those chapels
were ' endowed with a competent provision for ministers , who
shou ld p reach the doctrin es commonl y known by  the name of Ca l-
xinis t ic * Man y of those endowments were founded by Unit-
ar ians, or other heretics , whom the law would not allow to
endow their own opinions ; and who, the refore , endowed what
ffas better ,—freedom of opinion. Most of the remainde r are
equall y unrest ricte d as to faith. If there be a few, in which the
trust deeds specify the tenets to be tau ght , an d t hose tenets
Ca lvinis tic , they are ver y few iudeed ; pr obabl y not half a score
in th e whole kingdom ; and they assured )" ought not to be re-
tained anv loncrer than until the pro^ iaimants be legally
indicated . So that this solitar y case, w hen the facts are rescu ed
from the Bishop's mystification , still shows their superiori ty of
dissent in preservin g that which it was intended to preserve , whe-
ther of fait h, wh ich is the gene ral rule , or of freedom, which is
Ae exception . After lay ing dow n a broad and univers al pro-
position , his proof tu rns out to be a single case, un fairl y chose n
and un fairl y st ate d , and evap oratin g as soon as it is explain ed.

But we have uniform ly protested against Ecclesiastical Reform
Wing made a question between Dissenters and Churchmen. It
 ̂ a great national question in which Chu rchman and Dissent er

are ali ke interested . It is a question of the comparative uti-
jity of the way in w hich an immense amount of public pro pert y
13 app lied, and the way in wh ich it might be app lied. The ri ght
set t lement ot that question would remove all the Dissentin g
grievances ; but wha t the Dissenters have, some of them , been
educed to call their ' prac tical grievances ' might be removed
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without settling that question. The Whi gs have acted wijh their
usual crooked policy, and are beginnin g to feel the natural result
of recoil and disgrace. They succeeded to a certain extent in
dividing the Dissenters, and inducing some of them, especially
those of the metropolis, to keep back the vital question of the
Union of Church and State. The country was partially misled
into following this example. Happily, there were heads too
clear and hearts too sound for the cajolery to be generally suc-
cessful. William Howitt and the Nottingham people read Earl
Grey a lecture in a different spirit. That contemptible abort ion,
Lord John Russell's Marriage Bill, made many of the metropo-
litan nonconformists perceive how they had been duped , and call
out that ' this was too bad.' And the Dissenters of Manchester
have come forward and put themselves at the head of a very
different kind of movement from that which was to have been
managed in accordance with the petty views of the Government.
The resolutions of this noble meeting are given below.* The

* SEPARATION OF CHURCH AND STATE.

At a Public Meeting of Dissenters and others favourabl e to their claims, held in
the Exchange Dining-room , Manchester , on Wednesda y and Thursda y, 5th and 6th
M arch , 1834 ; Thomas H arbottl e, Esq. in the Chair :

It was resolved—
? 1. That in the deliberate opinion of this Meetin g all civil establishm ents of religion
are an infringement of the ri ghts of conscience , at variance with the spirit , and op-
posed to the prog ress of Christianity.

2. That althoug h such establishments are indebted for their power to a union wit h
the Stat e, and might therefore be expected to co-operat e uniformly with it, yet they
too frequen tly employ the influence derived from this union in thwartin g the Govern-
ment , when its meas ures are reall y calculated to promote general education , to extend
the liberties , and to augment the happiness of the people.

3. That the law which authorizes Bishops to sit in the Upper House of Parliament
to represent the interests and wishes of their own denomination on all occasions , both
ecclesiastica l and political , compromises the character of the Chri stian ministr y, i§ a
partial and unjust pre ference of one class of his Majest y's subjects over all other *,
and a special griev ance to the Dissenters , Presb y teria ns, and Catholi cs of Eng land ,
Scotland , and I reland , who compose a large majorit y of the people of the U nited
Kingdom.

4. That viewing all compulsor y support of rel igion as unjust and oppre ssive, and
the distinctions now existing between Churchmen and Dissente r as invid ious, this
Meeting resolves to use every lawful endeav our to brin g about a sepa ration of the
Church from the State , as the best means of promoting the true inter ests of both, and
affording the only effectual remed y for the redres s of Dissenter s' grievances.

5* That the Petition now read be adop ted by this Meeting.)
6. That since Dissenters in all parts of the United Kingdom, by their volunt ar y

effort *, erect and keep in repai r their own places of worshi p, support their own mi'
nisters , maintain , to a great extent , their own poor , educate in Sunday schools and
otherwise vast numbers of the population , extend their exertions int o the Brit ish
Colonies , and thus contribut e lar gely to the welfare of their fellow-subjects, this Meet'
ing considers it a heav y grievance that Dissenters are com pel led to suppor t any civil
establishment of reli gion by tithes , church-rates , or any other mode.

7, That it is the opinion of thi g Meeting tha t owing entire ly to the operation of th e
present ecclesiastical system, there is no general Register of Births , Dissente rs ar c
prevented fro m legall y contracting marriage , and from interrin g the ir dead 'n
par iih buria l grounds , unless they conform to rites of which they conscientious y dis-
approve ; and by the imposition of reli gious tests they are excluded fro m the Eogl**a
Universities.

9, That this Meeting regards Lord John Rusteir g < Diitonters' Marring© BUI * M
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game is now up ; the struggle is commenced, which, we trust,
will never be relaxed in, until entire religious liberty and uni-
versal national education shall be established in thi& country on
the ruins of sectarian ascendency and monopoly. At Ashton-
under-Lyne the commencement has been made of associations,
consistin g of Dissenters and Churchmen conjointly, for effecting
the separation of Church and State. We subjoin their resolu-
tions also, from the ' Manchester Times/ of March 8.* They con-
tain a very intelligible hint to His Majesty 's Ministers.

not only unnecessari ly complicated in its details , but in principle totally at vari ance
with the just ri ghts of Dissenters.

9. That this Meeti n g regards with unmin gled satisfaction ,the earl y, d isinterested ,
and perse verin g efforts of the Voluntary Chu rch Associations in Scotland ; the cor-
rect pr inciples and manl y resolutions of the Notting ham Dissenters ; and that the
secreta r ies be requested to communicate copies of these resoluti ons to the Rev.
Dr. He ugh , ol Glasgow ; and to Messrs. Samuel Fox, William Hoiritt , Benjamin
Boothb y, j un., and George Gill , of Notting ham , whose names , on behal f of two
thousand Dissenters of all denominations in Nottin gham , are atta ched to the print ed
'Appeal of the Nottin gham Dissenters to the Dissenters of England V

• CHUR CH-SEPARATION SOCIETY , FOR ASH TON- X7NDER-LYN E AND DISTRICT.

At a Meet ing of the above Society, held on Monda y, March 3d, 1834, it was
reso lved—

1. That this Association be called the Church -Separation Society, f or Ashton-
imder-Lyne , and the Neighbourin g District , to consist of all persons , whethe r Church -
men, or Dissente rs , who are fr iendly to the Voluntary Support of  Religion.

kl. That the object of this Association shal l be the employment of all lawful and
Christian means , to obtain the immediate and total separation of the Church from the
Stat e, throu ghout the United Kin gdom of Great Britai n and Irela nd , and the
Colonies , so tha t all penal statutes affectin g religious opinions, and all compulsory
payme nts for religious purpos es, shall for ever cease in his Majesty's dominions.

3. That books be opened , forthwith , for the enrolment of all who wish to become
members of the Association , and that such enrolment shall specify the business or
profession , re l igious denomination , and resid ence of each member ; that it may at
once be seen what is the numbe r and chara cter of those who co-operate in this design.

4. That at this important crisis the Association feels the necessity of using the
most active exertions , in consequence of the introduction into Parliament , by Lord
John Russ ell, of a most paltr y, inefficient , and unsa tisfactory Bill for the relief of
Dissenters ; and , also, the Bill of Mr. Lit tleton , for the commut ation of tithes in Ire-
land ; an d in conformit y with its avowed princi ples, shall feel it to be a dut y to
recommend to the friends of religious libert y, the withdrawal of their support from
the present Administ ration , unless measures of a more liberal char acter be broug ht
forward .
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Dull time has chan ged the sunn y locks
M y mother used to love ;

Cold time has ch anged the hear t she deemed
As harmle ss as a dove.

The cheek she used to press and kiss
Is dark and wrinkled now ,

And every pure and hol y trace
Has parted from my brow .

I am a brande d , bli ghted th ing—
And yet not all destroyed ,

Since still I have a tear for her,
And day s with her enjoyed.

Dear days ! when her caressin g hand
Would smooth my scat tered hair —

Dear days ! when , hatre d, force , and strife ,
I knew not what ye were !

Her heart of holy love is cold—
But not all passed away ;

>Ti s kept in memor y 's silken folds,
All sacred from decay.

One relic of the rosy past
Untouched shall still remain ,

To tell me of the thin g I was—
But ne'er can be again !

M y ruined spirit can look back
Throug h vistas dark and wild ,

And see the line of sunny shor e
I t raced , a sportive child :

Wh en life appeared a pebbled beach
With shells and sea-weed str own ,

And I all free to revel mid
The wealth around me thrown :

A heaven of freedom , light , and love,
All blessed my buoyant heart ,

And I , a thoug htles s atom, seemed
To be of them a part.

O, what a chasm must I leap,
To reach that dark dread time

When , parted from my home of love,
I entered upon crime !

M y youn g glad heart , that gushed with springs
Of love and truth and joy,

Was dashed with fear , distrust , and shame ,
By one base tyrant boy.

He mar k'd me as his slave—h e made
Me do his despot wi ll—

(He 's long since stark within his grave ,
And yet f  hate him still. )
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What spell cast fetters on my tongue ,
That th en I did not speak ,

And plead against the reckless wretch ,
Strong because / was weak ?

What had my gentle mother felt
Could she have known my woes—

Beheld me spurn ed with coarse contempt—
Debased with bitte r blows !—

Torn , sleepy, shivering, from my bed—
A slavish lackey made—

A true apprent iceshi p I passed
Unto the tyra nt 's trade !

I learned the arts that cheats essay,
The despot to elude,—

I learned upon the weak to pre y—
Grew callous, reckless , rude ;

And when I left the public school ,
My education done ,

'Twas well I had my mother lost,
For she had lost her son !

I brought into the busy world
A tiger-hearted br east—

A vulture 's eye—a lie-stain 'd lip,
That still in smiles was dressed .

Oh , I could bless and blight in turn ,
Alike could soothe or slay,

I loved command , but well had learned
The serpent 's subtl e way.

What 's been my course ? Oh ! do not ask—
I did not stab nor steal ,

But these are mr tues to the crimes
M y story might reveal.

This coward hand has struck her down
Who loved me—bore my name :—

I played to her the traitor 's part ,
Without remorse or shame.

Yet had she been less pure than snow—
Less full of love and trust ,

I would have cast her on the world
A wreck—was I not just ?

Yes,—ju st) as I'd been taug ht to be :—
Mi ght was my plea for power—

I had been ruled with iron sway,
And seized in turn my hour.

M y headlon g rage has even failed
At times to spare my child ,

Sudden and eavage , oft in vain
The Victim shrieked or smiled.

Yet well I bore me to the world ,
I bowed with gallant grace ,
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And , hidin g daggers in my heart ,
With smiles I dresse d my face.

I won the love, the fond pure love, '
Of a fair , lowly girl—

I lure d her from a happy home.
Then cast to swine—the pearl.

Like the dark Upas-tre e, I spread
My arm s, and offered Bhade—

Oh ! hide me from the hideous chan ge
M y specious shelter made !

I've seen her since—Oh , horrid sight!
Once Hebe—now a hag—

Go, sum my crimes , my curse s, up—
But think— I was a fag *

Wh ere are the men who teach of Christ ,
When thus dire evil rules ?

Come from your peacefu l pulpits, sirs ,
And pur ify the schools.

Where are the mother s when their sons
Are plunged in this black tide ,

Where the young spir its stru ggle till
In sin they 're trebl y dyed ?

Shame on the sex who sit supine
On life's all errin g stage—

Rise, moth ers, rise , with heart and hand ,
And puri fy the age.

M. L. G.

Sermons in stones, and good in every thing.—Shakspeauk.

In a conversation I had with some of my hearers immediate ly
after a lecture I read a short time back in this place, viz. "On
the best means of communic atin g kn owled ge to such audiences
as are generall y to be found in small countr y towns/ ' I had it
objected to the mode I had proposed, viz. of commencing, by
means of evening readin g s of Shaks peare and Scott , Ed geworth
and Martineau , to excite the imagination and rouse the feeling8
of hearers , whose interest and sympathy might not be sufficiently
awakened to be disci plined by matter addressed altogether to
the ir reason s—I say I had it objected to the plan of discipline 1
proposed to begin with , that it is likely to fill the imag ina tion
with what is not sufficientl y true , aud to engage the feelings about
what is not sufficientl y real.
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I answered the objection by ur ging, th at the imaginar y cha-
racters of Shakspeare and Scott are far more true to the prin-
ciples of natur e, and far more real in reference to the circum -
stances of life,* than the copied charac ters of history, where the
motives of the agents are often very erroneously represented ,
and the circumstances of the action are generall y insufficientl y
developed ;—and , that , besides this , it is an important part of
the plan I suggested , that the reader should pass forward from
the plot and moral of the fabulist to whateve r is most real and
interesti ng in histor y, and most true and instructive in philo-
sophy ; with the great advanta ge of being sure to carr y with him
the attention and inte rest of his audience ; which he might not
have been able to lay hold of, if he had commenced by add ress-
ing their reason before he had awakened their imagination and
feelings.

Let it not be said, that we shall be unwise to commence our
ttudy  of human nature in the best works of fiction , because there
is dan ger of their affectin g the imagination and feelings too
stron gly. We are talkin g of an initial discipline for the great
body of a people which has been so long allowed to sink into in-
sensibility, or been habitua ted to the use of stimulants , as to re-
quire excitemen ts. We are not speaking of the tender and suscep-
tible mind of childhood , and may there fore be excused discussin g
the question , whether , even for that more simple and animated age,
we can commence better , than by moving the imagination and the
feelings by the beau tiful fables of Miss Edgeworth , at the same
time that we are exercising the observation and judgment by the
simpler facts of natural philosop hy. Whatever metap hysicians
may decide to be useful or dang erous in the case of young per-
sons, the great body of the people has been too long allowed to
sink into the apathy of ignorance , or has been accustomed to be
moved by stimulant s, to warra nt our hesitatin g to commence with
fictitious narratives. Indee d, the propriet y of employing fiction
as a means of conveying fi rst lessons in the moral sciences, may
be shown from the very nature of the case. The teachin g of
morals differs from the teachin g of physics in this more espe-
cially,—that experiments to illustrate or confirm moral truths

* It would be to neglect & striking opportunity of illustra ting my ar gument, if I
failed to refer the reader to the acute and manly criticism on Coriolanut * in the last
Bomber (Jan uar y) of the Month ly  Repository, sW an exemplification of the interest and
the philosophy or Shakspeare. The able critic had not to waste hia power in creating
»d inter est in the minds of his readers , or to tax his philosophy in pro pounding a sta te-
ment of abstract princi ples : an abund ant interest and a large philosophy was rm-
bodied to hia hand in the character of Corio lauuu. He had ouly to anatomize this
noble subject with the skill of a critic , in order to command the attention of his readers.
Two more delightfu l or instru ctive evenings could not be desired than might bo
¦pent in hear ing such a critic read Coriol anim, and after wards fetch out all the force
*nd beauty of the character by a series ©f such rema rks. Thoug h this would be the
•*¦* ideal of our plan , every person might do a good deal with such an instrument as
• Play of ShaluDeare in his hands .
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cannot be performed in a lecture-room. In the absence of such
tests , that which may be done , and which may indeed be con-
sidere d a sort of moral exp er imenting, is to brin g the experie nce
of the audience to confirm the princi ples advanced by the lec-
ture r. This will be done most effectuall y by appealing to their
memories of fact , rather than to their knowled ge of princi ples ; for it
is clear , that their experience of moral facts must be consider able,
though the conviction they have yet att ained about moral prin -
ciples may be both limited and erroneous. The scenes of Shak-
speare instantaneousl y summon our experiences to bear witne ss to
their tru th ; and then , havin g admitted these moral premi ses to
be matters of fact, we instinctivel y draw conclusions for ourselves,
of which the ar guments of the mora l reasoner would not at first
have convinced us; thou gh, after this re-collection of past expe-
rience has been made, our minds are open to receive them . It
is, I repeat , in the power fictions possess of calling up our expe-
riences to witness their accura cy, that the moral efficacy of tru e
works of fiction consists. In this re spect their effect is far greater
tha n is produced by statements of facts , which often fail to evoke the
spirits of our past experience to witness their truth , probabl y
because they do not waken the train of associati on in which
memor y is bound .

Let me be allowed to generalize the ar gument a little further ,
by remindin g you that a sound logic, in perfect agreement with
common sense, says that we must begin by obtainin g clear images
(logicians call them apprehensions ) of thin gs ; avoidin g, on the
one hand , erro r, and , on the other hand , incompleteness. Let
me remind you also, that sound morals , in entire agreement with
good sense, says that no action or habi t is perfect , unless it be
accompanied with its app rop ria te p leas ure. Now I believe it
will be at once allowed, that the images of Shak speare and Scott
are as clear to the rea son as they are delight ful to the imagina-
tion ; and , in a word , that they eminentl y possess the two quali-
ficat ions which the logician and the moralist require . Inde ed, I
feel I am calling your attention to a remark which well dese rves
consideration , when I add tha t if Englishmen would avail them-
selves of the works of Shakspeare and Scott , as Grecian s em-
ployed the works of Homer and Herodotus , namel y, as books of
nat ional ins truction , the intellect and feelings of Eng lishmen
would possess a finer organ for national developement than was
possessed by the intellect and feelings of Greece . Is it tha t we
are too apathetic , or too servile a race to compete in feeling and
inte lligence with Greece ; and thou gh we have mas ter minds to
inspire us with a nobler spirit , are we bound to continue an un-
thinkin g and an unfeelin g people?

Let it be borne in mind , that in beginnin g by exciting the
imaginat ion and rousing the feelings by the wor ks of Shakspear e
and Scott , and Edgeworth and Martineau , we propose to do no
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more than the great mechan ists of the human mind, the Platos
of ancient , and the Wesleys of modern times, were obli ged to
do; whilst we propose to avoid the great error they committed,
namely, of confounding truth and falsehood — making their
hearers believe something false in order that they might learn
something true. We, I repeat, intend to avoid the pernicious
error, which destroys truth by uniting it with falsehood, by dis-
tinguishing our language of imagination from their language of
mystery. Is it necessary to give an example of my meaning ?
Whilst Plato would have the great doctrine of a future state be-
lieved because Eros the Pamphylian asserted he beheld certain
wonderful thi ngs in another state of being, as he lay dead on the
field of battle, we would have this great tenet of instinctive and
universal apprehension—

' But in that sleep of death what dreams may come'—
received, not on the authority of the buried majesty of Denmark,
which assuredly never rose to reveal the secrets of the prison
house, but on the authority of its own reasonableness, suggesting
comfort to the good and anxiety to the wicked. Whilst Wesley
would have the corruption of human nature admitted on the
evidence of certain convictions of sin which he set forth as super-
natural, but which certainly were altogether natural, we would
have the existence in human nature of strong temptations to
crime proved, not by the Weird Sisters' temptation of Macbeth by
lies like truth, but by facts which have too often occu rred to the
best dispositions, demonstrating the necessity of restraining ' the
cursed thoughts nature gives way to/

But instead of urging this argument further, I will beg to
remind the objector to the plan of discipline I proposed, that it
was a beg inning, a commencing discipline ; and that, inde-
pendently of the advantage it offers in enabling us to lead for-
ward the mind willingly, when the imagination is once excited
and the feelings are once roused, it was distinct!v admittedand the feelings are once roused, it was distinctly admitted
throughout the whole of my last lecture, that it was only a
beginnin g, only a commencing discipline. And let me now add,
what I shall immediately endeavour to prove, that this, or any
other moral discipline, if it be not accompan ied by an adequate
discipline in physics, must prove defective even as a moral disci-
pline ; and that , as my last lecture was on the best means of
commencing to communicate moral knowled ge to such audiences
as are to be found in small country towns, so my present lecture
will be on the best means of beginning to teach physics or
natural philosophy to the same audiences ; always keeping in
view this most important difference, which distinguishes the dis-
cipline we are about to propose from that of the teacher who con-
templates nothing beyond the teaching of natural philosophy,
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that it is our f i r st obj ect to make a knowledge of matte r react
beneficial ly on a knowled ge of mind.

Let me pre face what I have to say on these subjects., by recall-
ing to your recollecti on a common but impor tant division of the
objects of knowled ge, which separates them into things external
to ou rselves—as matter and its properties ; and thin gs internal to
ourselves—as thou ghts and the ir modificat ions : and let me re-
mind you, that as it is by p erception, throu gh th e senses, tha t we
become acquainted with thin gs external to ourselves , so it
is by consciousness, an intuitive feeling of the worki ngs of our
reasons , that we become acquainted with thin gs internal to
ourselves.

Let me avai l myself of this well-know n distinction to observe,
that a person with an inactive imagination and apathetic feelings
may be said to have within him a blank , instead of the intellec-
tu al world of which others may say, but he cannot , * my mind
to me a kingdom is,' a world of thou ghts and feelings, in which
ample materials for happiness may be found. On the other
han d, of a person whose imagination is restles s, and whose feelings
are excitable , it may be said, that thou gh his mind is a kingdom,
it is a rebellious and an ill-ordered kingdom. In the firs t case,
that of a person with an inactive imaginat ion and apatheti c
feelings, the mind may be compared to a vacuum, empty of every
thin g ; and in the second case, the case of a person with a rest-
less imagination and excitable feelings, the mind may be likened
to a haunted chamber , full of ' unreal mockeries. ' In neither
case is the mind a well-ordered world , full of physical realities ,
and intel lectual truths , and moral principle., out of which a sound
happiness may be const ructed.

May I be allowed to say that Wesley found men's minds, and
that not only in small countr y towns, with imaginations inactive
and feelings apathetic , sunk in the bigotries of orthodox y and the
carelessness of scepti cism ; and that he adopted a disc ipline cal-
culated to mak e the imagination restless and the feelings ex-
citable , instead of a discipline fitted to make the imaginatio n
wholesomely active , and the feelings wholesomely excitable . If
it be objected that our plan , namel y, of commencin g by exciting
the imagination and rousin g the feelings, is in dan ger of pro-
ducin g somethin g of the restlessn ess and excitabilit y which Wes-
ley 's discipline pro duced , we will not again urge that the stro ng
sense we may acquire from Shaks peare may balance the vivid
imagination he has rouse d within us; but we will frankl y acknow-
ledge there is some such dan ger in the discipline we have pro-
posed as has been objected, and will now proceed to consider the
remed y

Should any one exclaim * Wh y have you proposed a disci-
pline likely to produce a state of mind requirin g a remedy V I
answer , that if I had been acquainted with any discipline which
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would remove one disease of the mind—for instance , apathy and
inertness—without riak of pr oducin g the opposite disease,—excita-
bility and restlessness , I would have proposed it. But in roedi-*
curin g the mind , as in medicinin g the body, little good can be
expected from the employment of thos e innocen t remedies which,
to use a common expression , cannot possibly do any harm .
Were we obliged to choose between the orthodox innocent speci-
fics, which were being prescribed in churcfi and chapel before
Wesley's t ime, and the violent intellectu al and moral medicines
he boldly administered ,* we should not hesitat e to prefer the
latter : but there is no necessity to adopt either of these extremes.
If the discipline we have proposed incline somewha t more to ima-
ginativen ess th an to apath y, we say, in the first place, tha t we
desire it to be so, in order to secure a moving power for «ftrr
discipline ; and, secondly, that for admitted, and, we insist,
unavoidable defects in our plan, there is a gulficieiit temedj
to be found .

Let us suppose that in establishin g a Mechanics* Institution
in a small countr y town, we hare succeeded in our f i r s t  object,
namely, in drawin g audience s to our readin gs of Shakspeare and
Scott , Edgeworth and Mart ineau, and that we hare also sne-
ceeded in exciting an intere st in our readin gs; all whkti cook!
not have been effected , had we commenced with the compara-
tively dry facts of histor y, and the abstract reaso nings of philo-
sophy. I am now supposing the mind read y to pass on to a
dryer discipline of facts and reasonin gs; and I assert , tha t m
order to accomplish this most effectually, we mast advance from
subj ects of the imagination and feelings, which hare been tt sefnl
in rousing the spirit which is within us, to obj ects of the senses,
wfiich may exercise us in observi ng and reasonin g, without
lett ing in upon the operations of our intellect any of those imagi-
nati ons and feelings, whi ch have, if we may use the metaphor,
coloure d and heated our thou ghts. It is by means of objects ex-
ter nal to ourselves , which we may look at and handle , taste and
smell, that we can proceed to an appr ehension of trhat may be
called truth in things. For in subjects internal to ouisclre s,
about which our imaginati ons get excited, and our feelings be-
come rou sed, we are too often in dan ger of att ainin g to Kttle
more than sincerit y  in the p erson. Thu s, for example, religious
and political fanatics , who conceive a Millennium or a Utopia
w hich cannot exist out of their own vivid imaginations and burn -

* I am. not aware that the objects of Wesley and Whitfield hare tan efimrfy <8»-tinguished. The object of W esley was to attain a superhuman purit y, that of
Whitfield to escape from au infrahuman corrup tion. The key-fttonn oc that * Qf imima *
mAy he seen in their conversions more especially, but also throu gh the whefe toMft mi
Iror preaching. Eac h broug ht the force of hi* imaginat ion, to boar ,, tfc* «m upon
~**t**ii grace *, and the other upou human winful niMw» It warn am piMliiiiim mt
fearen and of boll, rather than of human nature, human dufcu mmk 1mm* fcn>»
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ing feelings, have doubtles 3 attained to a most earnest sinceri ty
in the perso n, but they as certainl y have attai ned to little tha t is
tr ue in the thin g. In their case, and in the case of all persons
who, in differen t degrees and on different subjects, may be said
to live in a world of thei r own, it is a great advance toward s tr uth
for them to be led out of themselves and away from their own
conceptions , and to be made aware of the existence of, and to be
called to attend to, the properties of a world with which their
imaginations and feelings can have littl e or nothin g to do; of a
worl d which is the same to them and to others , and about which
there can be very little distortion , even by means of the media
throu gh which its objects are received .

There are thousands of men who think ,—not perha ps of thinki ng
men,—who have no idea of any more sure and precise truth than is
to be found in the theolo gical and political chimeras on which
their imagination s and feelings have been at work ; chimeras
which may have been conceived in perfec t sincerit y of person , but
which, for all that, are very far from being true in the thin g.
These persons may be said to shoot out of the magic-lanterns of
their own conceptions into the real world ar ound them, pictures
coloured by their feelings and magnified by their imaginations ;
and then they set themselve s to observe these shadows , pervertin g
the realities of life with their forms and colours , as if t hey were
the only real objects. If we would draw such men out of their
world of imagination and feeling into the real world, we must,
by drawin g their attention to physical obj ects which they may
look at and handle, discipline their minds, by a sort of evidence
they have hithe rto too much neglected , into a conviction that ther e
is a truth in th ings ; a truth altogether independent of their
imaginati on and feelings. Let them , I say, pass on from morals
to physics, in ord er tha t they may return with better- disciplined
minds from physics to morals.

I ndeed it is not more necessar y to resort to a discipline of phy-
sics in order to correct superstitious err ors which have been dif-
fused th rou gh th e whole science of causation , namely, by
letti ng in upon it the workin gs of imagination and feeling un-
checked by facts and princi ples, than it is necessar y to resort to the
same discipline of physics "in order to re-establish truths resp ect-
ing causation which have been shake n to their very founda tion ,
namel y, by havin g been rest ed on imagin at ion and feeling, in-
stead of being grounde d in real and satisfactor y evidences. I
have alread y said that Plato found the minds of his count rymen
hurr ying forward into a reckless scepticism,* and that Wesley

* The unsparing ridicule of Aristo phanes and Lucian , of Voltaire and, in his worit
writin g*, Lord Byron , is calculate d to foster a spirit of reckleti s levity mixed with
bett er contemp t. Contrast this spirit with th at of Socrates and Shaksp eare , whose
wit was not less acute , and whose humour was even broader , and the difference iq
moral effect it obvious *
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found public opinion sinking into a state of apathetic unbelief;
the necessary consequences of ably-disputed and feebly-supported
orthodoxies. And I may add that, though Plato and Wesley did
much to restore to the world an earnest sincerity in the person
believing, they did far too little to advance the world into plain
truth in the thing believed. The main reason of this was, that
Plato was himself a deceiver of the people, and tau ght others to
deceive them ; and that Wesley was self-deceived., and taught
others to deceive themselves. The consequence of these master
mechanics of the human mind labouring to restore an unwhole-
some power to imagination was a wretched contest between Pla-
tonic heathens and Platonic Christians ; and will be, unless the
danger is averted, an equally wretched contest between the fana-
tics of anti-naturalism, and the sceptics of materialism. But let
us hope better things ; namely, that a sound discipline of phy-
sical science may be employed to correct the errors and re-
establish the truths of the science of causation ; so that, in accord-
ance with the very meaning of the term metaphysics, physics may
be the wide and solid basis, and metaphysics the grand and steady
superstructure. The facts of physics are indeed the data on
which the conclusions of metaphysics ought to be so founded,
that, the premises being indisputable facts, and the reasoning in-
controvertible argument, the conclusions must be as true as the
premises are real.

I repeat what I have asserted, that it is the intellectual and
moral, and I may add, that it is the political necessity of the pre-
sent times, that the human mind must pass on from an unsound
metaphysics to a sound physics, in order that it may be enabled
to return from a sound physics to a sound metaphysics. There
must be a Daily Bread, in order t hat there may be a Deliver-
ance from Evil ; and there must be a Deliverance from Evil
in order that His Kingdom may come and His Will may
be done.

The question, then, wh ich immediately presents itself is—how
must we teach 'Phy sics, the Properties of Matter, to such
audiences as are found in small country-towns ? Again I must
urge our guarding against attempting" too much. Unless we
adopt great simplicity of plan, we shall fail of success. In a
word , if a Mechanics' Inst itution in Marlborough should take
the Physical Lectures of the London Mechanics' Institution as
its model, it requires little foresight to see that it will not succeed
as fully as if it had suited its discipline more accurately to its
know ledge. ?

In this place the numerous and rapidly succeeding facts of the
experimenter , together with his many and close reasonings, can
be followed with profit ; because your previous information and
habits of mind have fitted you for the discussion of such subjects
But in a small country town there will be but few whose minds
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have been habituated to direct a stron g, clear , anal ytical att ention
to the phenomena even of a single experiment ; so as to fix the
succession of its details stron gly, clearl y, consecut ively in the
mind. Few will have been accustomed to follow a trai n of rea-
soning expressed in the lan guage of science ; for , even supposing
them to have the corres ponding ideas in the ir minds, they are
not in the habit of rapidly attachin g those ideas to the lan guage.
I f there may be more haste than good speed in readin g, there
may also be too ra pid a progress in experime ntin g ; and, in a
wor d* the common rate of experimenti ng, which is followed with -
out d ifficulty in this place, may leave a countr y audience behind,
lingerin g, longing, but at last despairin g.

Yet, I must acknowled ge, tha t this impossibilit y of rapid pro
gression in physical discipline in the generality of aud iences in
small countr y towns, considerin g the small knowled ge of natural
philosophy to be found amongst many of those who have re-
ceived the most expensive educations , is by no means a thin g to
be depr ecated. It is a stran ge instanc e of, I know not what to
call it, in the person s who are facetiousl y called heads of houses
in one of our universitie s, that they not only have not encou-
ra ged, but that they have actuall y prevented the professors of
the physical sciences teachin g a knowle dge of God's works as
they are seen throu gh the wide extent of physical philosophy.
But their obstruction of the physical sciences * is of a piece with

* The following extracts from Professor Powell' s * Present State and Future
Prospects of Mathematical and Physical Stud ies in the Universit y of Oxford / will
prove even more than 1 have asserted :—

' Under these absurd and discoura ging restricti ons, it was yet considered by the
examiner s as well to tr y what could be done in encourag ing the candidate s, who
might know something of these subjects, to bring it to bear ; and , according ly, a
pape r of ver y elementar y general physical questions , tog-ether with some question s
on algebra , &c. &c., was appended to those on Euclid. This plan afforded the re-
sult , (at least in the two first examinations under this system,) that out of the whole
nnmber of candidate s, thou gh a certain portion had «' got up " the four books of
Kuclul , not mor e than two or three could add vul gar fractio ns, or tell the cause of
day and night , or the princi ple of a pump.'—Page 40.

And what remedy is adopted by heads of houses, the bish ops of the univers ity,
for this gross defect in their system of education , when pro fessors and examine r *,
after pointin g it out , intimate their willingness to do their par t ; name ly, to take all
the labour of amending it upon themselves , if only the heads of houses will stan d
by them , and sanction their endeavours ? Let the an swer be given in the words of
Professor Powel l :—

' The last representation of the Examiners was discussed by the head s of houses,
who, on the 30th of Januar y, 1832, came to the resolution , that the Exam inati on
Statute havin g been so recentl y enacte d, it is not at present expedient to prop ose ia
convoca tion any alterati on in its details. As soon ,' continues Professor Powel l , ( fl9
this resolution of the heads of houses was communicated to me (then one of tie
examiners) 1 lost no time in. sending in my resi gnat ion , conveyed in a letter to tie
vice-chancellor , which I requeste d might be laid before the heads of house s, con-
tai ning tin exp licit statement of my conv ictions as to the absolut e necessity of th ose
chan ges in the system which had all along been conten ded for by the mathema tical
examiners , and which I have advocated in the foregoing pages.'—Page 42.

As it is the bishops in the Church who uphold fanaticism of feeling and bigotry
ef opinion, to it it th« head* of houses who obstruct the sound science which
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their obstru ction of the moral science, which they effect by re-
fusing a connecte d view of the works of Plato , Philo , and St. Paul ,
to the students of classical and theological learnin g. These
men, by obstr uctin g knowled ge, betray reli gion to th e fanatic ,
who mig+it be reclaimed by science ; to the bi got , who might be
softened by learnin g ; and ultimatel y to the sceptic , who would
not have rej ected reli gion, had it not been set in opposition to
sound philosophy and a sound learnin g.

Yes ! I repeat it , considering the small knowled ge of natural
science yet diffused amon gst the educated por tion of the com-
munity, it is not a matter for re gret that the pro gress in physics
of the audiences to be found in small countr y towns must of
necessity be very gradual ; since this slowness of prog ression will
enable the teacher to keep in advance of his pupil. Small
thanks are due to heads of houses that there is as much sense
as humour in the following conversation in Mr. Bulwer 's work
' England and the English.' Mutatis mutan dis, it will apply
to the teachi ng of natural philosophy.

' Ital ian ! Why, I thou ght, when 1 last saw yoir, that you told
me Ital ian was the very language you knew nothin g about ?

' Nor did I, sir; but directl y I had procured scholars , I began
to teach myself. I bou ght a dictionar y ; I learnt that lesson in
the mornin g which I tau ght my pupils at noon . I found I was
more familiar and explanator y , thus f resh from knowing littley
than if I had been con-fused and over-dee p by knowing much .
I am a most popular teacher , sir ;— and my whole ar t consists
in being just one lesson in advance of my scholars .*

With out presumin g to put myself on a par with this popular
teacher , either in knowled ge of nat ural philosophy or in abilit y
to teach it , I would propose the following met hod of physical
discipline for such audiences as are generall y to be found in
small countr y towns. After the evenin g readin g is ended , I
would draw the att ention of my audience to a few simple ex-
perime nts, all tendin g to establish the same pri nciple. I would
use the least possible parade of philosophical instruments and
as litt le as possible of scienti fic phraseolo gy ; and , after explain-
ing as simply as possible the princi ple, est ablish it by experi-
ments . I would show t hat many ordinar y phenomena are
refera ble to it , being only modified exemplifications of the same
prin ci ple. If I sent away my audience with a few strikin g ex-
peri ments, a few simple explanat ions, and a number of ordinar y
phenomena , I should consider this a sufficientl y satisfactor y close
ot my evenin g readin gs. I shou ld consider the audie nce I had
addressed in a way to make u sounde r , thou gh apparentl y a
**uld correct the one, ami the sound learning which would correct the other. It m
naaaifeat, in the case of Oxfor d, that the fault is not in the prufeaso ra, and »tiU lea*
¦* the undergra duates ; but the suffering inflicted on pro fessors and undergr adu ates
talUitiil more heavily, in the shape of ignoran ce, fanaticism, and bigotry, on the people)
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slower advance in physical science, than if I had given them
what is called a lecture on natural philosophy ; j ust, as I should
consider such an audience in a way to make a sounder, though
apparently a slower progress in moral knowledge, if I had
drawn their attention fi rst to a few scenes in Shakspeare or Scott,
Edgeworth or Martineau, and then to a clear statement of the
principles therein developed, and to the common exemplification
of such principles in every day life, than if I had read them an
essay on some intellectual, or moral, or political principle:

If we could see into the minds of many country-town audiences,
not to extend the remark fu rther, we should find them wearied
with numerous and complicated experiments. We should dis-
cover that the mind had been perplexed, as much as the eyes
had been dazzled, by rapid and brilliant evolutions of metal and
glass, instead of hav ing been enabled to comprehend and apply
principles. Lastly, we shall find many, whose minds are accus-
tomed to physical language, remembering, and reasoning on,
physical phenomena, rather by means of words and their ideas
than by a distinct recollection of the obj ects of sight. I well
remember the difficulty I experienced in passing from a disci-
pline of learning to a discipline of science, to remember objects
of sight; and it delights me to hear a physical student say, ' I
can remember what I see.'

The above remarks, which are, I am convinced, important to
be attended to by a physical lecturer in a small country-town,
are admirably exemplified in the delightful volumes of Dr.
Arnott. Following the plain method of Ferguson, in his com-
mon sense mode of teaching, and in rejecting as much as possible
the use of technical formulas, Dr. Arnott has given to his work
a variety of illustration, a depth of feeling, and a spirit of com-
position, which render his volumes eminently delightful. How
far a mind qu ickened and strengthened by such a discipline may
be enabled and induced to pass forward into the synthetical de-
monstrations of mathematics and the analytic solutions of
algebra, from which, if offered before it had been prepared to
estimate the usefulness of the abstractions of lines and the per-
plexities of numbers, it would have turned away in disgust , is a
question equally interest ing to the metaphysician and to the
mathematician,—to him who studies the natu re of the instru-
ment, and to him who would employ it to the best advantage.

Let us now suppose ourselves to have succeeded not only in es-
tablishing evening readings, but in introducing at each of them
a certa in quantity of experimental philosophy ; an d let us pau se
to review our work. Is it not a wonderfu l and an encourag ing
fact, a cause not for congratu lation on ly, but for gratitude, that
the human mind, which in a state of ignorance and apathy is but
ft capacious vacuum, capable indeed of containing many things.
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but almost empty and motionle ss ; and which , by the workin g of
too restl ess an imagination and too excitable feelings, may become
a sort of haunted chamber , full of unreal motion s and empty
forms; may, by the application of a sounder discipline, become an
intellectual world , stored with tru e and clear ideas , answering
to the extern al world with all its fair variet y of thin gs. Who
can doubt , when he contem plates that fair vari ety on every side
of him, and is conscious of an intellectual worl d within capabl e
of receivin g accur ate images of all this fair variet y of mate rial
forms—w ho can doubt that it is intended by the Grea t Spiri t
which formed the physical and the int ellectual world , that the
system of creation should be impressed on the human mind ?
Who can doubt that a knowled ge of truth , a conviction of duty,
and an enjoyment of happ iness are indissoluble links in the chai n,
not of a material necessity , but of intelli gent wisdom ?

I ha ve warned you against neglecting that wonde rfu l facult y—
imag ination , which

Bod ies forth
The forms of things unknown ,

and raises us to some apprehension of a power of which reason
demonstrates th e existence. The appeals to this facult y which
have been made by the master spirits of the worl d are well suited
to rou se apathetic minds to interest and to ener gy ; but , if we
would prevent this interest an d ener gy from runnin g wild , if we
would give it a steadier spirit to control it, we must have re-
course to that philosophy of realities , which, so far from being
identi fied with materialism ,

Finds tongues in trees , books in the running brooks,
Sermons in stones , and good in eve ry thing.

The last passage I have quoted from the national writer , who
wa s in imaginat ion a poet , and in judgment a philosopher , re-
minds me that I am come to the point in Natural Philoso phy to
which all our disci pline has been directed ; the point , namel y,
at wh ich we may turn back with advanta ge from physical to
mora l science. And whatever advan tage may arise from a know-
ledge of physics to the man of science, the man of art , an d the
nian of liberal curiosit y, its most important effect will be seen in
its fr eeing moral and religious princi ples from fan aticism on th e
one han d, and scepticism on the other hand ; and in found-
ing these princi ples, not only in sincerit y, but in truth. Ph y-
sical science , by directin g our attention to the constan t agency
th ro u ghout the whole material world of general laws ,—cause and
effec t , cause an d effect, cause and effect,—will lead us to a con-
viction that these laws are never violated in the material world
in our times. This conviction will open our minds to inqu iries
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respecting the existence of general law s also in the moral world-
cause and effect, cause and effect, cause and effect ,—and to a fair
examinati on of the evidence whether the laws of the moral world
are more liable to interru ption than the laws of the material
world. And, thirdl y, we shal l unite the physical and the mora l
evidence in a great practical conclusion , namel y, that if mail de«
sires to attain all the blessings which physical and moral laws
are capable of being made the means of producin g, he must leam
to use all the powers given him by the Creator , namely, by em-
ploying good causes that good effects may follow, and by super-
seding bad causes in order that bad effects may cease.

I need not tell you that a very different estimate of divine
providence and of human dut y is too commonl y held. In a
volume entitled Essay s on Cowper , Newton, and Heber , I have
endeavou red to develope some important errors whic h would em-
ploy imagination , not for its legitimate objects, but in the place
of reason . In the beginnin g of the volum e I have endeavoured
to develope the feelings and imaginati ons of Cowper and Newton ,
and Scott and Guion. It is impossible not to sympathize with
these excellent person s, whether we consider the interest w hich
att ache s to the individual , or the importance which belongs to
the subject. I have then endeavoured to follow the plan I have
been ur ging on your atten tion ; that is., I have attem pted to pro-
ceed from a developement of what was sincerity  in the p erson to
a developement of wha t is truth in the thin g. And I hope that
those I may interest in the feelings and imaginations of Cowper
and Newton , of Scott and Guion , will be led on to invest igate
the fac ts and princi ple res pecting huma n nature and the Divine
governmen t, about which , these unquestion ably sincere persons
ha d surely not att aine d to truth. After endeavourin g to develope
the se tru ths , as they relate to privat e life, I have proceeded to an
explanatio n of them , as the y relat e to public life ; showing tha t
the same errors , which made Cowper despondin g and New ton
fanatic al, have prevented nations attainin g the most importan t
blessings, and have hu rried them into the greatest evils . I could
wish to be permitte d to read these essays, addin g such illus-
trations as would occur to me in the perusal , to the members of
this insti tution. A fai r illustration would be thus afford ed of the
evening read ings I have proposed, by which printed book s may
be preven ted becomin g dead let ters , namel y, by being read aloud,
comment ed on, and discussed. As all I ask is a fair hear ing
and fair discussion, an d that in the sp irit of ser ious and ear nest
inquir y, truth could not be inj ured , an d sincerit y ought not to
feel offended , by being put to so fair a test.

I cann ot consider the subjects I have propo sed to you foreign
from the obj ects of your institution. On the contrar y, when I
see bigotry of opin ion and fanaticism of feeling on the one side,
and scepticism about foundation truths , and anarc hy about the
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most necessary princi ples on the other side, and , above all, feeble
©pinions and irresolute conduct between these two extremes , I
look aroun d for some remed y for these intellectual and moral
evils, which must end in political evils, and 1 see it in such in-
stitution s as I am now addressin g. Inde pendentl y of the lar ge
means you possess of diffusin g truth amon gst the people, the mere
fact tha t you afford truth a fai r hearin g must be alarmin g- to
err ors, whose greatest stren gth is in silence. Nor need I tell you
tha t empty professions will be less likely to be made , when the
most intelligent of those to whom they have to be mad e are known
to be aware of their empiiness . Nor will even more sincere
opinions be able to be held without observin g the precept * prove
all things/ when there are intelli gent persons who require opinions
to be subm itted to this fair test .

I must recall to your remembrance once more the main object
of my two lecture s, from which we have not , indeed , wandere d
a single step, namel y, to inquire into the best means of commu-
nicatin g knowled ge to such audiences as are generall y to be found
in smal l countr y towns . Hav e I then been ri ght in recomme nd-
ing our frien d, who has succeeded in establishin g a Mechanics '
Inst itution in Marl bro ',* to commence by employing as good
a reader as the Insti tution can secure , to read such works of
genius, as are sure, when well read , to come home to the bosom s
and bu siness of all ; namel y, by appealing to their consciences
and rea sons throu gh their imaginations and feelings? Will our
friend be ri ght, secondl y, in leadin g minds not accust omed to
physical experi ments , nor to synthetical and analvtical reas on-
ing's, more graduall y than lectures on natural philosophy usuall y
do, int o the facts and princi ples of physical science ? Lastl y, will
our friend be right in brin ging a k nowled ge of the action of ima-
gina tion, and of the certainties of science, to bear on opinions
which are often held with more vehemence of sincerit y than evi-
dence of truth , and which becom e the groundwork of fanaticism
in one stat e of mind , and of scepticism in another ?

I have thus endeavoured to point out to the notice of your-
selves, and I hope of others , a few step s in a plan of public in-
struc tion, which would prove as easy to the teacher , as it would
be pleasant to the pupil. The chief advanta ge of the plan I have
pro posed is, that , whilst it is plain to be understood , and not
difficult of execution ,! even to men of the most moderate talents ;
it is capable of any extension which the genius and information

• Th e name of Welford will long be remembered with gratitude in Mar lbro ', as
hiving given a powerfu l aid to the exertions of sp irited and intelli gent ind ivid uals ia
their endeavours to> insp ire thou ght and feeling into that Hmal l country town.

t Let me remark , that some of the most successfu l preachers I have heard in the
Churc h have been reade rs of other men's serm onu. Havin g taken much pains to
"&h out the forc e of other men 's thoughts, they have , thou gh ver y able men thern-
felvet, done much more good than they could have done, if they had wasted them*
tetoe* in ori ginal compoti tion .
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of individuals may suggest. To state it once more in the sim-
plest manner : I have long been convinced that evening read-
ing p arties would serve to encourage sociability and to diffuse
knowledge in all grades of society. The fire- side is never so com-
fortable, never so happy, as when an evening readin g keeps the
mind pleasantly employed, whilst the body is at rest. Yet this
branch of rational education, so well suited,, amongst other advan-
tages, to draw the labourer from the ale-house and the operative
from the dram-shop, though it is of crying necessity, and very
easy to be prov ided for, is absolutely and entirely neglected. The
Lord Chancellor deserves the gratitude * of the country for pro-
viding that good and cheap books should be written ; let him
now earn a deeper gratitude by providing that they be read.
Addison thought that a sufficient number of sermons had been
written even in his day ; and that they then needed only, to be
well read . Many other good things have been written since the
time of Addison ; and, like the aforesaid sermons, require only to
be read well c in the hearing of all the people.' By way of illus-
tration I would beg to ask, if the writers of the Bridgewater Trea-
tises had employed themselves in devising and executing a plan,
by which Paley 's Natural Theology might be read with intelli-
gence and spirit, and with appropriate illustrations, and so be
listened to with interest by some hundred thousands of people,
whether the real obj ect of the donor would not have been more
effectually accomplished, than by a further multiplication of dead
letter treatises ?

If it be answered, ' Every man will shortly be his own
reader,' we reply, that in reference to good reading, which always
implies some difficulty, and a good deal of selection, we are too
thoroughly convinced of the breadth and depth of the principle,
'I cann a be fashed,' to expect any thing of the kind. The very
moderate success of the lecturers on natural philosophy at the
London University * shows how little trouble wTill be taken , even
by the educated classes, in the pursuit of knowledge. And if
the expectation implied by ' every man being his own reader,'
applies to bad rea ding, we see little cause to congratulate our-
selves on the probability that thousands will devou r the worst
pages of Lord Byron , who will find little zest in their own reading
of the best pages of Sir Walter Scott. The ministers of the
church may neglect or at tend to these signs of the times, as they
think best. But let them be assured, that those are their bitter-
est enemies who do not urge them to increase their influence,

* I have attended two courses of these lectures with the great est deli ght. Th«
lecturer , Dr. Ritchie , has the art of makin g * the princ iple of a pump * equal ly in-
telli gible and interesting. It is not owing to any de fect on hit * part that a tho usand
pup ils ar e not attend ing his lectures , as would be the case if he were lecturi ng in
Par is. He has been doubti ng what was at rirat a small number of pup i ls every year ,
(whilst the Kin gVCollege lecture on natural philosophy has been an entire failure ,;
and th is delightfu l lecture must succeed in the hands of such a lecturer.
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though it be at the expense of a little trouble. There are many
persons who would flatter their love of ease, till they can turn
round upon them and say, * Cut it down ; why cumbereth it the
ground.'

Before I close my present lecture,, allow me to mention three
facts, I lately learnt from the secretary of the Manchester Me-
chanics' Institution, that in that town, of 190,000 inhabitants,
not more than from three to four hundre d members are in the
habit of meetin'g at the Institution. I learnt also from the secre-
tary of the Birmingham Mechanics' Institution, that in th at
town, of 150,000 inhabitants, only 150 or 200 members are in
the habit of meeting at the Institution. Is this want of interest
in science and literature accounted for by the fact, that in both
instances the Mechanics' Institution is discouraged by the
cleroy ? I would rather believe this lukewarmness accounted
tor by lecturers not sufficiently attending to the third fact I am
about to state to you . When I asked the secretary of the Bir-
mingham Mechanics' Institution what lectures are most popular,
or, in other words, draw the largest audiences, I was not sur-
prised to be answered that lectures given by gentlemen connected
with the theatres, (in other words, by ij ood rea ders,) on the
dramas of Shakspeare, were always most fully attended.

This fact is worth all my reasonings. It is very desirable
that much stronger food in the physical and mathematical
sciences than I can pretend to offer you* should be provided for
the scientific mechanic. But if Mechanics ' Institutions are to
produce the beneficial effects on the p ublic mind which they are
certainly capable of producing, more attention must be paid to
interest the imagination and the feelings, than the members of
a scienti fic institutio n may, at first thought, consider to harmonise
with their main object. But if the proper stud y for mankind is
man ;  if matter is the servant of mind ; if all sciences are subject
to the political science ; and, lastly, if we desire to diffuse the
physical sciences as widely as possible, we mu*c unite physics
w ith morals, breathing a living soul into a material body.

Lectures on the physical sciences are rendered interesting and
conyincing by physical experiments. The works of Shakspeare
and Scott, Edgeworth and Martineau , supp ly what may well be
called moral exp eriments, and give at once spirit and evidence
to the moral science. They are no more to be confounded, as
causes or in effects, with false fictions, than the experiments of
the chemist are to be con founded with the emp iricisms of the
alchemist.

* This refers to some observat ions on the Wo c nomenclature s of electr icit y, ' Frank-
lin^ and l)u Fay's, which will proba bl y form part of a th ird lecture , v iz. 'On the
science of W ords aud the science of Things.*
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o said one of the cads at the Elephant and Castle, the othet
da y, while I was sitting ensconced in the further corn er of the

coach, which had just stopped, on its outward bound
passage, at that famous house of call. Common-place as the
words may seem, and heedless as I usually am of other people's
business, there was somethin g, it must have been in the tone in
which they were uttered, which instantly arrested my attention .
How came I to hear them at all ? How came I, as I did hear
them, not to say, 'What is that to me?' What made me in-
stantly feel that Mrs. Thomson was wanted with no common
want, that the fact of her being wanted was something to me
because it was something to humanity ? And\vhat has fixed that
conviction on my mind, although I remain, and am likely to liv e
and die, in total ignorance as to who wanted Mrs. Thomson, or
what she was wanted for ? The tone of the cad is the primary
solution of these difficult ies. I never heard a cad speak in such
a tone before. There was in it neither the servility of inferiority,
nor the insolence of superiority, nor the familiarity of equal ity .
It conveyed not the faintest intimation of the relative situation
of the speaker and the party spoken to. Grievously imperfect is
the art of printing, and that of musical notation, and all the de-
vices of elocutionary accentuation. They all fail me, or I would
endeavour to present to the reader's eye that which so peculiarly
affected my ear when the cad said, 'Mrs. Thomson, you are
wanted * Perhaps I shall come nearest to it by negatives. It
was not said angrily, nor urgingly, nor sarcastically, nor suppli-
catin gly., nor deprecat ingly. Nor was it said without feeling ;
and yet there was no symptom of private or personal feeling. It
was as if a common want of human nature had been announced ;
a deficiency claiming respect, and suppressing irritability, by its
universal character. There was something that reminded one of
the enunciation of a great and abstract proposition. Some re-
semblance to the tone in which Kepler might have apprized you
that the squares of the times of the planetary revolutions arc as
t he cubes of the mean distances of the planets from the sun. But
this was not all. It was not the tone for any mere physical truth.
The enunciation was that of a moral proposition. The want of
Mrs. Thomson had some relation to human feelings and condition.
And yet again, it was not the relation of champion, deliverer,
philanthrop ist ; not the nepd which is felt, in great emergencies,
of those who by energetic interposition would have wrought a
sudden change . Not in so calm a tone would the ill-treated pri-
soner in his dungeon say, ' Howard, you are wanted.' Nor a
beaten French regiment exclaim, 'Napoleon, you are wanted. 1
It was as far removed from these, as from the ludicrous distress of
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Listen , ' York , you're wanted .1 And yet it lack ed the di gnified
solemnity with which r Milton , you are Wanted / is para pnrased
by Wordswo rt h into

' Milton ! thou should' st be living - at this hour :
Eng land hath need of thee : '

It betokened a homelier want than that expressed by the grea t
poet of his greater predecessor. It was a work y-day want , such
as might come home to all people's busi ness and bosoms.
Perha ps the familiarit y of the name aided this imp ression .
Thomson is not a high soundin g appellation . It wears no he-
raldic dignity. There is no Lord Thomson in the Peera ge. It
will not etymologize into grandeu r or peculiarit y. Thomson is
only the son of Tom, th at is to say, an undistin guished grandson
of Adam . We cannot apply what was said of a certai n lar ge
and distin guished family, and say that ' there are three classes
of persons in the world, men , women , and Thomsons ;' for, wit h
some exceptions , the men and women are Thomsons ; and all the
Thomsons are men and women, except the children , who will also
be men and women in due time, should their lives be spared. So
far , indeed, does this identificati on extend , th at it colours the
lan guage in which we speak of the physical and univers al phe-
nome na of the earth 's revolutions. The revolvin g months , with
their beautif ully diversified appearances and influences , consti-
tute , at once, Natur e's year and Thomson 's Seasons.

Of cou rse I insta ntly looked in the direction which the voice of
the cad indicated. There stood Mrs . Thomso n, leanin g, but
slightly, and not as if she needed support on account of weariness
or decrepitude , against the Elephant and Castle . She was in an
att itude of mingled contem plat ion and reflection ; as if the matter
in her mind were weighty, but its weight as manageable as if in
the gras p of an elephant 's trunk , and as portable as the many
tru nks of that castellated elephant which were tossing about in
all dir ections . Her face had in it all the quietness of power , and
all the power of quietness . Her features w ere stron gly marked
enou gh for a fi rst-r ate tra gic actress ; and yet there was on them
no wor king of emotion. Her head reminded one of that cast of
a German philosopher on which Spurzheim used to lecture when
craniology was youn g. It had similar expansion , the same lofti-
ness of brow , and , if one might ar gue by an alogy, or by inference
from the seen to the unseen , a like absenc e of the devot ional
pinn acle ; a cathedral without a spire. There was the anomal y
of greatness without venerat ion. From unde r those frontal towers
the eye looked not up heavenwar ds, and yet eart h was not enough
for its gaze. Itself was worthier ; and it looked where it would ,
and because it would. The want of Mrs . Thomson was not the
wan t of a priest , any more t han it was the want of a servant , or
the want of a mistress . Her dreaa corresponded with this impres-
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sion. Her bonne t was an old but fine black chip, with a long
poke over the face. Beneat h it appeared a ver y clean and white
cap,, double frilled and fluted. Throu gh her long yellow mittens
came fingers that seemed to have power enough, but not to have
had passion enou gh, to gras p the wand of Medea. Her gown
was one of t hose anti que, lar ge-patterne d chintz es which always
look so statel y. There were in it colossal roses , and all sorts of
flowers ; or , rather , form s which were no sorts of flower s , while
yet they claime d affinit y with the fossil, antediluvia n or ante-
mosaic-creation outlines of vegetable being, in the days when
lad y-fern grew ten feet hi gh, and lar ge in proportion. A com-
mon blue and white spotted kerchie f was folded over her neck •
and around her throat passed a narro w slip of black velvet.
An apron was tied about her waist , and hun g down in front , as
white as the driven snow. It was, altogether , the garb of one
who was made to be wante d,, in that most peculiar and yet most
common manner. What is to follow, thou ght I ;  for how, when ,
where , by whom, or for what , Mrs . Thomson was wanted , did not
appear. She stepped calml y forwards , towards the front of the
coach. The third step took her out of my sight. I was fixed in
the further corner. In a few seconds she rea ppe^/^d, stepp ing
back to her former position . There was no agitati on , no grief ,
in her manner. She was not partin g with any one needfu l to
her. There was no proud complacency in her air. She had not
been exercisin g the irtfluenc e of a superior to minist er to sorrow.
She had been wanted. She was the re. That was all . She was
read y to be wanted again ; yet not impatient for it. Whe nev er , or
wherever it might be, she was equal to it, and with out effort.
Her hai rless brow , which rose above the ey ebrows like a moun-
tain above the zone of vegetation , bent slightl y forward wit h a
strictl y mechanical movement toward s the coach-box, and as if
in obedience to her fiat , the coach went on. The horses spr an g
not forward with a j erk ,, but the scene of a thea tre seemed to
close on the tableau vivant of Mrs. Thomson , the cad , the
coaches , the passengers , the porters , the people, and th e Elep hant
and Castle.

I am the richer and the wiser. I have added a pictu re to my
gal lery, and one the colours of which will not fade. The reader
may see littl e in my poor copy of it ; I ca nnot hel p that ; but
the ori ginal is worth y of Gerard Dow, or Rembrandt , or Donri -
nichino. I shall often stud y it. There is no stud y lik e th at of
a fine old paint ing. One 's eyes fix themselves upon it , and dr ink
in wisdom without words. And I have gained a proposition as
well as a picture . I cannot affi rm , with Socrates , that the only
thin g I know is., that I k now nothin g. It would not be tr ue. I
k now that Mrs. Thomson is wanted. That is a step towa rds
universal truth. I like the ba reness of the proposition. It is
not frittered away by detail s or circumsta ntials. Sometimes it
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even dissocia tes itself from the scene in which I learned it. I
seem to have heard it in visions of the night; or to have re ad it
on the leaf of a plant. I go about repeatin g * Mrs . Thomson y ou
are ivanted.' Of whom else dare one make such an affirmation ?
Wh o is wanted in this world ? Who, but she ? The Wh igs are
not wante d. The pa rsons are not wanted. The poets are not
wan ted ; for,, as K irke Wh ite says, ' Fifty years hence, and who
will think of Henr y ?' Kin gs are not wanted ; when once that
grim groom death tro ts them out , how soon it is

* For O, and for O, the hobb y horse is forgot/
N ay, even, accordin g to Malthus , people are not want ed. And
is it not somethin g, then, to know that Mrs. Thomson is wanted ?

Woul d that Mr. Brunell would complete the Thame s Tun nel ;
for then I could mana ge better than at present to avoid the
Elephant and Castle in my outgoings. I dread that spot. I
know it will happen to me some day ; I have a presentimen t of
the catastro phe; a second sight which infal libly forebodes a first
sight. I shall not be able to avoid it. I shall be wedged into
the coach , and obli ged to see it. The coachman will pull up
there . Four men , with dingy coats and cloaks , but with silk
hatba nds , will be heavil y bearin g the plain coffin , covered with the
laded pall. Man y will follow, but not a multitude. As the train
passes, t here is a respectfu l cessation even of the eternal uproar
ot t he house of call. The pause stri kes on my sense, as if I were
stan ding on the coast , an d the murmur of the waves retur ned not
at its accustomed interval. One voice alone breaks the silence.
The cad stand s on the edge of the pavement , looks wistfu lly
aft er the coffin ,, and shakes his head as he repeat s,

c Mrs. Thomson, you are wanted ! '

The e Collective Wisdom ' of England, assembled in the great
nat ional council to which the name of ' The First Reformed ^Par-
liament ' has been affixed by its members , and those who depend
on t hem, owing to various motives—ignorance being one of the
most powerf ul ;—that very ' Re formed Parli ament ,' wh ich has
pro nounced the retention of black men in slaver y an unjustifiable
evil , pr egnant with numerous fat al consequences , and has t here-
upon take n measures to secure its tot al abolit ion ,— that very
' R eformed Parliament * has sent fort h to the world its deliberate
fiat , determinin g t hat it is a fittin g and justifiable th ing to en-
tr ap and catc h certa in white men, and forcibl y convey them on
boar d sund ry floatin g castles to engage in scenes of blood and
slaughter , simply because those white men have been tr ained to
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a career of active industry on the moving waters instead of the
firm land. This monstrous act of injustice has not been per-
petrated by regular pirates or lawless banditti—recognizing no
right of property save the long sword and the strong arm , It
has been a deliberate act of the Legislature of England, whose
people are accustomed to arrogate to themselves the title of the
most civilized nation of the earth, and more especially as regards
the inviolability of the right of private property. This deliberate
act is a proof that the spirit of barbarism is not yet extin-
guished in the breasts of those who rule the nation, and it is
another powerful argument for getting rid of their mischievous
authority at the earliest possible opportunity, Either they un-
derstand not the principles of justice or they wilfully violate them,
and in either case they are unfitted to possess the confidence of
the public.

As a matter of political economy, it is all but universally con-
ceded, that impressment is a great evil, tending materially to
increase the general cost of seamen in a national and mercantile
point of view. Scarcely any but the most interested persons at-
tempt to set up any plea of j ustice as a defence for it. Therefore
all serious argument in its favour is reduced to that stirrin g cause
which Tory tyrants christen necessity, and Whig tyrants deno-
minate exp edie ncy . It is, in fact, the ancient custom whereby
the strong arrogate to themselves the right to make the weak do
their bidding, t hemselves being the j udges whether that bidding
be good or not, while they allow the weak no choice but obe-
dience. If human beings were entrapped by man-catchers for
the purpose of forcing them to labour in the formation of roads
and harbours, and other matters tending to human comfort, some
plea of utility might be set up; not a sound one it is true, but
still a semblance of it. The brutal Pacha of Egypt, when he de-
stroyed so much human life in the forced labour of canal-makin g
by imperfect and unheal thy processes, could still allege that
canal-making was a means to human improvement. Nay, the
very N egro-catchers of Africa might allege that sugar is an
importan t article of human food, and therefore, as freemen refuse
to cultivate it, it is necessary to have slaves. This also sounds
plausibly, but the error lies in not seeing, or in refusing to sec,
that the good arising from possessing sugar is much less than
the evil arising from possessing slaves. Perfect human happiness
might exist without sugar ; it cannot exist with slaves. Canals,
also, are very useful things, but if they be made by forced human
labour, human beings will, very naturally, take an anti pathy to
them, and acquire a dislike for, and a distrust in , all useful pub-
lic works. Thus, the amount of evil becomes greater than the
amount of good, for a. comparatively small number of human
beings are alive to the prospect ol future advantages, while
almost all can feel the pressure of present evils.
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The impressmen t of seamen is for the pur poses of war alone .
They are forced to slay other human beings without being al-
lowed to ask what are the motives of the man-catchers in settin g
t hem on to do it. Therein is thei r conditio n worse than that
of th e negro slaves, ' But , ' say the advocates of impr essment ,
e people are dra wn for the militia and forced to fi ght if needful. 1
For my own part , even settin g out of the question the pa rtial
mode in which the militia conscri ption is conducted , I cannot in
conscience approve of it ; but still the evil does not press un-
fair ly on any part icula r class ; it fall s upon the whole nation ,
wher eas the evil of impressment falls on a very small number ,
thus makin g the hardshi p infinitel y greater. * How can we resis t
invasion ,' ask our rulers , ' if we cannot have seamen ? The sailors
prefer the merchan t service. ' I f they do, it is a proof that the
merch ant service,, bad as it is, is a prefe rable condition to the
king 's ser vice. Therefore the remedy is plain and simple. In-
crease the pecuniar y and other adv anta ges in the king's serv ice,
and abundant seamen will flock to it, Give good sailors the
hope of becoming offi cers . Abolish caste , and let fair play exist
to all alike, and there will be no need of force to get men to
enter. There never was a time yet, when men could not be in-
duce d to voluntee r even for unjust wars when the premium was
made high enough, and there is little fear that they will refuse
to fi ght for high pay when the cause is a ju st or a popular one.
The rulers will perhaps reply, ' that the expense will become so
grea t in such a case, that Par liament would not sanction the
gra nts , and the people would refuse to pay the necessar y taxes.'
If this argument mean s any thin g, it must be that the Par lia-
ment and people will put off' war as long as possible, and will not
be dra gged into it, save by the most ur gent necessity, on account
of the expense. This is the exact conclusion whic h is desirab le.
The more expensive wars become, the less we shall have of them .
People will not tak e up arms upon vague fears , but when vio-
lence approaches thei r firesid es, they wil l spare neither pu rse nor
pers on in resisting it. Even cowards becom e brave beneath an
impend ing dan ger from which there is no retrea t.

The common ar gument of the man-catchers is this, ' The first
duty of a government is to pr event invasion , and , as we live on
an island, our easiest defence is " our wooden walls," to man whic h
we must have men and the cheaper the bett er. To talk abo ut
impressment bein g a hard shi p is a fallacy, for the seamen are
used to it and don't mind it. The best seamen , and the least
discontente d, on board the navy, are impressed men /

There is no doubt that sailors ar e a class of beinga whose
habits are very plastic, but the very fact of a human being re-
maining a contented slave is a concl usive argument for the aboli-
tion of the practice of makin g slaves. We have been told that
many of the negroes pr efer the slave stat e ; and I know it to be
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true in some instances, but it can only be by the destruction of
all the nobler qualities of the human mind, reducing the human
being from an active to a passive agent. Were the world to be
peopled by such beings, there would be an end to human progres-
sion. And whenever a man can be found, who, after being caught
by man-catchers and forced to work at the trade of bloodshed,
can remain contented in such a condition, it would be better for
the human race that that man should cease to exist .

But it is the business of a government to prevent invasion.
Granted ; but it does not therefore follow that it is always the
bu siness of a people to prevent what a government may choose
to call invasion. A people can onl y be interested in preventing
invasion when that invasion is likely to place them in a worse
position than they were in before . A people might happen to be
tyrannized over by a mischievous set of rulers occupied solely in
preventing the expansion of the human mind. In such a case
almost any invasion must be beneficial in its operation, even
though undertaken with unjust motives. At all events it would
be a more absurd thing for a people to fi ght in the defence of
their own mischievous rulers than it would be to submit to the
yoke of less mischievous ones. By the teaching of public convul-
sions the human mind grows stronger ; as has been the case in
France and other portions of the continent. I do not hold with the
common dogma that a tyrant or tyran ts are the more endurable
because they happen to be of native growth, and think that a
wise Frenchman, or German, or Spaniard, or Italian , is infinitel y
preferable to a foolish Englishman, as a legislator, and, vice versa ,
that a wise Englishman is preferable to a foolish foreigner. I in
no way deny that an invasion is abstractedly a bad thing. I only
consider an invasion to be good when it is the means of destroy-
ing some greater evil. Thus the invasion of Turkey by the Rus-
sians is considered only in the light of an unj ust aggression upon
the su ltan 's ri ghts. But the real question is, would the mass of
the people be in a better condition after such an invasion than
before ? They undoubtedly would, for, bad as is the Russian
mode of rule, it gives more latitude to the developement of the
human intellect than that of the Turks does. It appears that
there are many national evils which are only capable of being re-
moved from external sources. M ischievous international preju-
dices are amongst the number. It is not by moral precepts that
they can be removed, but by the intermingling of the people.
Peaceable commercial intercourse is the best mode, but in more
uncivilized times, paradoxical thou gh it may appear, invasions
have been powerfu l agents, rude but useful. The French and
Knglish sentinels were usual ly on good terms with each other in
the Peninsular war, and by no means believed that they were
the ' natu ral enemies ' of each other, any more than that they
were demons provided with the appendages of tails, as was the
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profound conviction of the Southern Americans touching the buc-
caneers. In most invasions of England, though the ruling powers
have of course been losers, the mass of the people has essentially
benefited . The Roman invasion was a good, inasmuch as it
introduced many useful arts, and gave something of a shock to
the Druidic barbarities. The Danish invasion was a good, inas-
much as it infused into the people something more of energy, and
induced them to j oin with the Saxons to make an effectual resist-
ance. There is no doubt that the Saxon rule was an improve-
ment on that which had gone before it, and though the Saxon
nobles suffered from the Northan invasion, there can be no doubt
that many a Saxon serf thereby gained his freedom . To suppose
that the whole population were reduced to a worse condition than
before, and yet remained content with foreign taskmasters, is to
suppose almost an impossibility, and the probability is, that their
condition was much bettered. Most people are sensitive as re-
gards their personal comforts, few interest themselves much in
their political institutions. The minds are few, and their echoes
not numerous, which give rallying cries to nations ; and to produce
much effect, to overcome bodily torpor, they must bear closely on
bodily welfare, at least such has been the case hitherto. The
people of Buenos AyTes were infinitely benefited by the invasion
of Beresford, for it pointed the way to a progress which before
they had not dreamed of . It enlarged thei r sphere of knowledge.
Till that time they had no foreign commerce, whose sweets being
once tasted paved the way to freedom, which none but Tories will
deny to be a good thing. Much has been said of the tyranny
of Europeans in the east, but it must not be forgotten that it
has removed worse tyrannies of native growth. A handful of
Europeans could not rule India unless their rule offered greater
advanta ges to the mass of the population than that of their native
princes.

The rationale of impressment is this. The English aristocracy
possessed the government of the island of Great Britain, which
was a very pleasant mode of subsistence to them. They knew
that an intimate union with other nations would open the eyes
of the people, and ultimately destroy their authority, therefore
they taught them to consider the French as a kind of frightful
bugaboo under the name of ' natural enemies/ To keep the
French away, the best expedient was * wooden walls/ and to man
the wooden walls, the most brutal human beings were preferred,
and the naval system was assuredly that best calculated to de-
stroy the human mind, and render the man a mere sensual agent.
The mass of the community, frightened at the empty sound of
the word * invasion,' became blinded to the atrocities committed
on a portion of their fellow creatures, and the barbarism has con-
tinued even unto this day.

We may, it is true, glorify ourselves in the reflection that our
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land has been preser ved from fore ign invasion, but we have ^Uoto under go the morti fying feeling that our person al freedom
hag at the same time been tr ampled beneath the feet of domestic
tyran ts, and that a portion of our citizens have been condemned
to a stat e of slavery,, compared with which the conscription of
Napoleon was 9. condition of buoy ant hope.

Thus far I have endeavoured to tre at the question of impres s-
ment as a mere mat ter of politica l logic. The beatings of the
heart have been stilled, and the pulses have been calmed, by an
unnatu ral restraint. Yet it can be but for a time ; the checked
cur rent overleaps its banks , and the whir ling flood rushes fort h
in its stren gth , in one mighty t ide of humane motion, which bicJ apold cau tion defiance in its ear nest sympat hy with fellow humsn
bpiags sufferi ng unde r human oppression. If patriotism be a
virtue, it is the virtue of resistance tq oppres sion ; and ,, therefore,
that patr iotism i$ the most noble which pr actises resistan ce
under the mpst unfavour able circu mstanc es, without the stimu-
lus of public app lause which waits on all nationa l stru ggles.
The blood boil$, the heart pan tg, the spirit leaps quicker , at
the tale of individual cru elty and oppression practised amidst
surround ing freedom, than at the tales of wholesale nation al
injustice. We feel more for the forlorn pariah than for the
enslaved tribe. For the latte r there i& hppe, for the former there
is npne. There is someth ing soul-stirri ng in the name of patrio t-
ism, and all, even the most tyranno us Tories, do homage to it ,
for, when they go fort h to war, they call it fighting for the ir
countr y. I too would be a patriot , even to the shedding of
blood, were it needful, were no other arb itremen t left me; but I
would ra ther be the pleb eian leade r of a successful mutin y of im-
pressed seamen on the decks of a battle- ship, than I would have
been hailed as the victor of the Nile. I would rather aid in
quelling a quarter-deck tyrant than in resistin g an imperial
manslayer. The one is a hu ge evil which all men ar e bent on
put tin g down , the other is an oppr ession of the deepest die on a
sipall fecale, and which therefo re escapes notice . War s are over
for a time, but they may again arise , and then once more the
impressmen t atroc ities will be enacte d. If ever that time shall
come, Oh ! for the heart of a Ham pden, and the brain of a
Machiavel , and the arm of a gladiato r, all united in one human
form, and that form clad in the blue gar ments of an impressed Eng-
lish sailor. Oh I for such a man to become an ocean Wa shington ,
and proclaim man 's unive rsal freed om on the water s as upon the
firm land . But if that may hot be, let us at least hope that there
will not be wanted Curtii of the waters, .willing to devote their
lives to huma n freedom. Rather than quietly submit to be made
a slave, a force d toiler at the work of slaughter, it were bette r
to seek a death stru ggle for freedom with the shotted guns tur ned
inboard to beat down the quarters of tj ie tyrants . It were bette r
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to see the salt waves * green edge rushin g throu gh the yawnin g
seams and crashin g timbers , opened by the volleying shot, better
than to feel the heart eating itself away in corrodin g anguish,
depri ved of all the solaces which boun tifu l natu re has given for
jnan's U968, It were better even great ly to fai l, and peris h by
shot or steel : it were better, when the weakene d hand could no
longer g»#p the deat h weapon, to feel the thr oat within the
tightening t*ig of the rope, royen throug h the yard-arm , than to
sit down a contented »&ve of slau ghter. It were better to perish
in cold bloiK^j pfter the mockery of a tri al for mutin y, and be
con*ciov» that the perishing remnants of mortalit y were desti ned
to drop in fragment* from the gibbet , on a ri ver , or in a seaport ,
a spectacle for the more brut al members of the human ra ce—it
were better tp perish thus , than not to record our solemn protest
of resistance against human oppre ssion, even though the att empt
were unsuccessful. It is one of the marvels of the eart h that
the accursed pra ctice should have been so long permitted to
continue, by those who have been the sufferers .

But it cannot endure. Another Parliament will yet succeed,
who blushing for the bar barism of their pr edecessors, will wipe
the blot from English legislat ion, thus proclaimin g to the world
tha t slavery is at last extinguished in the British empire , and
that whites, as well as blacks , may walk in freed om, by the
universal recognition of equal rights.

Junius Redlvivus.
Mar ch I bth , 1934.

TEARS AND 8MILX4.

Her cheek is pale, her eyes are wet,
Her voice in murmuring s,

Gr ieves lowly to the morn that yet
No sunshin e brings.

Wh y linger ye, O, lau ghing hours ?
Uncurl ye buds* unfurl ye flowers !

Sod April ftiftgs.

The paleness fleets , the tears are dry,
Her voice with gladness rings ;

Thfi sunftbm e over eart h and sky
J ts brightness flings.

Come , revel throug h my laughin g hours
Ye warbling bird s, ye b<|dfi and flowers !

Glad April sings.

SONGS OF THE MONTHS.—No. 4, APRIL.
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(Concluded fro m p.  202.J

The scene has again chan ged, and Coriolanus is benea th his
own roof , accompanie d by sundr y pat ricians , before, rathe r than
to whom, he gives vent to the ind ignant feelings which injusti ce
has aroused . Like the Indian at the stak e, he scorn s to yield
to the pressure of circumstanc es, and the more terri ble those
circu mstances become, the stron ger is his resolution to resist , and
not to acknowled ge the commission of those thin gs of which he
know s himself to be guiltless. Death on the wheel, or at wild
horses ' heels> or the plunge from the Tar peian rock s, one piled on
the other , can in no way shake him. His firmness is the result
of conscious integrity. While in this mood, his mother enter s,
with an expression of an gry discontent , the resu lt of her inef-
fectual efforts to work upon her son's nature . He asks her why
she wishes him to humble himself to the people whom she has
always been accustomed to trea t, and teach him to tre at , with
contem pt, calling them f woollen vassals , thin gs created to buy
and sell with groats. ' The base nat ure of Volumnia now shows
itself, and she appears to the unbiassed jud gment as vile as the
vilest being ever known under the name of ' slave,' and thus de-
graded below the stan dard of human nature .

' I would have had you put your power well on ,
Before you had worn it out.
# ? * * * * • *
Lesser had been
The thwartings of your dispositions , if
You had not show'd them how you were disposed ;
Ere they lacked power to cros s you.'

This means , she wished her son to possess a tre acherous nature ,
in ord er to acquire power easily. Simple power was all she cared
for, no mat ter how acquired , or for what pur pose used . But
Coriola nus was too noble to do this , and would only reply wit h
an expression of disgust. All present j oin to aid Volumnia 's
pur pose, prompted by their perso nal fears . Even the honest
M enenius yields to the impulse of that dest royer of all good , the
Whi ggish doctrine of expediency, in strivin g to brin g about a re-
conciliation of all parties. Volumnia taunt s liar son, proclaiming
that her heart is to the full as hard as his, but that her brai n is
far more cunnin g, being able to shape even her anger to her
inte rests. All her phrases go to prove that she excels in ' cun -
ning,' the princi pal art of those who combine intellect with moral
worthl essness.

Coriol anus has been nurtured in the custom ar y reverenc e to
patr iar chal aut horit y, and cannot break throu gh that revere nce
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flatly to refuse his mother , and , while he hal f submits , his voice
chokes with agony at the thou ght of the baseness asked of him.

* Must I go show them my unbarbed sconce ?
Must I ,
Wit h my base ton gue , give to my noble hea rt
A lie, that it must bear ?"

This was not said in pride , but in bitter agony ; it was not
merely required of him to submit to the people, but it was re-
quired of him to falsify truth , to pretend thou ghts which he felt
not. He loved t ruth , and he was required to lie. Not on his
own account would he give any verbal assent , no thr eat , no tor -
ture could move him, but hab itual reverence to his mother made
him assent , yet with the inward consciousness that it would be
unavailin g, from the outbr eakin g of his native nobleness.

4 You hav e put me now to such a part , which never
I shall discharge to the life."

' We'll prompt you/ says Comiriius , and the noble, bu t ill-
guided man feels himself robbed of his power and dignity as he
re flects upon the chan ge he has to under go.

He can no longer endure the thou ghts of the accumulate d base-
ness, and his native spirit break s fort h in a magnificent burst of
high moral impulse.

' I wilL not do't :
Lest I surcease to honour mine own tru th ,
And, by my bod y's ac tion , teac h my mind
A most inheren t baseness. '

Again the evil spirit inter feres in the shape of his mothe r , and
again is his moral worth aba ted. With a heavy heart he speaks
like a man about to sacrifice a r ich treas ure of honour , and be
th enceforth steeped in eternal infam y. He knows the sac ri fice,
and knowin gly has to perform it.

4 M other , I' m going to the market- place ;
Chide me no more . I 'll mountebank their loves,
Cog their hearts from them , and come home beloved
Of all the trades in Rome. I 'll return consul ;
Or never tr ust to wha t my tongue can do
I* the way of flattery further/

' Answer mildly to your enemies' accusat ion*,' says Cominius.
Awhile Coriolan us thinks on the meanin g of the word * mildly,'
and then , his mind being made up as to trie course to be pursued ,
he replies with the distinc t pur pose of one who feels it impossible
to commit a meanne ss,

* Let them accuse me by invent ion, I
Will answer in mine honour/
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No meannes s committed by others can excuse him to his own
conscience for practisin g a like meanness.

Men of Englan d, men of all countries , think of the evil ye do
when ye give unworth y mothers to you r children. The hi gh
utilit y of Coriolanu s was made a wr eck by the evil counsels of his
mother. Had he been mother ed by a Cornelia what a glorious
beinsr would he have become.

The next scene in its opening shows that the trial by the peo-
ple, to which Coriolanus is ordered to submit , is not in fact a tr ial,
but a mere ceremon y of condemnation by his enemie s, in which
the people are used as mere ignoran t tools. The knavi sh old
tribune , Sicinius , goes abou t, as coolly as a modern special
pleader , to accomplish the ruin of a higher-minded being than
himsel f. Ignorant people are ever thus to be made tools of.

As Coriolanus enters Metieniu s says,
4 Calml y, I do beseech you.'

The noble Roman is smartin g1 under the sense of the dis-
honourable injuries done to him by his enemies, and his lips
quiver with scorn while he replies,

' Ay, as an hostler , that for the poorest price
WiJl bear the knave by the volume. '

Checkin g himself, however , the nati ve nobleness of his heart ,
the true spirit of generosit y, bursts out ,

• The honoured gods
Keep Rome in safety , and the chairs of justice
Supp lied with worth y men ! plant love among us !
Throng our large temp les with the shows of peace ,
And not our streets with war !'

He then declares his read y submission to the laws, and Me-
nenius alludes to his c wounds ' receive d for his countr y , Cori o-
lanus is annoyed that his defence should thus be put upon the
ground of mere feeling, and not of justice , and he exclaims with
contem pt,

' Scratches with briars ,
Scars to move laug hte r onl y.'

But nothin g can move the baserminded tribunes from their un-
worth y pur pose, an d the juggling hal f decrepit knave Siciniu s,
w ithout any impulse of pass ion, without any motive but the cold
calculation of interest , deliberatel y applies the term 't raitor ' to
one, the high excellence of whose nature he cannot understan d.

The te rm traito r is one from which every mind revolts . It is
the attribute of all mea n and base natu res , and it is a proof wheti
t rea son is practis ed that the practiser has no honourabl e power
whatever , that he is a rtiean and contem ptible being. The ter m
traitor implies a combination of weakness , tr eacher y, an d false-
hood ; three thin gs whic h, thou gh much prac tised, are univcr -
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sally scouted by the common consent of mankind , as th ey tehd
to sap the foundation s of social life. Treacher y is a peculiar
at tr ibute of mean and malicious natured women , and almost
always of slaves. The reason is, that all freedom of action is
denied them, and they thus reven ge themselves . Amongst savage
nat ions the greatest affront that can be offered to a man is to
liken him to a wom an , i. e. to call him a powerless being. In
civilized life, to call a man a traitor means this and more also.

To call Coriolanus a traitor was sure to induce defian ce and
recklessness of all consequences. He could seek no favou r from
those who could not respect his high qualities.

* I would not buy
Their mercy at the price of one fair word ,
Nor check my courage for what they can give9
To have 't w ith saying good morrow /

ment of nobleness. They sot on the worthless curs who dog their
hee ls to hunt out at. the gates the foremost man in Rome with
ever y species of contumel y wh ich petty sp ite can suggest.

The fourth act commences , and he is takin g leave of his
frie nd s, ' the beast with many heads butts him away/ The shre w
Volumn ia has wrou ght her work , and is now cast down at her
fa ilur e. The coura ge of Coriolanus is equal to the t rial , but his
vau nt ing mother can but rep ine an d scold . Vir gilia , h is wife,
wr ings her hands , and calls out 'Oh , heavens ! Oh , heave ns!' like
th e wa ggoner in the fable ; and Coriolanus , somewhat disgusted
w it h her , silences her with

• Nay , I prithee , woman. '

He is by foul contrivance banis hed from that countr y for which
he ha d so often shed his blood , that countr y which he had loved ,
that countr y on which he had prided himself as being one of its
citizens. He is banis hed by the acclama tions of the very people
whom he had disinterestedl y served ; banished with injuriou s
taunt s by the voices of the ignorant , set on by the designing*.
That act has so operated on him as to turn all his love to gal l,
his patriotism into a selfish desire of ven geance at whatever cost.
It is anoth er ar gument to show that tru e greatne ss of mind does
not consist in impulse alone. A generous spirit , nurtur ed on
philosophical conviction , is the only true wear which will stand
all tests , an d remain unharmed. Coriolanu s was no philosopher .
Terr ible is the closing speech wherewith he scares away the
ignoble crowd w hose bre ath has banished him. Fearfu l is the
pur pose which he expresses by sayin g,

' There is a world elsewhere .'
Slowly he tu rns on his heel, like a lion at bay, facing about to

scar e his foes with his looks of terrible meanin g. Even th en the
base tribunes cannot re frain from meanness , cannot feel a sent i-
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The mother breaks out in angry imprecations afc r disap-
pointment :

* Now the red pestilence strike all trades in Rome
And occupations perish.'

Coriolanus replies,
• I shall be loved when I am lacked.'

This is a true saying, and indicates an unfortunate condition
of humanity, which is somewhat slow to discover the good which
surrounds it, and becomes quick-sighted only when it is removed.

The next scene is one of scolding between the tribunes and the
wife and mother of the banished man. The tribunes continue
to show like hypocrites, and the women like shrews.

The scene changes to Antium, and Coriolanus is about to do
that which none but a noble-minded man could imagine, much less
practise,—to put himself in the power of his ancient enemy,
Au fidius. But the nobleness is tainted with a defect. He is
making his desire of vengeance on his own countrymen a pretext
of favour at the hands of Aufidius. Thus it is, whenever a man
stoops to an immoral action it is ever sure to bring the necessity
for meannesses in its train. Coriolanus ' would not flatter Nep-
tune for his trident,' but he could stoop to show Aufidius how his
interest would be served by foregoing the gratification of his ven-
geance. Nothing can explain this dereliction fro m his accustomed
conduct but his own words :

< For I will fi ght
Against my cankered country, with the spleen
Of all the under fiends.'

It has been said, that ' he who fears not death is the master of
the lives of other men.' There is undoubtedly a magnificent
power even in mere physical courage, but when courage both
mental and physical are united they produce a result which,
in combination with high moral qualities, will make a man
show like a god. The moral qu alities of Coriolanus were ob-
scured by his passionate desire of vengeance, ^ ^en without it
his magnificent nature at once trampled down all hate and all emu-
lation in Aufidius. His causes of hatred passed by, and he was
overwhelmed with the surpassing quiet nobleness of the being
before him. It were as easy for a moth to quarrel with a sun-
beam for dazzling it, as for the inferior nature of Aufidius to take
the tone of an equal before his sometime foe. He is absolutely
overpowered with the excess of his emotion, with the sensation of
the honour done to him especial ly, in that from him, of all men,
Coriolanus should seek to get his wants supplied. The stro ng
mind, destitute of all outward appliances, has triumphed over the
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in ferior mind , whose possessor is rich in artifi cial power and
means .

* Worth y Marcius ,
Had we no quarrel else to Rome, but that
Thou art thence banished , we would muster all
From twelve to seventy ; and , pourin g war
Into the bowels of ungrate ful Rome,
Like a bold flood o'er beat.'

It is not that he likes or loves Coriolanus , but that he is dazzled ,
absolutely thunderstruck , and he would as soon have thou ght of
denying the gods their will as of omittin g aught that could show
his reverence for his guest , or rather his unqualified submission to
him . The reven ge of the banished Roman is now about to be
gra tified , and he exclaims,

• You bless me, gods !'
But he did not under stand himself ; he thou ght that he could

exult in crushin g Rome , but his heart would never have suffe red
him to do it. It was his wounded pride which was sufferin g, and
thou gh he sought the power of crushin g Rome, in orde r to heal
his pride , he never could have resol ved to put that power in
practice .

Anothe r scene occurs , wherein the tribunes are congratulatin g
themsel ves on their success, but news arrives that the Volscians
are again in arms , led by Cor iolanus. By way of provin g the
news untrue they resort to the admirable expedient of whipping
the messenger , j ust as a child treats the piece of furniture he
kno cks his head against , or the ground when he falls on it. But
the expedient is unav ailing, and the Roman craftsmen begin to
distr ust the tribunes in whom they erst confided. ' Great toe ,'
the fuller , expresses well the circumstan ce-ridden ju dgment which
ignoran ce ever prono unces :—-

' W hen I said , banish him , I said t'was pity. Com e, master s, let's
home. I ever said , we were i' the wro ng, when we banish ed him/

* So did we all,* exclaims one of his companions. Had they
tal ked but a" L? ff

 ̂
while longer t hey would fairl y have persuaded

themselves that Coriolanus had not been hooted out of the city,
had not been ban ished at all.

The last introduces the tribunes meanl y suing to the patri-
cian s to go forth and procure pardon from Cori olanus , and our
contempt for them can go no furt her. Had there been aught to
respect in them they would at least have stirred the citizens up to
the defence of their walls, and have died br avely in the ditc h or
on the ram parts. But they were as coward ly as they were op-
pr essive, as irresol ute as they were unj ust. Menen ius undertakes
the embassy, but it is fruitless ; the burnin g heart of Coriolanus
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may not be thus slaked. As a last resource , his wife and toother
are sent to him . Not in love to Rome, or to Rome's citizens, did
"Volumnia go, but in love to herse lf. She knew that if Rome
were nothin g, she herself would lose all importance , and be litt le
else but a slave to the Volscians. Hat ing c Rome's mechanic s,'
she found in her extremit y that her own interests and the irs were
synonymous. Her son is her enemy as well as theirs , to whom
sne is suing for pardon in no fictitious earnestness . Beautiful is
the expression of var ying feelings in the stern man who has vowed
to sacrifice all to vengeance :—

4 1 melt , and am not
Of stronger earth than others.
m m * * * * *

Let the Volsces
Plough Rome , and harrow I tal y : I'll never
Be such a gosling to obey instinct : but stand
As if a man were author of himself,
And knew no other kin. '

It may not be. € He melts, and is not of stron ger ear th than
others /

• Like a dull actor now,
I have forgot my part , and I am out ,
Even to a full disgrace. * * *

Oh , a kiss ,
Lon g as my exile, sweet as my reven ge 1
Now, by the jealous queen of heaven , that kiss
I carried from thee , dear ; and my true lip
Hath virg in 'd it e'er since.'

He yields to the pressin g entreaties of his wife and mother , as
many a man hath don e besides him ; yet he yields nobly. He
does not abandon his allies, the Volsces, but while he proclaims
peace with Rome he knows the risk he runs , and desires the sorry
coward Aufidius to stan d by him in this cause. He might have
saved himself by returnin g to Rome, but it would hav e looked
like cowardice , and he could bear no stain upon his honour.
What he had done he had done , and he feared not to avow it
and to defend it. Long before had Aufidiu s, in the savage ru
mour of defeat , sworn ,

' I '11 potch at him some way,
Or wrath or craft may get him. '

The crafty way is now open, and the Volscian ar my, with the
Roman and his secret hater , wend t heir way back to Antium .
Aufidius , himself a traito r to all honourable feelings, bran ds Corio-
lanus with the epit het ' trai t or ' be fore the assembled inhabitan ts
of Antium. He is called a • boy of tears ,' and his measureless
indignati on breaks forth in one last burst of magnificent scorn.
The rag e for nat ional ven geance is aro used amongst those who
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had formerl y been his foes ; but still he yields not, nor blanch es
his cheek , nor veils his brow. Defiance he still hurls at the
trai tor who has betra yed him :—

4 Oh, that I had him,
With six Aufidiuse s, or more , his tribe ,
To use my lawful sword V

And even thu s, he falls pierced by numerous swords , dying the
deat h of a war rior , when the coward Aufidiu s tram ples on his
prostr ate body.

It was better that he should die thus. In takin g up arms
against his countrymen for the pur pose of reven ge, he had com-
mitted a heavy crime, the effects of which could not be undone .
He could not have sacked Rome and looked on while it was
burnin g. The first smoke would have been the signal for mercy ;
but Rome thus spared , would not have spared him in afte r times.
In Antium or in Rome he must alike have dwelt an object of sus-
picion and of dislik e, his only safety being in the fear he might
be able to inspire . His hand had been raised against both na-
tions , and rest he could have found in neither. He had made the
false step which was irre parable , and his only resource was to die.
He had nothin g more to do with life, and the manner of his death
became him . He had not undone his native land , and even the
reptile Aufidiu s pronounced a eulogy on him, saying,

* My rage is gone
And I am struck with sorrow. '

The world is now wiser than of yore . The errors of ignorance
are scared by the light of truth , and we can afford to suffer our
would-be tyrants to die natural deaths. Nations care not to steep
themselves in blood. Shar p laughter is found to be a more
piercing weapon than the sharp sword . Even Napoleon dreaded
the ridicule of the Parisians more than their plots.

J UNHJ S KEDIVIVUS.
¦̂ 

Cleone* 5*99

On the publication of ' Character , or Jew and Gentile/ a few
months ago, we endeavour ed to convey to our readers the im-
pre ssion produced upon our own minds by the talent and prin-
ciples of it s author. That impression is not only just ified, but
deepened and extended, by the work now before us. The accu-
rate observation , the independent thou ght , the rac y humour , the
moral coura ge, and the high pur pose, which we then descr ibed,
are again presented to us, combined wit h more of skill in the
Management of the narr ative which is the medium of their exhi-
bition. Cleone is calculated to excite more general interest than

* Ctoone, a Tale of Married Life ; by Mr s. Leman Grimitooe. 2 toI*.
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either of Mrs. Grimstone's former novels ; and so far &s it excite*
interest, it cannot fail of benefitin g society.

The elevation of woman is the great object of Mrs, Grimstone's
desire; not that fantastic elevation which does not recognize equality
even while professing adoration, but seeks only the glory of the wor-
shipper ; nor that which the Portuguese sometimes bestow on the
image of a saint, to-day the obj ect of grov elling and frequent
prayers, and to-morrow flogged and thrown into the river : but
an elevation into her legitimate position, as an intellectual and
moral being, the friend of man, the instructor of childhood, the
object of the strongest emotions, the source of the brightest hap-
piness, the living and lovely impulse to all that is wisest, no-
blest, and most blessed upon earth. This position woman has
not yet occupied. Civilization and Christianity have done much
for her ; but they have not yet done all for her, any more than
they have for man. Their in fluences are only in progress ; and
that progress is often obstructed by prejudices which would have
perpetuated barbarism, heathenism, and feudalism.

We cannot treat Mrs. Gritnstone merely as a novelist. The
praise which we have bestowed on this story might be supported
and exemplified by extracts, consisting of incidents well imagined
and well told ; characters delineated with nice discrimination ;
pictures admirably grouped ; scenes, pathetic, tender, burlesque,
and impressive ; and conversations sustained with dramatic pro-
priety , and full of truth, wit, and wisdom. But, instead of occu-
pying what little space we can now spare with such specimens,
or with an analysis of the story, we turn at once to her higher
character of a moralist, and recommend her volu mes to the at-
tention of all who are interested in that social reform and pro-
gress, to which the amendment of political institutions is compa-
ratively trifling, or of which it is symptomatic.

The conception of Cleone's character approximates closely to
the ideal of female perfection . Nor is the consistency of this
character very palpably sacri ficed for the production of entangle-
ment. Her errors may be regarded as unavoidable ; and would
not generally be considered errors ; for, in committing them, she
acts in accordance with the prevailing notions of society. And
yet her history is one of the keenest suffering. And the acute-
ness of that suffering derives its bitterest aggravation from the
superiority of her mind and heart. Those who say, c how is this ?
can scarcely have looked deeper than the very surface of human
life. Cleone is formed for imparting and receiving happiness by
the agency of affection. Her attachment is reciprocated ; hut
she and her lover are divided and permanently distanced from
each other, in ignorance of the fact, and, on her part, with a fa lse
impression of the contrary, which is very naturally accounted for.
He has proper pride, and she has proper delicacy ; who shall
condemn them ? and so is sown the seed of the subsequent mw-
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chief. Even the frankness (which , it should seem, would have
averted the evil,) if exercised by her , might not have been appre-
ciated by him. To his mind, the tr uth itself might have been
as falsehood. Simplicity, like affection, can only be per fected by
mutu ality. So this first prac tical falseh ood must be classed
amongst the events which , in common parlance , ' cannot be
helped ;' a mode of expression by which we th row upon necessity
and nat ure the blame of our own art ificial moral s and conven-
tion al manner s.

This mistak e is the germ of the fatal error which Cleone makes.
Believing that she had loved unre quitedl y, and that her mental
energy had subdued the passion, leaving her incapable of its re-
currenc e, she is open to the influences which impel her to a mar-
riage ; and that marria ge is so motived that all the world would
have cried out upon her folly, ingratitude , and want of feeling,
had she declined it. The connexion is every way respectable,
eligible, and promisin g ; far above any re asonable expectation s
she could entertain ; and the alternative is that of a hopeless life
of unremunerated drud gery, with a blind brother in beggar y, and
a father dying in a gaol while she might have accomplished his
liberation. Again, it may be asked , who shall condemn her ?
And yet somebody or somethin g must be condem nable, for here
begins, not indeed the external calam ity, but the inward anguish
which makes this narrative so pathetic.

Fitzcloin , her husband , is a gentleman ; wealth y, correct , and
rel igious. He neither swears , drinks , nor seduces. But to him,
her taste s and feelings are foolish fancies ; her glowing affections
and reverences are creature -idolatries ; her generous emotions are
wild extrava gancies ; her intellect is a prou d carnal reason ; her
delicacies are affectations ; her independent frankness is flat re-
bellion ; her truthfulness is the refinement of artifice ; her philo-
sophy is impiety ; and her beautiful moral discipline of her chil-
dr en is roman ce and silly theor y. Now, as all this may happen
to a woman makin g a good and undeniable matc h ; and that
woman may be, in degree , a Cleone ; the wretch edness which
ensues is perfectl y within the bounds of verisimil itude ; and will
be in proportion to the fineness and beaut y of the sufferer 's cha-
ra cter.

So far from havin g exaggerated , it seems to us th at Mrs .
Gr im stone has, in two particulars , very much understate d the
case ; and those particulars are of some importance. We find it
difficult to imagine that. Cleone could live so long with Fitz cloin
as his wife, without detriment to her own char acter. Temper,
sincerit y, delicacy, must have suffere d in such a collision. The
gross and the pure , the sensitive and the hard , the progres-
sive and the stat ionar y, are not made for intimate con tact , with
Hn pumt y to the finer nature. Benevolence may bring thfpi
together, and that for good to both ; but their identificati on , on
aqua l terms, still more wit h the preponderance of the lower
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nature and with . the exter nal app urtenances of affection, is the
almost certain triump h of moral evil, and produces the worst de-
gra dation. The writer has preserved her heroine from taint solely
By the omnipotence of autho rshi p. And she has wrou ght another
(objectionable miracle. She has not only killed off Fitecloin so
very opportunel y as to show his death to be the fiat of the no-
velist rather than of Nature , but she has set aside his will by
a decree in Chancery, which we know not whether to ascrib e to
the natural justice of Eldon or the moral coura ge of Brou gham.
Chancer y would not har e awarded Cleone the possession of the
propert y nor the care of the children. It would either have
•auctioned the arran gement s of the will, or appointed orth odox
guardians. But Mrs. Grim stone is merciful . She feels that she
can afford to be so.

These volumes contain much food for the reflective reade r,
and will suggest, if we mistake not, more infere nces in relati on
to existin g institutions than ar e formal ly deduced by the writer ,
or than would, perha ps, be sancti oned by her opinions. We
must not make her responsible for all the speculations which may
be stimulated by the effusions of her rich and bold intellect. For
her own moral she can well answer. We conclude with quotin g
one of the many reflections by which that moral is constitute d :—

• It is when we at once desire and doubt that we seek counsel of
another. Cleone, without committin g Mr. Pitzcloin , stated her case to
Mrs , Howell , and asked her opinion and advice. The advice given was
such as, in the present state of society, women are ever prone to give,
even when the enforcing circum stances of individual and family dis-
tress that char acterized the fate of Cleone do not enter into the case.
Resourcele ss as women are , the pros pect of provision for life, which a
respectable marriag e presen ts , is one which the majority deem it the
hefght of folly to slight: the sentiment that can alone seal up and
beatif y marriage is a secondary consideratio n*—often no consideratio n
at all.
g£ * While women are constrained by the circumstances that at present
operate upon them , no man can feel secure how much or how litt le he
is accepted from motives of expediency, rather than from any deep, con-
clusive feeling. It is not too much to say that , under present par tial in-
stitutions , and the mere apology for educati on th at exists, it is interest
and vanit y that have far more to do with marria ge than sympathy and
affection. Need we, then, wonder that selfish indifference and secret
faithlessness sometimes steal into the homes of women who have been
tra ined to display, and compelled to perj ury ? Is it not man's hi ghest
interest to change a state of things that givjes him semblance for reality
—th e power to make slaves, but not the power to draw from them what
his bette r feelings must lead him to desire—disinte rested love—intellec-
tual sympath y ?

4 In decrying the existing stat e of arbitrary power on one side, and
slavish hypocris y on the other, no wish is enterta ined to alter or injure
the beautiful law of natur e, by which distinctive and consistent dif-
ference s exist between the character and conduct of the respe ctive sexes.
The power of thin king and acting independe ntly need not genera te bold-
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ness because its opposite produces debasemen j. ,Th£?c *8 no security ,
no sat isfaction , but in ttuth : the pr jiicii^ii^^.. differently  de-
veloped in two diff erent persons ; btft thegpjip&pfe itself must be
the same in. both. If love is to hay^ajgjnr and permanent basis,
tha t basis niust be truth ; and truth jjMSSrosfstent only With freedo m
and intell igence. When Art atta j**' that point at which it can tut *
cessfully hide feelings, it is noMwy remote from that at which it can
affect them. He that wouhM1**? * home , not a harem —a home where
his heart may rest in rir n security- —to which in age, infirmit y, disap-
pointmen t and distoro*, he may come, and still find the Hesperian fruit
han ging in golden clusters—must brin g to that home a being free as
himself, intelligent as himself, who will reci procate his feelings, sustain
his energies, because she has feelings as free and energ ies as noble as
his own—who will concede to love, not crouch to law—who can answer
his affection with sympath y, not subserviency —and who will resent and
resist treacher y and tyranny just in pro portion as she herself abhors
their pr actice.'—Vol. i. pp. 317—820.

The fresh green leaves are springin g,
And the joyous lark is singing

'Mid the blue skies ;
And the prim rose lifts its head
O'er the soft and mossy bed

Where the violet lies.
And the bee hath left her cell,
To crouch within the bell

Of hyacinth blue ;
And the daisy, flow'ret sweet.
Is sprin ging at my feet,

All wet with dew.
Season of sun and showers !
Thy ever-vary ing hours

Of light and gloom,
To me are dearer far ,
Than summer 's golden star ,

And rosy bloom.
How like my heart art thou 1
With smiles encirc led now.

And now with tears :
Oh! His a changeful thing ,
A turbid , mingled spr ing

Of hopes and fears .
But not again , like thine ,
Shall its fra il flowers entwine ,

They 're witheri ng fast ;
No more shal l freshe ning dews,
Their balmy life infuse ;

Its sprin g is past !
Kath lJBN*. . . . ^
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Theory of the Ctn *titution. By  J. B. Bernard.
It is difficult to form a decided opinion on this wor k until it is completed
by the supplementar y volume, which i* to contai n the author 's cure for
the diseases of the State. He is evidently «. vigorous- minded man ; one
who thinks for himself and almost by hims^; and there fore whose
writi ngs, thou gh they will not coincide with the^uews of any class or
part y, must contain many hints which all may conside * with adva nta ge.
He advoca tes the landed interest , and yet regards that ortbe prod ucing
man as the paramoun t intere st of society. He is highly monarchic al,
mnd yet would have kings elected. He is devoted to a Church Esta-
blishment , and yet would apply the ecclesiastical funds to instructi on
in science and moral s. He dread s revolution , but would reconstru ct
society. Many bold historical sketches , and able anal yses of events and
characters are interspersed ; especial ly those of Cromwell , Napoleon,
and Wellington. Peel 's Bill is the grea t object of his vitu peration , and
he deprecates a free trade in corn as a * deliberat e act of self-plunder
and destruction /

The Life and Labours of Adam Clarke, LL. D. London , Stephens.
If all who are connected with Methodism should read this book , as the
recor d of a ' burning and shinin g light * in their communion , oth ers may
do well to peruse it also, as an interesting delineation of a very able and
amiable man , and a curious picture of tha t modification of social life
which is exhibited in the reli gious denominatio n to which he was at-
tached . The narrative is wri tten in a simple, impartial , and manl y style,
and does much credit to the author. It appea rs not to have the coun-
tenance of the Metho dist authorities , who , like other au thoritie s, are apt
to lag behind the people over whom they arc set , or over whom they set
them selves, and then to tr y to keep the people back for their own con-
venience. The opinions and events recorded in this volume would be
an inevita ble temptat ion to extended commentar y, had we present oppor-
tunity , which we have not. Jus t now , it may be worth mentionin g that
Dr. Clark e, in earl y life, very narrowl y escaped imp ressmen t. The
lieuten ant little thoug ht what a blessing he gave to society in the curse
with which he dismissed the stri pling from the clutches of his gan g.

D 'Israelis Curiosities of Literature. Vol. 1. Moxon.
A republication in the port able and handsome form now adopted for
• Librarie s' of this very amusin g work . Few travellin g companions can
be more agreeable.
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The Beggar of Bethnal Green. By J. Sheridan Knowles. Moxon.
Th ere is quite sufficient poetry and theatri cal situation in this play to
sustai n the well-earned position of the wri ter amon gst the dra matists
of the day. By how many, or by whom , a higher position is occu-
pied, it would not be easy to say.
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Taif s Edinburgh Maga zine. New Series. No. 2. 1*.
The people of Great Britain have a deeper intere st than perhaps they
ar e aware of, in the success of the noble experimen t now mak ing by Mr ,
Tait with his Magazine. The resul t will be a Bure criterion of the intel-
lectua l condition of our country, and show whethe r the soil be in a state
to receive the seeds of literature , taste , and political knowled ge and
principle. We rejoice to hear that the pros pect of success i* a most
encourag ing one ; of the desert , the number before us is amp le proof.
Here ar e the most importan t topics discussed by the ablest hands.
Seldom has there been such a corps of writers formed as that now
mars halled under Tai t 's banner. In this number are papers (besides
tha t able anonymous one on the ' Question of Question s, Establ ish-
ments or Religious Liberty, ') by Mr. Roebuck , the Opium Eater , the
author of the fc Exposition of the False Medium / Mrs . L. Grim stone ;
and next month we understan d tha t Miss Martine au will again show
herself in their ranks , notwithstandin g the extraordinar y exerti ons need-
ful for her own publications. It is difficult to say at what rate the
prod uction s of such contributors would not be cheap ; and equall y diffi-
cult to estimate the immense amount of good which will be accom-
plished by such a circulation as ought to follow, and we trus t will, from
the reduced price of this periodical.

H owitVs Popu lar History of Priestcraf t. Third Edition.
We should not notice this reprint of a work which we have already re-
viewed , but to mention th at there are sundr y valuable additions to it ;
four entire chapters , (besides many inter polations ,) and the Author 's
vindication of the work against the attack of Archdeacon Wilkins. The
added chapter s are all in that portion of the book which relate s to the
Church of Eng land ; and are , 1, a chapter of persecutions ; 2 and 3,
an extension of the anal ysis of th at Church , and a contrast of forced
with voluntary contribu tion as shown in the United States and amongst
the Dissenters ; and 4, a chapter of wor thies . The addition s are in the
spirit of the ori ginal work , and increase its value both as an accumu-
lation of facts and as an eloquent plea for reform ation *

The Wonders of Chaos"and the Creation exemplified. A Poem. Part I.
H atchard.

On e of the 4 Wonders of Chaos ,' this poem may be ; it is certainl y not
one of the wonders of * Creation / We have seldom seen such a mass
of confusion . The following litte r of alliterati on may suffice as a speci-
men. The Devil's dearest friend bein g provoked at being told tha t he
and his comrades might

' floundering float upon this flaming flood/
thus taunts him in return :

' And dost thou vaunt thyself above us all
In courage , cursed cow'nng coward ? Confes s
Thou wert the first to flee his kindling ire,
And wing thy wicked way to wards of woe !
So spake the fallen angel ; when the rest
Which lay embedded in the burnin g lake,
Sent forth a shriek of such concl usive grief,
As silenced Satan , and trans fixed hit souL' p. 23

Quite 4 conclusive.'
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A Letter to the Vice Chancellor of England. By James Yates, M.A.
Hunter.

Tmb judgment delivered by the Vice Chancel lor in the case of Lady
Hewley'a Trust occasioned this letter , in which the write r shows that
whatever may turn out to be the character of his Honour 's law , his
theology and Greek are somewhat at fault. The attack on the improv ed
version of the New Testament might , perha ps, have been modified , or
not made at all, had the learned Jud ge been aware that it is, substanti ally,
the work of Archbi shop Newcome. It is to be hoped that he will atten d
to this able and temperate expostulation. At any rate , no auth orit y can
long susta in the dom inion of the endowments of the dead over the pro*
tfessions of the living, and that of an ecclesiastical assumption of infalli-
bility over both .

The Church of England' s Apo stasy and the Duty of Dissenters. By
John Epps, M.D.

Dr. Epps is a radical reformer in Church and State , and ferventl y de-
nounces their union as an c illicit embrace. * He calls on Dissenters
generall y to follow the example of their breth ren at Leeds and Nottin g-
ham ; we may now say, Manches ter . His arguments have been strong ly
aided , since their publicat ion, by Lord John Russell , whose * Dissenters '
Marriage Bill,9 as it is facetiously called , must have recovered to a sense
of their real position most of those who had been misled by the promises
of Ministers and the ' moderatio n' of the United Committee. There will
be few more petitions but what will pray for the separation.

The Pr inciple of Prote stantism incompatible tvith the app lication of a
Religious Test. By John Jame s Tayler. A.B. Hun ter.

While man y sects are leaguing to shak e off the supremac y of one para-
mount sect , Mr. Tay ler looks with the clear vision of a Chri stian philo-
sopher , ;beyond the temporary conflict , to the eventual destruction of
the evil principle itself of sectariani sm. It is the destiny of such writers
as he to advan ce that happy consummati on . He weighs Chu rch and
Dissent in the same impartial balance , and goes to the root of the fallacy
which puts reason and revelation , the will of the Deity and the prog res-
sive improveme nt of his creatures , in unnat ural opposition . Our spirit s
are seldom refresh ed by word s of wisdom so sound and beautifu l as
those of this discourse , and of that recentl y published by the same author
on * the Mora l Education of the People .'

Observations on Retail Sp irit Licenses, &c. in a Letter to Lord
Melbourne . Ri chard son.

The writer pr oposes that every dul y licensed wholesale wine and spiri t
merch an t be empowere d to retai l, but not to be ' consumed on the
premises ;' and to confine the license to retail spirits to be ' consumed
on the premi ses' to parties possessed of a beer license , and strictl y pro-
secuting the business of licensed victuallers , on p remises adap ted to tha t
purpose. This regulation would , he argues , lessen the facilities for
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intoxication, mst yet team ample proviskm for publicl convenience
We have more faith in some other suggestions which he makes, for
the extension and improvemen t of education, and a better administra-
tion of the poor laws* He is, apparentl y, a Quaker , and writes with
the characteristic good sense and philanth ropy of the Society of Friends.

The Town. A Tale by H arriet Martineau . 1*.
The Town is No. 3 of * Poor Laws and Paupers illustrated. ' It ia one
of the most complete and conclusive, as to the object of the tale , that
the writer has produced. No accumulat ion of facts, or induc tion of
consequences , could possibly convey a stron ger conviction (of course
they would not be expected to produce so lively an impression ) of the
way in which magistrate s and vestries combine to mismana ge the paupers
and all that relates to them. As a story, the subject renders it less attrac-
tive than some of the Political Economy series ; but there are two effects
produced in it/of very different descriptions, which are both highly dram a-
tic. One is the character of Guth rie , the bewildered overseer, which might
be dramatiz ed for List on. His helplessness, astonishment , and des-
pondency under the accumulation of trou bles brou ght upon him by the
ambition of office , might be made most pitiful and grotesque. The other
is the scene in pp. 136, 137 ; which is narrated with singular delicacy,
skill , and power.

ThejCabinet Annual Register f or 1933. Washbour ne.
The present volume of this very convenient compilation shows equal
diligence with its predecessors , and , we think , more completeness and
accuracy . The parliamentary record would be greatl y increased in value
by tab ular lists of the princi pal divisions, similar to those given from
time to time , by the Spectator newspaper. Will the compiler think of
this, next year ? Meanwhile , we are thankful for the pains he has taken ;
they must often spare much tr ouble to the possessors of his work.

A Letter to the Sp eaker of the House of Commons on [the Measures
required for the Immediate Relief and Permanent Benef i t of the
United Kingdom. Simpkin & Marshall.

The plan of the author of this pamphlet is to pay off two hundred mil-
lions of the national debt by means of the crown lands , the ecclesiastical
endowments , and other pub lic resources , due provision being made for
any useful public purposes dependent on such funds. The pamphlet is
abl y written ; but so long as ren t is paid in the countr y it seems to us
unr easonable to talk of an appre hended impossibility of paying the
dividends . - Both morall y and legally, the latter species of property is
at least as sacred as the former.

O Fluminense. A Po em suggested by  Scenes in the Brazils* By a
Utilitarian.

The author says, ( Nature inten ded me for a tradesman—circum stan ces
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London 's Maga zine of Natu ral History.
This usefyl work appears every other mon th . One of its most intere sting
feature s is the number of short communications , from actua l observ ers,
on the characters , habits , and remar kabl e doings of animals. They for m
a very pleasan t zoological aneedotage , and are excellent materials for
the improvement of standard treatis es of Natural H istory. The longer
articles have the merit which might be expected from the known jud g-
ment and science of the editor in this department of knowled ge.

Rowbotham's New and Easy Method of lea rning the Fre nch Genders
in a f e w  hours.

A valuable addition to several valuable school books , by the same
author. It consists of tables * by which the student may, by directin g
his attention me rel y to the endin gs and exceptions , retain in his memor y
the genders of about sixteen thousan d nouns. 9

Strikes and Sticks. By Harriet Martineau .
Man y authors would have earned commendation by this little Tract ,
but Miss Martin eau has created a stan dard for her own publications by
which she must submit to their being tried , althou gh the test may some-
times seem a severe one. She claims to be a teacher of the people;
and well has her claim been supporte d by most of her works. But to
be the peop le's teacher she must alwa ys show her self the people's friend ,
not mere ly by the soundness of her advice , but by the tone and spirit
of her adm onition s. In this Tract she has shown that stri kes, as here-
tofore condu cted , are foolish , on account of the certainty of their failur e,
and iniquitou s, on account of the violence by which they have been
accompanied . But in her comparative censures she deals rath er hard
measure to the Operati ves, and is somewha t ni ggard ly of her prais es.
Js it not something that they have learn ed to unite , however imperfectly
or erroneou sly they may, as yet , work the machinery of union ? They
have put the msel ves in the way of becoming wiser , and that is a gra nd
step. The first lesson is learn ed, and the second will follow, though
sundry mistakes may be mad e by the way. Their progress will bear
no disadvanta geous comparison with that of any, othe r class of society.
For their errors , even the worst , examples are but too abun dan t
Besides, let the reader advert to the fact mention ed in the last para-
grap h of our correspondent 's note on Trades ' Unions (p. 249.) If the
strik e contribution become the capital of a Jo int Stoc k Company , the

, Operatives will be following the very ad v ice which Miss Mar tinea u and

have 'made me a poet.' We demur to both propositions. We believe
that both nature and circumstan ces pr efer his being a translator ; at
least, if they do not , nature and circumstances are nut of our opinion,
!#et the reader who doubts our negative read the ' strictl y commercial
poem* of Of Fluminense ; and. then take the evidence of our positive in
the ' Song of the Bell ,' and other versions in * Specimens of the Ger man
Lyric Poets / and the ' William Tel l' of Schiller , which we are glad to
see again in a second edition.
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the Diffusion Society ^ have so often and so ur gently given them , they
will ' become capitalists / and ' tak e the mselves out of the labour market/
The intention , at least, should be recognized as laudable . It is, perh ap*,
literally true to say that € At present 'we heat nothing of masters com-
bining against the men—the disposition td strike is all the other way/
(p. 12.) But why do we hear nothin g ? Simply because the men
have not such mean s of makin g them selves heard as the master s.
For weeks and months has the Times been abusin g the Derb y strike , as
an attempt of the men to extort higher wages from the masters . It is
no such thing ; the stoppage of work ori ginate d with the masters , in
order to compel the men to secede from the Union . Where no such
tyra nny was attem pted, the men (at Derb y) continued to work , and
have so continued throu gh the whole affair. Tru e, we do not
' hear * of this , but we ought. And we believe that the real histor y
of other strikes , which have been mad e the occasion of heap-
ing odium on the workmen , is of a si milar descri ption. Let their
erro rs be pointed out , but let them have full j usti ce ; and especiall y let
them be encouraged in their exert ions for the improvemen t of their con-
dition ; for the entire state of society, and its progress, depend on thei r
effceting such improvement. But they will onl y be guided by the heads
of those , whose hearts they feel tojbe with them. This is ver y natural .
No doubt such is the case with Miss Martineau ; but we fear the fact
will not be evident to them in her present publication .

- 0 tilth * Law vf LibeL 309

19 th March , The Solicitor General s Motion on the Law of Libel.—
Few of the results of the Reform Bill have fallen more short of our hopes,.
than the cond uct of the little band of enlightened and Djuloso phic Rad icals,
whom that great change introduc ed into the Leg isl ature? TXur^exjpecfat ioni
of improvement in the genera l composition of Parliamen t, were never so san-
guine as those of the more enthusiastic re formers . The majority of the
Hou se of Commons have not much disappointed us. We bel ieve them to
be as honest as men usually are , and in point of intellect and acquirements
a fair samp le of the higher classes of this country. The circumstances of
society, and the prevalent modes of thinking among : the people, unite in pre-
vent ins the electors from seeking their re presentatives in the classes below
the higher : and if they did , altho ug h a greater number of consp icuous in-
dividuals might be selected from the whole of the communit y than from &
par t , it is by no mean s certai n t hat the general mass would be improved in
qualit y. We doubted before the Reform Bill , we doubt still , whether the
general mind of the community is sufficientl y advanced in its ideas , or suffi-
cientl y vigorous in its tone , to furnish , even under the best system of repre-
sent ation , any but a very indifferen t Legislat ure . But we did expect t hat,
thr ough the avenues opened by the Reform Bill , individ uals would find their
way into Parliament , who would put forward , on every fitting occasion , with
boldness and persevera nce, the best political ideas which the countr y afford s :
ami we thought we saw , in some of the names composing the Radical mi-
norit y at the opening of the Reformed Parliament , a guarantee that our
hope would be fulfilled. But the promise has not been kept. With one or
tw o exceptions , at the head of which we must place Mr . Roebuck , (who ,
against innumerable obstacl es, some of them of his own creating, ia, with
*1£"a1 merit * work ing himself up int o the station iu public life to which his
talents , energ y, and sincerity enti tle him ,) none of the new Radical members
on whom we had founded any hopes, have done enough to keep those hopes
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aHve ; and the cause of the Movement still mtsrmilatitoljr apofl ite tAeieitSupporters.
We cannot underst and how men so conscientious as some of these ire,can reconcile this self-annihilation to their notions of worthi ness. Wit h the

exception of their votes, which have been steadily given on the right tkfe,
we can name few things which any of them have done , more than might
have been done by adherents of the present Ministr y ; and it was not for
this , nor on the fait h of these expectation s, that they were sent to that
House , in preference to men who, on any footing but that of stren uous
advocates of the people's cause, had perhaps equal claims to theirs.

The usual excuse for inaction , that ' there is no good to be done/ never
was so manifestly inapp licable. At all times there is much good to ]be
done , if men will but resolve to do it. But the effects of individual exertion,
though sure , are usuall y slow. Not so in the present stat e of politics.
Every well-directed at tempt , even by a solitary individual , to accomplish any
wort hy object , is sure of a certain measure of immediate success. It may
be true thatji t is impossible to carry anything against the Ministry . But
there is hardl y any limit to what may now be carried through the Mini str y.
Thoug h Minister s seldom lead , they are willin g- to be led. To most of the
reforms which a vigorous and enlightened Min istry would , in the present
stat e of the pub lic mind , venture to propose , the present Ministers ar e by
no means hostile. Their faults , like those of the Ra dical Members , are chiefly
those of omission . They do not like to involve themselves in new questio ns.
They hav e alr eady more to think of, more difficult ies to surmount and exi-
gencies to provi de for , than they feel the streng th to cope with. When
you have forced a discussion on any subject , and compelled them to t urn
their minds to it , and mak e up an opinion one way or another , your business
is hal f done. From having been anxious to stave off the questio n, they be-
come anxious to settle it , so th at the discussion may not be revived. The
independent Members should take their measures according ly. They should
insist upon having all the great questions discussed. They should
not yield to the rep resentations which are sure to be made, which wer e
made by the Cha ncellor on the Jew ish question , that to be unremitting in
exertion is not the way to succeed. It is the sure , and the only way. They
shoul d let no question sleep, and should agitate all the more important ques-
tions incessantl y.

Me O'Connell , among whose faults inactivity is not to be numbered , did
not think that to force a discussion on the liber ty of the press would do no
good ; and alread y his motion has compelled the Government to t ake up
the subject , and a part of the necessary reform has a fair chance of being
accomplished in the present Session.

Since the publ ication of our last month' s Notes, Mr. O'Connell 's Bill for
the Reform of the Law of Lib el has been printed ; and the objectio ns to
which it seemed liable , from his own statement , as reported in the news-
papers , are applicable to it in a very inferior degree to what we had sup-
posed . It does make provision for freedom of criti cism on institutions and
xtoctrines , with the single exception of reli gion ; and , in case of privat e libel ,
instead of making trut h in all cases a justificati on, it only allows the trut h
to be given in evidence , leaving the jury to decide what weight shall be
al lowed to it as a defence. Even thi s we continue to think objectionab le,
but , undoubtedly , in a far less degree.

20th March. Sir Robert Peel on the Corn Laws.—In the House of Com-
mons yesterd ay an incidenta l discussion of the Cor n Law s took place on the
prese ntation of a petition. After a speech fro m Mr. Roebuck , of the great
mer its of which w4 should hav e remained ignorant if we had not accidenta lly
seen the report of it in the 4 Morni ng Post / Sir Robert Peel rose. Havin g
first accused , by implicati on, Mr . Roebuck of presumption , in saying tha t
the subject might be disposed of in ftve minuUs, while he, thou gh he had
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gpoken tnuc h longer than five minutes , had not disposed of hMf of it ; 6fr
Robert endeavoured to supply the remai ning half by a speech in which all
which was not tru ism was irrelevan cy. Though Mr. Roebuck said , and
said tr uly, that what is relevant to the question might be stated in five
minutes, he could not have meant that so short a time would suffice for
answering all the fallacies which may be accumul ated rou nd this or any other
subject by ingenuity or folly. Sir Robert Peel's first argument was that of
the peculiar burthens pres sing upon the land ; a consideration which no one
who ever spoke or wrote against the corn laws has overlooked : but which is
a reason for equalizing taxation , not for compensating a class supposed to
be peculiarly overt axed , by an other and the wors t of taxes—a tax on the
people's food. The remainder of the speech may be thus summed up :—
That the corn law s could not be termed a monopoly, because , if the land-
lord s have a protecting duty, so have all classes of manufacturers. It would
take nearly five minutes to enumerat e all the mistaken assumptions in-
cluded in this argument. Whoever agrees with Sir Robert Peel must think
the following things :—1. That if there are many monopolies instead of one,
they cease to be monopolies. 2. Th at it is a legislative business not to do
justice , but to establish an equal bal ance of injustice. 3. That if A gains
sixpence by making B lose a shilling, the way to set all right is for B to
treat A in the same manner : while in the meantime C, D, and E are robbed
by both. 4. That duties on the importation of man ufactures are a benefit
to the manufacturer , in the same sense as duti es on the importation of corn
are a benefit to the landlord ; whereas , in tru th , the landlord obtains a higher
ren t , but the manufacturer does not obtain a higher profit , the protected
trade being no better off as to profits than those which are not prot ected.
5. That an equal benefit is conferred on two per sons, by protecting the one
against a cheaper art icle than his own , the other against a dearer : .that it is
the same thing, in fact , to shut the door agains t the food which would come,
and against the cottons and hardware that would not.

When propositions which contain in a nutshell a whole Iliad of erro r, are
put forth wit h an air of authority, and by a person of authority , as if they
were the dern ier mot of some great question , it is lamentable that there is
no one, even of those who understan d the subject , read y to star t up at the in-
stant and present the simple truth in the point of view in which it most
viv idl y illuminates the fallacy, and makes its character visible. But the
union of energy and ardour with knowled ge and dialectical skill , is a
combination too rare in our day s to be soon hoped for.

26 th March.TF The Ministry and the Dissenters.—The princi pal interest
of the session, thus far , has been the question of the Church and the Dis-
senters . Even Churc h Reform , so promi nent a tonic for the last two years ,
has almost ceased to be talked of ; and the subject now pressed upon the
Legislature i%ihe entire abolition of the Establishment. This is a fearfu l
tru th to Conservatives of all denominations ; and even to considerat e Radical s,
there is matter for very serious reflection in so striking an instance of the
ar tificial celerity given to the natural progress of change , by the very con-
duct which is expected to check it.

If Ministers can profit by experience , they must surel y by this time see
how ut terl y the course which they have not adop ted , but fallen into, is at
varian ce with their own purposes. Those who most agree with them in
their ends , hav e most cause to complain of their means. It is not as friends
of th e Mo vemen t that we lament the deficiencies of Minis ters ; in that cha-
ra cter we ought much rather to rejoi ce at them ; for the tide of chan ge set s
m far more violently throug h this passive resistance to it. But we w ish th e
curr ent to be gentle as well as ra pid. We dread lest the violence of the
str uggle which is so needlessly made the sole means ol obtainin g ref orm *,
>hould leave neither the leisure nor the fra me of mind for choosing the most
considera te mode of accomplishing them . One hal f the good, moreover .
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which we expect from the redress of grievances , will be lost, if, being ex-torted from the unwillingness of the Legislatu re , they leave behin d t hen thefeelings not of reconciliation but of victory and defeat .
What a commentary have the last few week s afforded on the princ iples ofthe King's Speech ! If Ministers had announce d of themselves , the inten tion

of doing for the Dissenters all which in this shor t period they have been
obliged successively to promise , they would have retained the large measure
which they formerl y possessed of the confidence of that immense body, and
we should not have heard , perhaps for a long time to come, of a single peti-
tion for the separ ation of Church and State. The Movement has gained
several years upon them in a few weeks ; while in the same time they have
let hal f their pow er of guiding its course slip out of t heir han ds, by teaching
their surest friends to hope for nothing from them but thro ugh the means
which would be tak en with enemies.

Ministers made but humble pretensions at the opening of the session,
and humble has been their conduct . They gave fair warn ing ; they let all
men know that it was no business of theirs to stir a step in improve ment
unless somebody drove them , and that whoever came with a petiti on in one
hand , must come with a cudgel in the other. But it was absurd to imagine
that those who had carried Catholic Emanci pation , and the rep eal of the Test
and Corporation Acts, could have any objection to concede the little which
is still withheld of relig ious liberty ; and the Dissent ers feeling thi s, did
not use the cudgel, but quietly stated what they thought themselves entitled
to demand , deeming that as they were speaking to friends , nothing fu rther
was requisite. They waited , and nothin g came but the ridiculous M arriage
Bill : and they received every intimation short of an expr ess declar ation , that
this was all they had to expect . Not because wha t they claimed was con-
sidered unfit to be granted ; but merel y becau se it could be refused. Thus
warned , the Dissenters resorted to the cud gel : and now mark with what
result . At each app lication of the weapon , Ministers rose in their offers.
First they vaguel y told the Dissenters not to conclude that nothing more was to
be done for them. Then they would * call the attention * of the House to the
subject of Churc h Rate s, and propose , as was at first given out , a diminu-
tion , which after wards rose into a commut ation , and was at last announced ,
thoug h not officially , as an enti re abolition. Next , the Mar riage Bill was
virtuall y given up, and several Ministers expre ssed their private opinion that
marriage should be a civil contract . Next came a proposition for a general
reg istry of bi rths , marriages , and dea ths ; but at first , onl y from a brother of
the Lord Chancellor ; aft erward s Lord Althorp hoped that such a reg istry, by
being combined wit h another measure , might be intr oduced as a Govern -
ment que stion ; and possibly some rel ief might be afforded to the Dissente rs
on the subject of burials also . Lastl y, a petition from Cambrid ge for the
admission of Dissenters to graduate in that University, was presented by
the Premier in the Lords , and by the Secretary to the Treasur y in the House
of Commo ns, and warml y suppo rted both by them and b  ̂ other lead ing
members of the Administration. On this occasion (because it is a small one)
they at length spoke as statesmen should speak : the tone was not tha t of
reluct ant concession , but of earnest advocacy : as if the y were not onl y wil-
ling to do just ice, but wer e glad of the opportunity.

How much more highly would they now have stood in reputation and in
real power , had they ad opted this tone throug hout , and from the commence-
ment ! How much might t hey yet retr ieve , were they even now to adop t it!

To CoRRKi PONDBNTi .—On the ' Application of the term s Poetry, &c. ;' and on
' Deat h Puni shment / in our next ; when we hope to brin g up the arrear s of our Cr itical
Notices.

Kathleen's othe r song ii (with htr perm ission) gone into the ' Mouths ,'
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